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Message from the Board of Directors 

Since its formation in 1947, West Basin has remained steadfast in its 
commitment to ensure a safe and reliable water supply for the region. 
Through the years, West Basin has grown and transformed, seeking 
innovative and viable solutions to meet the changing needs of its communities. 
West Basin continues to expand its efforts to meet the growing water 
demand while preserving our limited and precious water resources. Through 
our Water Reliability Program, including expanding recycling, maximizing 
conservation and exploring ocean water desalination, West Basin will continue 
to diversify its local water supplies to ensure a reliable supply of water for 
future generations. 

We are proud to submit this 2015 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP or 
Plan) to the California Department of Water Resources. The Plan reports all 
current and projected water supplies and demands within West Basin's service 
area, demonstrates water reliability for the next 25 years and provides a 
comprehensive overview of West Basin's various programs. 

Board of Directors 
Division 1 (Director Harold C. Williams): Cities of Carson, Palos Verdes Estates, 
Rancho Palos Verdes, Rolling Hills Estates, Rolling Hills and unincorporated 
Los Angeles County areas of San Pedro; 

Division 2 (Director Gloria D. Gray): City of Inglewood, and unincorporated 
Los Angeles County areas of South Ladera Heights, Lennox, Athens, Howard 
and Ross-Sexton; 

Division 3 (Director Carol W. Kwan): Cities of Hermosa Beach, 
Lomita, Manhattan Beach, Redondo Beach, a portion of 

1l~ To provide a safe and 

reliable supply of high 

quality water to the 

't' . . ~~ communi .1es we serve, 

Torrance and a portion of the unincorporated 
Los Angeles County area of Harbor-Gateway; 

Division 4 (Director Scott Houston): Cities 
of Culver City, El Segundo, Malibu, and West 
Hollywood, and unincorporated Los Angeles 
County areas of Lennox, North Ladera Heights, 
Del Aire, Marina del Rey, Topanga, View Park 
and Windsor Hills; and 

Division 5 (Director Donald L. Dear): 
Cities of Gardena, Hawthorne, Lawndale and 

the unincorporated Los Angeles County area of 
El Camino Village. 

Value Statement: 
"Through various programs and projects, West Basin ensures 

that its customer agencies have a safe and reliable supply of water 
to provide to the residents, businesses and industries within its service area." 
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Executive Summary 

Section 1 I Plan Preparation 
West Basin Municipal Water District (West Basin) was established in 1947 to 
help mitigate the over pumping of groundwater by providing imported water 
from the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) 
as replenishment supplies. Today, this imported water is also provided to 
supplement local supplies including groundwater, desalination, and recycled 
supplies developed by West Basin or by retailer agencies operating within 
West Basin's service area. In addition, a combination of recycled water and 
imported water is introduced into local aquifers through two seawater barriers 
to both protect the groundwater supplies from seawater contamination and 
replace or replenish, what is pumped. 

This UWMP provides the Department of Water Resources (DWR) with a 
detailed summary of present and future water resources and demands within 
West Basin's service area and assesses West Basin's water resource needs. 
Specifically, the UWMP provides water supply planning for a 25-year planning 
period in five-year increments and identifies water supplies needed to meet 
existing and future demands. The demand analysis must identify supply 
reliability under three hydrologic conditions: an average year, a single-dry year, 
and multiple-dry years. West Basin's 2015 UWMP updates the 2010 UWMP in 
compliance with the requirements of the Act as amended in 2009. 

Section 2 I West Basin's Service Area 
West Basin has an approximately 185-square mile service area and provides 
wholesale potable water to 17 cities through three investor-owned utilities, 
four municpal water departments and one county waterworks district, in 
southwest Los Angeles County. In addition, West Basin supplies recycled 

water to over 400 customer meter connections for 
municipal, commercial and industrial use as well 

as for injection into the West Coast Basin 
Seawater Barrier to halt seawater intrusion 

and replenish the West Coast Groundwater 
Basin (WCGB) aquifers. 

West Basin, governed by an elected 
five member Board of Directors, serves 
approximately 900,000 people. The 
Board of Directors guides the mission 
and policy of West Basin and each 
director serves a four-year term once 

elected. See Figure ES-1 for the service 
area boundaries. 
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Section 3 I Water Demands 
Consumptive water use in the West Basin service area has been trending 
lower in recent years after decades of historical increases. This more recent 
trend in more efficient water use has been due in large part to the continuous 
efforts by West Basin and its retail water provider's and their customers to 
promote conservation and recycled water use. Annual reductions experienced 
in recent years have also been attributed to the economic downturn during 
the Great Recession which resulted in less consumption beginning in 2009 
and aggressive extraordinary conservation program implementation due to 
drought conditions in 2008-10 and 2012-15. Wet weather and dry, hot weather 
also contributed to fluctuations in annual demands during this period. 

Table ES-1 indicates that although West Basin's service area population is 
projected to increase, the overall baseline potable demand in acre-feet per 
year (AFY) is expected to decrease given further water use efficiency and 
recycled water program implementation. 

[1] Projections based on Metropolitan Demand Forecasting Model. 

[2] Projections based on the Capital Improvement Plan, 2015, (excludes replenishment deliveries 

to the Barrier and deliveries outside service area). 

In terms of per capita use (in gallons per capita per day (gpcd)), the West 
Basin Regional Alliance baseline and targeted water use for 2020 is shown 
in table ES-2. 
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Table ES<2: Reglona! A!Hance Revised 2020 Target (gpcd) 

Service - 44,504 97 94 3 
Hawthorne 

El Segundo 17,000 462 411 

Lomita 19,696 121 118 115 

LACWWD #29 30,808 291 285 237 
Manhattan Beach 35,454 162 164 144 
Regional Alliance 

147,462 198 175 Total 
NOTES: Cells highlighted in blue indicate if the maximum 2020 target or the calculated 2020 target was used to 
determine the 2020 target. 
[1] Data from individual retailer SBx7-7 compliance tables. 
[2] Lowest GPCD figure used to determine 2020 Individual Targets. 

Section 4 I Water Supplies 
West Basin has been able to support the diversification of supplies available 
to its customer agencies by providing access to imported water supplies from 
Metropolitan as well as through the development of recycled water supplies. 
These supplies are served directly to its customer agencies and indirectly as the 
replenishment supplies necessary to maintain groundwater production. As Table 
ES-3 shows, West Basin is projecting to increase current recycled water supplies 
as well as invest in over 20,000 AFY of ocean water desalination supply. 
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Table ES<5 West Basin's Service Arna 
Projected Retail Water Supplies (AFY) 

Groundwater1 36,293 36,293 36,293 36,293 36,293 

Imported Water2 98,426 77,654 77,673 77,913 77,491 

Recycled Water3 21,894 27,135 27,135 27,135 27,135 

Desalination4 1,000 22,500 22,500 22,500 22,500 

[1] Groundwater production within West Basin service area only. 

[2] Imported retail use only; does not include replenishment deliveries (i.e. Barrier). 

[3] Recycled water does not include replenishment deliveries (i.e. Barrier) and deliveries 

outside the service area. 

[4] Desalination includes both brackish and ocean water. 

[5] Conservation consists of Active and Passive savings according to Metropolitan's 

projected estimates. 

Coupled with additional conserved supply through water use efficiency 
programs, the overall imported water use is expected to be reduced 
significantly by 2040 as shown in Figure ES-2. 

Desalination 
0% 

Note: Does not include deliveries to the 

barrier or outside service area. 

Figure ES<2: West Basin's Servke Area Projected RetaH Water Supplies 
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Section 5 I Water Supply Reliability 
West Basin's supply reliability can be greatly impacted by many factors 
including changes in the availability of supplies due to climatic or infrastructure 
changes as well as the ability to use those supplies more efficiently in both 
average and dry periods. West Basin has completed comprehensive water 
shortage contingency planning to provide reliability during these situations. 
West Basin's water shortage contingency analysis includes Metropolitan's Water 
Surplus and Drought Management Plan (WSDM) and Water Supply Allocation 
Plan (WSAP). The WSDM plan provides Metropolitan with a sequence of 
resource management actions to execute during surpluses and shortages to 
minimize the probability of severe shortages and reduce the possibility of 
extreme shortages and shortage allocations. The WSAP provides Metropolitan 
with a method for determining imported water allocations for its member 
agencies, including West Basin, relative to the amount of supplies available. 

Metropolitan, in conjunction with its member agencies, conducts a resources 
planning process that is based on diversification of the region's water 
supply portfolio and continued efficient water use. This integrated resource 
planning process has recognized that only through a mix of imported and 
member agency local supplies along with aggressive implementation of water 
conservation can the Metropolitan service area attain overall reliability of water 
supply. The need for diversification and drought-resilient local supplies has 
only been reinforced in recent years as California and Metropolitan's service 
area has experienced two severe droughts resulting in water shortages to 
Metropolitan and cutbacks in supplies to its member agencies. 

During this current drought, SWP Table A Allocations were at record lows with 
5% of requested deliveries being met in 2014 and 20% of requested deliveries 
in 2015. With an unprecedented fourth consecutive dry year in 2015 the 
importance of Metropolitan's stored water to regional reliability is abundantly 
apparent. It is important for West Basin to analyze its reliability within the 
current context. Because of the challenges to imported water reliability and 
the likelihood of similar severe droughts and similar levels of Metropolitan 
cutbacks, West Basin will continue to develop hydrologically-independent 
local supplies like ocean water desalination and additional recycled water. 
These new drought-resilient supplies will improve reliability for West Basin 
customers and by reducing the need for Metropolitan supplies will protect 
important storage reserves during future droughts to the benefit of the entire 
Metropolitan service area. 

As part of its water shortage contingency planning, West Basin is moving 
forward with its plans to expand its water use efficiency programs, further 
develop recycled water, and add ocean water desalination supplies to improve 
its immediate, near- and long-term reliability of supplies. Additionally, West 
Basin's contingency planning includes a comprehensive plan to provide reliable 
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water supplies under average, single-dry and 
multiple-dry year hydrologies for current 
and projected supplies. Under single-dry 
and multiple-dry year conditions West Basin 
plans to meet its annual increases in demand 
by purchasing imported water supplies. West 
Basin does not anticipate any shortages and 
will be able to provide reliable water supplies 
under both single-dry year and multiple-dry year 
conditions. Any shortfall in supplies will be met 
through imported water so long as Metropolitan 
manages its supply and demand balance through 
its WSDM and WSAP. 

Maintaining imported water reliability will continue to remain a challenge 
however with the development of local resources as well as furthering existing 
conservation to meet the Water Conservation Act of 2009 targets, Metropolitan 
will be able to provide a supply buffer for its member agencies, including West 
Basin, to rely upon in times of drought and longer-term climatic changes. 

Section 6 I Water Quality 
Compliance with water quality regulations is a regional water management 
priority and a shared responsibility. West Basin is responsible for the quality of 
the desalination and recycled water supplies generated at the C. Marvin Brewer 
Desalter (Desalter) and Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility (ECLWRF) 
and its satellite facilities: Carson Water Recycling Facility, Chevron Nitrification 
Plant and Exxon-Mobil Nitrification Plant. Metropolitan is responsible for 
complying with State and Federal drinking water regulations on its imported 
potable water sold to West Basin. West Basin's retail customer agencies are 
responsible for ensuring compliance in their individual distribution systems and 
at the customer tap. 

West Basin has a dedicated program and budget to engage in research 
projects that evaluate water quality, efficient operations and new pollution 
prevention technology and methods. Research projects close the 
environmental loop by addressing both final product water as well as source 
control issues to prevent pollution and the need for cleanup technology. West 
Basin leverages its research dollars by participating on the Boards of water 
industry research organizations such as WateReuse, American Water Works 
Associations, National Water Research Institute, Salinity Management Coalition 
as well as participating with academic institutions in water quality research. 
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Section 7 I Water Use Efficiency 
Since the severe drought of the early 1990s, West Basin has been a leader 
implementing aggressive water conservation programs to help limit water 
demand within its service area. West Basin's eight retail customer agencies 
also maintain conservation programs to reduce water waste and manage 
demand. West Basin programs have included a strong emphasis on education 
and the distribution of rebate incentives and plumbing retrofit hardware. The 
results of these programs, in conjunction with passive conservation measures 
such as modifications to city ordinances, have resulted in significant reductions 
in retail water use within West Basin's service area. By current estimates, 
demand management from all active and passive efforts within West Basin 
have saved over 9.7 billion gallons of imported water (30,000 AF) since 
1991, which is equivalent to the average annual water use of almost 
60,000 households. 

In order to further increase conservation and meet the 2020 water use targets, 
in 2010 West Basin collaborated with its Regional Alliance agencies to develop 
a Water Use Efficiency Master Plan for each retail agency. In 2016, West Basin 
plans on updating its Water Use Efficiency Master Plan and will work closely 
with its retailers to develop and implement the existing and potential future 
water use efficiency measures. 

Section 8 I Water Rates & Charges 
As a water wholesale agency, West Basin does not directly charge residential 
and other end-use customers for supplies. Instead, West Basin's customer 
agencies purchase water from West Basin and then combine it with other 
supplies if available to deliver to their retail customers at a variety of rates. 

West Basin's current potable water rates are primarily based 
upon the cost of imported supplies purchased from 
Metropolitan. Imported water purchased by West Basin 
from Metropolitan carries not only the cost of acquiring, 
importing, treating and distributing the water 
throughout the region, but also these costs associated 
with maintaining Metropolitan reliability and "readiness 
to serve". The total West Basin rate structure must 
include the value-added costs associated with 
conservation, imported water and locally-produced 
recycled and desalinated groundwater supplies 
provided to customer agencies. 
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Section 9 I Recycled Water 
Since planning and constructing its recycled water system in the early 1990s, 
West Basin has become an industry leader in water reuse. West Basin's 
recycled water supply is sold to customers for non-potable applications 
such as landscape irrigation, commercial and industrial processes, and 
indirect potable uses through groundwater protection (seawater barrier) and 
replenishment. While serving to offset imported water supplies, recycled water 
use also results in less ocean discharge of lesser-treated wastewater into the 
Santa Monica Bay. 

In calendar year 2015, West Basin delivered about 35,250 AF of recycled water 
to sites inside and outside its service area, saving enough potable water to 
serve roughly 70,500 households. Within West Basin's service area, municipal 
and industrial recycled water use totaled 16,707 AF and seawater barrier 12,403 
AF, which is about 9 percent of West Basin's current total water supplies. It is 
projected that recycled water sales could represent 13 percent of total retail 
water supplies within the West Basin service area by 2040 and 17 percent of 
total retail water supplies within and deliveries made outside West Basin service 
area by 2040. 

Section 10 I Desalination 
In mid-2014, West Basin decommissioned its Ocean Water Desalination 
Demonstration Facility that ran continuously starting in 2010. Prior to the 
Demonstration Facility, West Basin operated a Pilot Project for eight years. 
West Basin used the data acquired from the Pilot Project in the planning and 
development of the demonstration facility that produced 500,000 gallons of 
ocean water per day (gpd) to perform various research and testing activities. 
100,000 gpd of intake water was treated to produce 50,000 gpd of water 
meeting drinking water standards. Although all drinking water standards were 
met, the permit required the treated water to be discharged back into the ocean. 

Several research studies have been performed during the demonstration 
phase as well as after, which are described in greater detail in Section 10. With 
the findings being reviewed and a Program Master Plan (PMP) for the ocean 
water desalination project complete, the next step is to move forward with 
environmental permitting. The Environmental Impact Report (EIR) process has 
begun and will be complete by the end of 2016. Upon completion of the EIR 
West Basin will evaluate whether to permit, finance, and construct a full-scale 
facility by 2023. 
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Section 1 I Plan Preparation 

Water Code Sections 10610 through 10656 of the Urban Water Management 
Planning Act (Act) (included in Appendix A) require every urban water 
supplier providing water for municipal purposes to more than 3,000 
customers, or supplying more than 3,000 acre-feet (AF) of water annually, 
to prepare, adopt, and file an Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP or Plan) 
with the California Department of Water Resources (DWR) every five years 
in the years ending in zero and five. The 2015 UWMP updates are due to 
DWR by July 1, 2016. 

This UWMP provides DWR with a detailed summary of present and future 
water resources and demands within West Basin's service area and assesses 
West Basin's water resource needs. Specifically, the UWMP provides water 
supply planning for a 25-year planning period in five-year increments and 
identifies water supplies needed to meet existing and future demands. The 
demand analysis must identify supply reliability under three hydrologic 
conditions: a normal year, a single-dry year, and multiple-dry years. West 
Basin's 2015 UWMP updates the 2010 UWMP in compliance with the 
requirements of the Act as amended in 2009, and includes a discussion of: 

~ West Basin's Service Area 

* Water Demands 

~ Water Supplies 

~ Water Supply Reliability 

* Water Quality 

~ Water Use Efficiency 

~ Water Rates & Charges 

* Recycled Water 

~ Desalination 

1.1 Urban Water Management Planning Requirements 
West Basin's 2015 UWMP revises the 2010 UWMP prepared by West Basin 
and incorporates changes enacted by legislation since 2010. The UWMP also 
incorporates water use efficiency efforts West Basin has implemented or is 
considering implementing pursuant to the Memorandum of Understanding 
Regarding Urban Water Conservation in California (California Urban Water 
Conservation Council, Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Regarding 
Urban Water Conservation in California, September 1991). West Basin was one 
of the first agencies to become a signatory to the MOU in September 1991. 
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Since the original Act's passage in 1983, several amendments have been added. 
The most recent changes affecting the 2015 UWMP include Senate Bill 7 as 
part of the Seventh Extraordinary Session (SBx7-7) and SB 1087. SBx7-7, or the 
Water Conservation Act of 2009, is part of the Delta Action Plan that stemmed 
from the Governor's goal to achieve a 20 percent statewide reduction in urban 
per capita water use by 2020. Reduction in water use is an important part of 
this Plan that aims to sustainably manage the Bay Delta and reduce conflicts 
between environmental conservation and water supply. SBx7-7 requires each 
urban retail water supplier to develop urban water use targets to achieve the 
20 by 2020 goal and the interim ten percent goal by 2015. Wholesale water 
suppliers such as West Basin are required to include an assessment of present 
and proposed future measures, programs, and policies that would help its retail 
agencies achieve the 2020 goal. 

The other recent amendment, made to the UWMP on September 19, 2014, 
is set forth by SB 1420, Distribution System Water Losses. SB 1420 requires 
water purveyors to quantify distribution system losses for the most recent 
12-month period available. The water loss quantification is based on the 
water system balance methodology developed by the American Water 
Works Association (AWWA). 

The sections in this UWMP correspond to the outline of the Act, specifically 
Article 2, Contents of Plans, Sections 10631, 10632, and 10633. The sequence 
used for the required information, however, differs slightly in order to present 
information in a manner reflecting the unique characteristics of West Basin's 
water utility. The most recent version of DWR's UWMP Checklist has been 
completed, which identifies the location of Act requirements in this UWMP 
and is included as Appendix B. 

1.2 Regional Amanc:e UWMP 
As a water wholesaler, West Basin is not required to provide SBx7-7 water 
use reduction targets. However, given its role as a regional water provider, 
West Basin has elected, in cooperation with a portion of its retail agencies, to 
use its 2015 UWMP as a Regional Alliance UWMP. According to DWR's 2015 
UWMP guidelines, a regional demand reduction target can be developed by 
a Regional Alliance of multiple agencies to show compliance with SBx7-7. 
Although each of West Basin's retail agencies must prepare individual 2015 
UWMPs with individual baseline and target calculations, West Basin's 2015 
UWMP provides a regional target that will allow these retailers and West Basin 
to collaborate on the most effective programs to ensure that the targeted 
demand reductions can be met. Additional information is described in Section 
3: Water Demands. The Plan and Agency identification are shown below in 
Tables 1-1 and 1-2. 
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If Using Fiscal Years Provide Month and Day that the 
Fiscal Year Begins (dd/mm) 

July 7 - June 30 

As a wholesale water provider, West Basin has informed its retail agencies of 
its water supplies in accordance with ewe 10631, as shown in Table 1-3. 
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1.l Plan Adoption 
Recognizing that close coordination among other relevant public agencies is 
key to the success of its UWMP, West Basin worked closely with many other 
entities, including representation from diverse social, cultural, and economic 
elements of the population within its service area, to develop and update this 
planning document. 

This section provides the information required in Article 3 of the Water Code 
related to adoption and implementation of the UWMP. The UWMP checklist to 
confirm compliance with the Water Code is provided in Appendix B. 

The draft 2015 UWMP was completed on May 6, 2016 and West Basin 
encouraged public interest and community involvement in this UWMP update 
through public hearings and inspection of the draft document on June 27, 
2016. Public hearing notifications were published in local newspapers. A copy 
of the published Notice of Public Hearing is included in Appendix C. The 
hearing provided an opportunity for all constituents in the service area to learn 
and ask questions about their water supply in addition to West Basin's plans 
for providing a reliable, safe, high-quality water supply. Copies of the draft Plan 
were made available for public inspection at the West Basin headquarters and 
on West Basin's website. 
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Once finalized, the UWMP was adopted by a Resolution of the West Basin 
Board of Directors on June 27, 2016. A copy of the adopted resolution is 
provided in Appendix D. A change from the 2004 legislative session to the 
2009 legislative session required West Basin to notify any city or county 
within its service area at least 60 days prior to the public hearing. As shown in 
Table 1-4, West Basin sent Letters of Notification to cities and counties within 
its service area on February 9, 2016 with notice that it was in the process of 
preparing an updated UWMP (Appendix E). 

Page 1-6 

The UWMP is intended to serve as a general, flexible, and open-ended 
document that can be updated periodically to reflect changes in the region's 
water supply trends and conservation and water use efficiency policies. This 
UWMP, along with West Basin's other planning documents, will be used by 
West Basin staff to guide its service area's water use and management efforts 
through the year 2020, when the UWMP is required to be updated again. 

1.4 Agency Coordination 
West Basin hosted a stakeholder workshop during the draft UWMP public 
review period on March 30, 2016. At the workshop, West Basin provided its 
retail agencies with consistent information for use in the development of their 
2015 UWMPs and also provided information upon request. 
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West Basin is a water wholesaler and is fully dependent on the Metropolitan 
Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) for its imported water 
supplies. Therefore, West Basin provided comments and information to 
Metropolitan during the preparation of its Draft Regional Urban Water 
Management Plan (RUWMP) which was distributed on February 2, 2016. West 
Basin staff also attended an information meeting for stakeholders and the 
public from within Metropolitan's service area on November 16, 2015. 

Table 1-5 describes the coordination among West Basin, its retail agencies, the 
County of Los Angeles and Metropolitan during the review of the draft UWMP. 

County of Los 
Angeles - Water 
Resources Division 
Metropolltan Water 
District of Southern 
California 
California 
American Water 

California Water 
Service 

City of El Segundo 

City of Inglewood 

City of Lorn ita 

City of Manhattan 
Beach 
Golden State Water 
Company 

LA County 
Waterworks 
District #29 

Water 
Replenishment 
District of Southern 
California 

Table HS: Coordination with Appropriate Agendes 

x 

x 

x 

X* x x 

x x 

x x 
x x 

x x x 

x x 

x x 

x 

* Only the California Water Service - Hawthorne division is participating in the Regional Alliance. 
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1.5 UWMP Submittal 

1.5.1 Review of 2010 UWMP implementation 

As required by California Water Code, West Basin summarized Water 
Conservation Programs implemented to date, and compared the 
implementation to those planned in its 2010 UWMP. 

Comparison of 2010 Planned Water Conservation Programs with 
2015 Actual Programs 
As a wholesaler, West Basin did not include a specific implementation plan 
in its 2010 UWMP. As a signatory to the MOU regarding water use efficiency, 
West Basin is committed to implementing BMP-based water use efficiency 
programs. For West Basin's specific achievements in the area of conservation, 
please see Section 7 of this Plan. 

Comparison of 2010 Projected Recycled Water Use with 
2015 Actual Use 
Recycled water use within West Basin's service area was about 13% lower than 
previously forecasted for 2015 in the 2010 UWMP, as illustrated in Table 9-2, 
due to the change in methodology used to forecast demands. 

1.5.2 Adoption and Filing of 2015 UWMP 

West Basin's Board of Directors approved the 2015 UWMP 
on June 27, 2016. By July 1, 2016, the Adopted 2015 
West Basin UWMP was filed with DWR, California 
State Library, County of Los Angeles, and cities 
within West Basin's service area. West Basin will 
make the plan available for public review no 
later than 30 days after filing with DWR. 
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Section 2 I West Basin's Service Area 

West Basin has an approximately 185-square mile service area and distributes 
wholesale potable water to 17 cities through investor-owned utilities, 
municipalities and one waterworks district in southwest Los Angeles County. 
In addition, West Basin supplies recycled water to over 400 customer sites for 
municipal, commercial and industrial use as well as for injection into the West 
Coast Basin Seawater Barrier to halt seawater intrusion and replenish the West 
Coast Groundwater Basin (WCGB) aquifer. 

Several of West Basin's customer agencies also pump groundwater supplies 
from the underlying WCGB to help meet their demands. California Water Service 
distributes a small amount of water from West Basin's C. Marvin Brewer Desalter, 
which treats brackish groundwater from the WCGB for drinking water use. 

West Basin, governed by an elected five member Board of Directors, serves 
approximately 900,000 people. The Board of Directors guides the mission and 
policy of West Basin and each director serves a four-year term once elected. 
West Basin's service area delineated by Director Divisions is shown in Figure 
2-1. Current directors and the cities and communities within their associated 
divisions are presented below: 

Division 1 (Director Harold C. Williams): Cities of Carson, Palos Verdes Estates, 
Rancho Palos Verdes, Rolling Hills Estates, Rolling Hills and unincorporated Los 
Angeles County areas of San Pedro; 

Division 2 (Director Gloria D. Gray): City of Inglewood, and unincorporated 
Los Angeles County areas of South Ladera Heights, Lennox, Athens, Howard 
and Ross-Sexton; 

Division 3 (Director Carol W. Kwan): Cities of Hermosa 
Beach, Lomita, Manhattan Beach, Redondo Beach, 
a portion of Torrance and a portion of the 
unincorporated Los Angeles County area of 
Harbor-Gateway; 

Division 4 (Director Scott Houston): Cities 
of Culver City, El Segundo, Malibu, and West 
Hollywood, and unincorporated Los Angeles 
County areas of Lennox, North Ladera 
Heights, Del Aire, Marina del Rey, Topanga, 
View Park and Windsor Hills; and 

Division 5 (Director Donald L Dear): Cities 
of Gardena, Hawthorne, Lawndale and the 
unincorporated Los Angeles County area of 
El Camino Village. 
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2.1 West Basin's Regional Relationship 
West Basin was established by a vote of the people in 1947 to help mitigate 
the over pumping in the WCGB by providing the growing region with imported 
water. West Basin became a member agency of Metropolitan in 1947 to 
purchase, on a wholesale level, potable water imported from the Colorado 
River and the State Water Project to sell to local municipalities, investor-owned 
utilities and one waterworks district. 

West Basin imports water to supplement local supplies. West Basin and its 
customer agencies operating within West Basin's service area develop local 
supplies including groundwater, brackish desalination, and recycled water. In 
addition, a blend of recycled and imported water is injected into the WCGB 
Barrier to protect the groundwater supplies from seawater contamination and 
replenish the aquifer. West Basin remains one of the largest member agencies 
of Metropolitan and representation on Metropolitan's Board is critical to 
making West Basin's customer agencies' voices on regional water issues heard. 
West Basin's Board of Directors appoints two representatives to serve on the 
38-member Metropolitan Board of Directors. 

In January 2008, the West Basin Board of Directors adopted a Strategic 
Business Plan that addresses water supply issues that plague southern 
California by focusing on producing new sources of local water, improving 
its environmentally-sound and innovative technologies, and emphasizing 
customer service and satisfaction. 

With a goal to decrease its service area's 
dependence on imported water, West Basin 
has been implementing a Water Reliability 
Program that will expand its recycled water 
customer base, explore the feasibility of 
implementing ocean water desalination, 
and expand its water use efficiency 
programs and outreach. Through the 
Water Reliability Program, West Basin 
ensures that its customer agencies have 
a safe and reliable supply of water to 
provide to the residents, businesses and 
industries within its service area. Figure 
2-2 illustrates the relationship West Basin 
has with Metropolitan and its customer 
agencies to provide the region with diversified 
and integrated water supplies. 

West Basin Headquarters: 
Donald L. Dear Building 

- Carson, CA 
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2.2 Climate Characteristics 
West Basin's service area lies in the heart of southern California's coastal plain. 
It has a Mediterranean climate, characterized by warm, dry summers and wet, 
cool winters with moderate precipitation. The combination of mild climate 
and low rainfall attracts many new residents, creating a challenge for water 
agencies to accommodate increased water demands with drought affected 
water supplies. 

Southern California is vulnerable to droughts. Historically, West Basin has 
experienced patterns of multiple dry years that have resulted in severe 
drought periods in 1977-78, 1989-92, 1999-2004, 2007-09, and most recently, 
2012-15. Excessively dry conditions increase the local water demand; less 
precipitation is available to meet landscaping irrigation needs and often 
result in water shortages. 

Los Angeles County's average daily temperatures range from 47 ° F in 
December and January to 76 ° F in August and September. The average annual 
precipitation is approximately 12 inches, although the region is subject to 
significant variations in monthly precipitation. The average evapotranspiration 
(ETo) is almost 43 inches per year which is three and a half times the annual 
average rainfall. This generates a high water demand for landscape irrigation 
for homes, commercial properties, parks, and golf courses. The potential for 
changes to the local climate and the resulting impacts are further discussed in 
Section 4: Water Supplies. 

2.2.1 Climate Change Impacts 

Climate change is having a profound impact on California water resources, 
as evidenced by changes in snowpack, sea level, and river flows. These 
changes are expected to continue in the future and more of our precipitation 
will likely fall as rain instead of snow. This potential change in weather 
patterns will exacerbate flood risks and add additional challenges for water 
supply reliability. 
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The mountain snowpack provides as much as a third of California's water 
supply by accumulating snow during our wet winters and releasing it slowly 
when we need it during our dry springs and summers. Warmer temperatures 
will cause what snow we do get to melt faster and earlier, making it more 
difficult to store and use. By the end of this century, the Sierra snowpack 
is projected to experience a 48-65 percent loss from the historical April 
1st average. This loss of snowpack means less water will be available for 
Californians to use. 

Climate change is also expected to result in more variable weather patterns 
throughout California. More variability can lead to longer and more severe 
droughts. In addition, the sea level will continue to rise threatening the 
sustainability of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, the heart of the California 
water supply system and the source of water for 25 million Californians and 
millions of acres of prime farmland. 

Just in the period between the previous and the current UWMP (from 2010 to 
2015), climate change has been evident. Since the 2010 UWMP, dry conditions 
in California have persisted into 2015, resulting in a fourth consecutive year of 
drought. The year 2015 began with the driest January on record, resulting in 
the earliest and lowest snowpack peak in recorded history at only 17 percent of 
the traditional snowpack peak on April 1st. In the ten years since 2006, there 
were only two wet years, with the other eight years having been below normal, 
dry, or critically dry. The Colorado River watershed has also experienced 
an extended reduction in runoff. Within Southern California, continuing dry 
conditions have impacted the region's local supplies, including its groundwater 
basins (MWD Draft 2015 UWMP, March 2016). 

The uncertainty of continued climate impacts on the region stresses the need 
for flexibility in planning for future water supplies. West Basin has enacted 
its Drought Rationing Plan two times between 2010 and 2015 in response 
to MWD's implementation of its Water Supply Allocation Plan. This scenario 
where water is likely to be rationed more often in the future will become a 
typical planning scenario for West Basin. The way in which people use water 
is becoming increasingly important for southern California and West Basin's 
projected demands will be met through a variety of supplies, which are 
described in detail in Section 4. 

2.l Demographics 
West Basin's service area encompasses 185-square miles in southwest Los 
Angeles County and includes 17 cities and several unincorporated areas. 
Current projections show that population is expected to increase minimally 
through 2040 because many cities in the service area are older cities that 
anticipate reaching build-out in the near-term. This will result in nearly 
900,000 people living in West Basin's service area by 2040, representing an 
average growth of 0.4% annually. 
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The number of households in West Basin's service area is expected to increase 
by 4.5% in the next 25 years from 294,293 in 2015 to 308,161 in 2040. The 
number of persons per household is also projected to increase slightly from 
2.82 in 2015 to 2.87 in 2040. Urban employment in West Basin's service area is 
expected to rise by 7.2% in the next 25 years. 

Table 2-1 displays the current and projected population within West Basin's 
service area over the next 25 years. This population projection shows a more 
conservative increase in population relative to the projection provided in West 
Basin's 2010 UWMP. 
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Section 3 I Water Demands 

With an estimated 2015 population of approximately 813,000 as well as dense 
commercial and industrial areas, the total retail water demand within West 
Basin's service area in FY 2015 was 168,363 AFY. West Basin is responsible for 
meeting the direct retail demand from its customer retail agencies through 
imported (potable) and recycled water, as well as groundwater replenishment/ 
seawater intrusion barrier demand from the Water Replenishment District of 
Southern California (WRD). 

While demand in West Basin's service area has trended upward, recent 
years have shown a continued decrease in overall consumptive water use. 
This trend in more efficient water use can be seen in the decline in future 
demand projections between the 2005 and 2010 UWMPs. SBx7-7, the Water 
Conservation Act of 2009, called for an overall 20 percent decrease in 
per capita water use by the year 2020 and was incorporated into demand 
projections for the 2010 UWMP. The 2015 actual demand was within 1% of the 
demand predicted by the 2010 UWMP which reflected compliance with the 
20% reduction in per capita demand by 2020 as required under SBx7-7. 

This sustained decrease in water use over an extended period of time is due to 
the continuous efforts by West Basin and its retail water provider's customers 
to improve water use efficiency and water conservation. West Basin's 2015 
UWMP provides a Regional Alliance target for per capita water use reductions 
by 2020 and an assessment of compliance with the interim target for 2015 that 
is in accordance with the State's Water Conservation Bill of 2009. 

This section will explore in greater detail West Basin's historical, current and 
projected water demands. As a water wholesaler in the region, West Basin 
will also provide regional baseline and demand reduction targets for its retail 
agencies that are part of the Regional Alliance. 

3.1 Historical Water Demands 
Total water use within West Basin's service area includes retail demand for 
potable (including imported and groundwater production) and recycled water, 
and groundwater replenishment. Retail demand is defined as a population's 
direct consumption, or all municipal (residential, firefighting, parks, etc.) and 
industrial uses. Replenishment demand is the supply needed to maintain the 
groundwater operations in the WCGB and is not used directly by residents, 
municipalities or industries. 

3.1.1 Historical Retail Demand 

Historically within the West Basin service area, increases in population have 
not always resulted in increases in overall water demand, as shown in Figure 
3-1. In fact, within the last five years, demand decreased while population 
increased. On an annual basis demand can fluctuate because of other factors 
such as climate change, economic development, longer drought cycles 
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and conservation programs during a severe and prolonged drought. West 
Basin, along with much of California, has experienced the effects of two 
major droughts within the last five years both resulting in the allocation of 
imported water supplies by Metropolitan. During those years when supplies 
are constrained or cutbacks from Metropolitan are experienced, water use 
efficiency is more aggressive, decreasing demand further during those periods. 

During the period of FY 2010-2011 and FY 2015-2016, Metropolitan cut 
back its delivery of imported water by 15% which required more aggressive 
conservation activities and changes in consumer behavior. Once severe 
droughts and allocations of supplies have passed, demand will often begin to 
slightly rise again. Also, increased economic activity, such as was experienced 
in 2014 and 2015 after the Great Recession typically results in an increase 
in water use. While these patterns may represent a fluctuation in per capita 
usage, the fact that during this period total water demand has not risen along 
with the population indicates sustained increases in water use efficiency in 
average or wet years and when economic activity increases. 

In FY 2015, the total potable retail water demand consumed by to West Basin 
customer agencies was approximately 139,253 acre-feet consisting of 105,569 
acre-feet of imported water (treated), 690 acre-feet of local surface water 
and 32,994 acre-feet of groundwater. Overall, West Basin's per capita water 
demands will continue to decrease in the near future as water conservation 
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efforts and commitment to water use efficiency continues 
in the region. Future demand growth is projected 
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to remain flat through 2040. This is due to more 
limitations on new land development (e.g. cost, 

available space and environmental restrictions) 
and the continued commitment to water use 
efficiency in the region. 



Figure 3~1: West Bas!n Service Area 
Historical Retail Water Demand vs. Population 
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Table 3-1 shows the historical demand of each of West Basin's retail agencies 
as reported to West Basin by those agencies. Although some agencies have 
seen some dramatic shifts in water demand, there is an overall decrease of 
retail agency water demand by 7 percent in the last five years relative to the 
period 2006-2010. 

This decreasing trend in groundwater pumping is primarily attributable to 
water quality and other operational issues that often drive retail agencies to 
purchase imported water rather than pump. 
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Table 3 001: Histork::a! Water Demand per 
West Basin RetaH Agency (AF) 

California American Water Co. 3,896 

California Water Service - Dominguez 38,402 

California Water Service - Hawthorne 4,616 
California Water Service - Hermosa/ 
Redondo 14,450 

California Water Service - Palos Verdes 21,524 

City of El Segundo 17,577 

City of Inglewood 11,667 

City of Lomita 2,460 

City of Manhattan Beach 6,366 

Golden State Water Company 34,184 

LA 

3.1.2 Historical Replenishment Demand 

3,420 -14% 

37,836 -1% 

4,494 -3% 

13,067 -11% 

20,092 -7% 

17,134 -3% 

10,681 -9% 

2,313 -6% 

5,526 -15% 

30,276 -13% 

The WCGB is reliant upon replenishment supplies to not only meet demand 
but also to maintain water quality levels. Groundwater in this basin is annually 
extracted beyond the natural level of replenishment, and as a result, seawater 
begins to intrude into the basin along the coast. The current method in 
preventing seawater from contaminating the groundwater basin is by injecting 
water into the West Coast and Dominguez Gap Seawater Intrusion Barriers 
(supplies shown in Table 3-2). 

The Los Angeles County Department of Public Works (LACDPW) maintains 
these barriers and determines the quantity of injection necessary to maintain 
protective groundwater elevations along the barrier system to prevent 
seawater intrusion. WRD is responsible for purchasing the replenishment 
supply. As the wholesaler in the region, West Basin sells treated imported and 
recycled water to WRD to inject into the seawater barriers. 
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West Coast Barrier 

Imported Water 8,145 9,914 3,879 8,738 5,826 3,582 
Recycled Water 7,797 7,320 6,566 6,622 12,372 12,403 

Sub-Total 15,941 17,233 10,445 15,360 18,198 15,985 
Dominguez Gap Barrier 

Source: WRD, monthly Production Reports 

As Table 3-3 shows, WRD's demands from West Basin over the last five years 
average about 19,000 acre-feet annually. Water demands at the barriers 
usually do not shift dramatically due to the limited groundwater production 
allowed to each customer. The LACDPW determines the quantity of injection 
based on the need to maintain protective elevations along the barrier system. 

Table 3<3: Average Histodca! Replenishment Demand (AFY) 

Water Replenishment 
District 

3.2 Current and Projected Water Demands 
This UWMP will provide some insight into West Basin's expected potable 
water demands for the next 25 years. Predicting water usage is an important 
element in planning future water supplies. In 2010, West Basin completed a 
Water Demand Forecasting Model that was used to project demand through 
2035 for West Basin's entire service area. The water demand forecasting model 
projects demand outcomes based on various scenarios adjusted for the level 
of conservation activities anticipated, change in the cost of water, economic 
recovery and weather changes. For the 2015 UWMP, West Basin relied solely 
on Metropolitan's projections for total demand and water use efficiency. 

Metropolitan Methodology for Forecasting Total Demand 

Municipal & Industrial (M&I) Demand 
According to its Draft 2015 UWMP "Metropolitan updates its retail M&I 
projection periodically based on the release of official regional demographic 
and economic projections." As it relates to projections of retail M&I water 
demands for West Basin conducted by Metropolitan, data is used from the 
Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) 2012 Regional 
Transportation Plan/Sustainable Community Strategy (April 2012). 
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The SCAG regional growth forecasts are the core assumptions that drive 
the estimating equations of the retail demand forecasting in Metropolitan's 
Econometric Demand Model (MWD-EDM). SCAG's projections undergo 
extensive local review, incorporate zoning information from city and county 
general plans, and are supported by Environmental Impact Reports. 

Forecasting M&I Conservation 
Within Metropolitan's forecast of total demand for West Basin is an estimate 
of water conservation and a projection of retail demand after future water 
conservation is taken into account. This includes water conserved by 
Best Management Practices from active, code-based, and price-effect 
conservation. Active conservation levels are derived by calculating water 
savings from all active program device-based savings installed to date. 
Code-based conservation levels are derived by calculating water savings from 
devices covered by existing water conservation ordinances and plumbing 
codes, including the state Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance, with 
replacement and new construction rates driven by demographic growth 
consistent with SCAG land use and transportation plans used to derive retail 
demand. Price-effect conservation is derived by calculating water savings 
by retail customers attributable to the effect of changes in the real (inflation 
adjusted) price of water. 

West Basin Methodology for Forecasting Replenishment and Recycled 
Water Demands 

Replenishment/Barrier Water Demands 
The LACDPW maintains these barriers and determines the quantity of injection 
necessary to maintain protective groundwater elevations along the barrier 
system to prevent seawater intrusion. WRD is responsible for purchasing the 
replenishment supply. As the wholesaler in the region, West Basin sells treated 
imported and recycled water to WRD to inject into the seawater barriers. 

Recycled Water Demands 
The recycled water demands are continuously analyzed and in 2009, 
West Basin completed a Capital Implementation Master Program (CIMP). 
The CIMP includes all of the planned projects for recycled water and 
desalination through 2030. 
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3.2.1 Demands for Potable and Raw Water 

Table 3-4 provides the current total potable and raw water demand from 
West Basin's eight retail agencies, including the level of treatment and volume 
of water delivered. This does not include water needs that were met by 
conservation or groundwater pumped by individual agencies. West Basin 
does not sell raw water. 

West Basin's potable and raw water retail demand projections through 
2040 are shown in Table 3-5. These demand projections include water use 
for residential, commercial, industrial, and other uses within West Basin's 
service area. Retail demands are served through West Basin's retail agencies. 
Additional information about demand use will be included within the retail 
agency UWMPs. 

Sales to other agencies 

Sales to other agencies 

Sales to other agencies 

Imported Water 

Desai i nation 
(Brackish GW) 

98,426 77,654 

1,000 1,000 

77,673 77,913 

1,000 1,000 

77,491 

1,000 
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3.2.2 Additional Water Uses and Losses 

A detailed calculation of water system losses, including unbilled authorized 
consumption (e.g. hydrant flushing, fire-fighting, and blow-off water from 
well start-ups), real losses (leakage), and apparent losses (unauthorized 
consumption and metering inaccuracies) is included in each of West Basin's 
retail agencies' UWMP. As West Basin does not own any distribution pipeline 
of potable water it is not subject to this requirement. 

3.2.3 Total Demand Projections 

Total demand for all potable, raw and recycled water deliuvered by West Basin 
is listed in Table 3-6. Recycled water demands are described in further detail 
in Section 9. 

Potable and Raw Water 
From Tables 3-4 and 3-5 

Recycled Water Demand 
From Table 9-4* 

106,259 99,426 100,154 100,173 100,413 99,991 

29,110 38,894 44,135 44,135 44,135 44,135 

* Only includes recycled water deliveries within the West Basin service area and deliveries to the Barrier. 

3.3 Regional Amance Baseline and Target Demands 
The Water Conservation Bill of 2009 (SBx7-7) requires individual retail water 
suppliers to set water conservation targets for 2015 and 2020 to support 
an overall state goal of reducing urban potable per capita water use by 20 
percent by 2020. Individual supplier conservation targets must be determined 
using one of four methods with a baseline consumption that is calculated using 
the specific guidelines described in DWR's 2015 Urban Water Management 
Plans Guidebook for Urban Water Suppliers (DWR Guidebook). 

As a regional water supply wholesale agency, West Basin is not required to 
report baseline or target demands in keeping with the Water Conservation 
Act of 2009. However, West Basin has elected to use its 2015 UWMP as the 
reporting mechanism for a Regional Alliance formed by some of its retail 
agencies to meet the per capita baseline and target reporting requirements of 
the Water Conservation Bill of 2009. Since not all of West Basin's retail 
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agencies elected to participate in the Regional Alliance, the overall historical 
and projected demand within West Basin's service area described in Section 
3.1 and 3.2 will be greater than the Regional Alliance per capita baseline 
described in this Section 3.3. 

The Investor-owned companies (California American Water Company, 
California Water Service, and Golden State Water Company) decided not to 
participate in the Regional Alliance because much of their jurisdictions are 
outside of West Basin's service area and they prefer to comply individually. 
The City of Inglewood also chose to comply themselves. 

3.3.1 Regional Alliance Membership 

The West Basin Regional Alliance members include the following West Basin 
retail agencies: 

~ California Water Service (Hawthorne region) 

& City of El Segundo 

~ City of Lomita 

~ City of Manhattan Beach 

& Los Angeles County Waterworks District #29 

As a Regional Alliance, these agencies worked with West Basin to 
establish a regional baseline of water use and conservation targets for 
2015 and 2020. They will also collaborate on implementing the recycled 
water and conservation programs and projects that will be required to 
meet these targets. 

3.3.2 Regional Alliance Base Use 

The Regional Alliance members used the step by step process described in 
the DWR Guidebook to determine the base daily water use for each member. 
The process and resulting calculations are described in this section. 

Table 3-7 provides the recycled water deliveries in 2008 for each member of 
the Regional Alliance. The resulting analysis shows that the city of El Segundo 
meets over 10 percent of their demand through recycled water deliveries. 
Therefore, the City of El Segundo is allowed to use a range up to 15 years from 
which to calculate their baseline water use, however, they have chosen to use a 
10 year range. The remaining members of the Regional Alliance delivered less 
than 10 percent of their supply with recycled water and therefore can only use 
a 10 year range to calculate their baseline use. 
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California Water 
4,685 103 2.2% 

Service - Hawthorne 

El Segundo 16,950 7,865 46.4% 

Lomita 2,501 0 0.0% 

LACWWD #29 10,388 0 0.0% 
Manhattan Beach 6,781 272 4.0% 

Table 3-8 shows the resulting 10- to 15-year base period and Table 3-9 shows 
the five-year base period that will be used for each Regional Alliance member. 
The base periods were selected by determining the most appropriate set of 
years to represent each Regional Alliance members' baseline use given the 
methodologies available through DWR. 

California Water 1997 2006 10 
Service - Hawthorne 

El Segundo 2001 2010 10 

Lomita 1995 2004 10 

LACWWD #29 1999 2008 10 

Manhattan Beach 1995 2004 10 

California Water Service - 2003 2007 
Hawthorne 

El Segundo 2003 2007 

Lomita 2003 2007 

LACWWD #29 2004 2008 

Manhattan Beach 2003 2007 
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Step 2: Estimate Distribution System Area and Population 

The composition of the Regional Alliance member distribution system 
boundaries does not match the West Basin service area. Therefore, the 
distribution service area descriptions and maps for each member of the 
Regional Alliance are provided as part of the individual agency 2015 UWMPs 
and not within West Basin's 2015 UWMP. 

The service area population for each agency was determined independently 
as part of the demand forecasting model development. The service area 
populations used came from the SCAG and Department of Finance projections 
based upon 2010 census data and predicted economic growth. The population 
for each Regional Alliance member for each of the base years is provided in 
Table 3-10 through Table 3-15. 

Step 3: Calculate Gross Water Use 

Gross water use for each year within the base year range was provided by 
each agency. The gross water use for each Alliance member was calculated 
using DWR's Methodology l and is described in more detail within each of the 
Alliance member 2015 UWMPs. 

An annual per capita use was determined by dividing the actual potable water 
produced for each Regional Alliance member by the corresponding service 
area populations that were determined in Step 3 for each of the base year 
ranges. A final base gross water use is calculated by taking the average per 
capita use for all years within the selected 10-year range (as shown in Table 
3-10). These calculations are shown in Table 3-10 through Table 3-15. 

The five-year base range was used to calculate average gross water use more 
recently to determine if any Regional Alliance members are already below the 
DWR 100 gpcd threshold. Those members with use lower than 100 gpcd would 
not be required to meet any further demand reductions. 
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Year 1 1997 

Year 2 1998 
Year 3 1999 
Year4 2000 
Year 5 2001 
Year 6 2002 
Year 7 2003 
Year 8 2004 
Year 9 2005 

Year 1 2003 
Year 2 2004 
Year 3 2005 
Year 4 2006 
Year 5 2007 

Table 3~10: California Water Service (Hawthorne) 
Base Daily Per Capita Water Use 

42,980 4,898 

42,964 4,772 
43,012 4,623 
43,088 4,765 
42,735 4,737 
42,717 4,739 
42,710 4,817 
42,807 4,936 
42,866 4,804 
42,884 4,665 

Baseline GPCO 

42,710 4,817 
42,807 4,936 
42,866 4,804 
42,884 4,665 
42,919 4,613 

5 Year Average Baseline GPCD 
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102 

99 
96 
99 
99 
99 
101 
103 
100 

101 
103 
100 
97 
96 

99 



Year 1 2001 
Year 2 2002 
Year 3 2003 
Year 4 2004 
Year 5 2005 
Year 6 2006 
Year 7 2007 
Year 8 2008 
Year 9 2009 

2010 

Year 1 2003 
Year 2 2004 
Year 3 2005 
Year 4 2006 
Year 5 2007 

Tab!e 3~11: Clty of El Segundo 
Base Daily Per Capita Water Use 

16,200 14,528 
16,363 9,331 
16,506 8,543 
16,612 8,320 
16,649 8,492 
16,600 8,363 
16,599 8,861 
16,547 9,085 
16,581 8,795 
16,560 10,632 

Baseline GPCD 

16,506 8,543 
16,612 8,320 
16,649 8,492 
16,600 8,363 
16,599 8,861 

5 Year Average Baseline GPCD 

Urban Water 

801 
509 
462 
447 
455 
450 
477 
490 
474 

462 
447 
455 
450 
477 

458 
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Year 1 1995 
Year 2 1996 
Year 3 1997 
Year 4 1998 
Year 5 1999 
Year 6 2000 
Year 7 2001 
Year 8 2002 
Year 9 2003 
Year 10 2004 

10-15 Year 

Year 1 2003 
Year 2 2004 
Year 3 2005 
Year 4 2006 
Year 5 2007 

Table 3~12: City of Lomita 
Base Daily Per Capita Water Use 

18,514 2,555 
18,487 2,649 
18,524 2,376 
18,634 2,588 
18,753 2,741 
18,985 2,768 
19,176 2,681 
19,368 2,835 
19,499 2,822 
19,580 2,791 

Baseline GPCD 

19,499 2,822 
19,580 2,791 
19,565 2,644 
19,433 2,596 
19,336 2,681 

5 Vear Average Baseline GPCD 
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123 
128 
115 
124 
130 
130 
125 
131 
129 

129 
127 
121 
119 
124 

124 



Year 1 1995 
Year 2 1996 
Year 3 1997 
Year 4 1998 
Year 5 1999 
Year 6 2000 
Year 7 2001 
Year 8 2002 
Year 9 2003 

Year 1 2003 
Year 2 2004 
Year 3 2005 
Year 4 2006 
Year 5 2007 

Tab!e 3~13: CHy of Manhattan Beach 
Base Daily Per Capita Water Use 

32,445 6,390 
32,721 6,674 
32,998 6,897 
33,279 6,598 
33,558 7,011 
33,833 6,807 
33,972 6,641 
34,105 6,817 
34,241 6,740 
34,374 6,907 

e Baseline GPCD 

34,241 6,740 
34,374 6,907 
34,507 6,666 
34,640 6,809 
34,773 6,303 

5 Year Average Baseline GPCD 

Urban Water 

176 
182 
187 
177 
187 
180 
175 
178 
176 

176 
179 
172 
175 
162 

173 
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Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 
Year 5 
Year 6 
Year 7 
Year 8 
Year 9 
Year 10 

10-15 Year 

Year 1 
Year 2 
Year 3 
Year 4 
Year 5 

Table 3~14: Los Angeles Cm..1nty Waterworks District #29 
Base Daily Per Capita Water Use 

1999 29,753 9,552 287 
2000 29,984 9,804 292 
2001 30,175 9,326 276 
2002 30,300 10,403 307 
2003 30,322 10,307 303 
2004 30,737 10,714 311 
2005 30,900 9,817 284 
2006 31,053 10,241 294 
2007 31,141 10,969 314 
2008 31,204 10,388 

Baseline GPCD 

2004 30,737 10,714 311 
2005 30,900 9,817 284 
2006 31,053 10,241 294 
2007 31, 141 10,969 314 
2008 31,204 10,388 297 

5 Year Average Baseline GPCD 300 
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3.3.3 Regional Alliance Water Use Targets 

The Regional Alliance water use targets were calculated by first determining 
which of the four allowable target calculation methods would be used for each 
member of the Regional Alliance. These methods include the following: 

~ Method 1: 80 percent of ten-year baseline per capita use 

* Method 2: Applying performance standards 

~ Method 3: 95 percent of the DWR South Coast Region target of 149 

~ Method 4: Applying savings by water sector 

These selected methods were applied to the 10-year base per capita water use 
calculated in Tables 3-10 through 3-15 to determine a target per capita water 
use level for 2020. Once these targets were determined, they were confirmed 
by comparing them against DWR's maximum allowable target. The maximum 
allowable target is equivalent to 95 percent of each Alliance member's five
year base per capita use calculated in Tables 3-10 through Table 3-15. 

If the five-year base per capita use was less than 100 gpcd, then there is no 
maximum target for that supplier since it would be considered by DWR to be 
sufficiently efficient in water use. If the 2020 calculated target is greater than 
the maximum allowable target, then the maximum allowable target must be 
used instead of the calculated 10-year base targets. 

Table 3-16 provides the final per capita targets for each member of the 
Regional Alliance as well as the overall targets for the combined Regional 
Alliance. Cells highlighted in blue indicate whether the calculated or maximum 
allowable target was used to determine the final 2020 target. Once the final 
2020 water use target has been calculated, then an interim target is created 
by calculating the median between the 10-year base per capita use and the 
final 2020 target. 
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Service - 44,504 97 94 3 
Hawthorne 

El Segundo 17,000 462 411 

Lomita 19,696 121 118 115 

LACWWD #29 30,808 291 285 237 
Manhattan Beach 35,454 162 164 144 
Regional Alliance 

147,462 198 175 Total 
NOTES: Cells highlighted in blue indicate if the maximum 2020 target or the calculated 2020 target was used to 
determine the 2020 target. 
[1] Data from individual retailer SBx7-7 compliance tables. 
[2] Lowest GPCD figure used to determine 2020 Individual Targets. 
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Table 3-17 represents a comparison of the 2015, 5-year base, 10-year base and 
2020 target water use for each Regional Alliance member. Table 3-18 shows 
that the region has achieved the targeted reduction for 2015. 

3.4 Water Use Reduction Plan 
In order to meet the 2020 use targets calculated in Table 3-16, West Basin has 
collaborated with its Regional Alliance agencies to develop individual Water 
Use Efficiency Master Plans. These plans were completed in May 2011. Table 
3-19 identifies several key programs already identified for implementation that 
will help the Regional Alliance achieve or even go beyond the required water 
use targets. These projects have been implemented during the period of 2010-
2015 and some of them will continue beyond 2015. 
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High-Efficiency Toilet CHET) x x x x x x 
Distribution Events 
Green Living for Apartments and x x x x x x 
Condos (Direct HET Installations) 
Ocean Friendly Landscape Program x x x x x x 
Complete Restroom Retrofit x x x x x x 
Program 
Recirc & Save Program x x x x x x 
Cash for Kitchens x x x x x x 
Education Programs x x x x x x 
Water & Energy Efficiency in the x x x x x x 
Motel/Hotel and Schools Sectors 
Greywater Workshops x x x x x x 
Rain Barrel Distribution Events x x x x x x 
Regional Landscape Water x x x x x x 
Efficiency Program (Turf Removal) 
Landscape Irrigation Efficiency x x x x x x 
Program (LIEP) 
Car Wash Coupon Program x x x x x x 
Weather-Based Irrigation Controller x x x x x x 
(WBIC) Events 

Plant Sales 

Turf Removal Program x N/A 
HET Rebates (Cll) x N/A 
Landscape Surveys x x N/A 
Education Programs x x x x x N/A 
Landscape Incentives x x N/A 
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Section 4 I Water Supplies 

It is West Basin's mission to ensure a safe, adequate and 
reliable supply of water for the communities it serves. 
Continued challenges to imported water reliability resulting 
from shifting climate patterns that are resulting in more 
frequent droughts, combined with increasing regulatory 
restrictions on State Water Project (SWP) exports through 
the Sacramento -San Joaquin Delta, have continued to focus 
West Basin to further diversify its supply portfolio. West 
Basin's diversification strategy consists of expanded recycled water 
production and distribution, ocean water desalination supply development, 
and increased conservation savings through its Water Reliability Program. 

This section provides an overview of the current and future water supplies 
needed to meet the expected demands and enhance reliability within the West 
Basin service area. Although West Basin does not provide all of the supplies 
needed to meet these demands, this 2015 UWMP provides a complete picture 
of the historical and projected supplies to be used by its retail agencies to 
meet the overall demand within West Basin's service area. 

While this section provides a discussion of the more traditional imported 
and groundwater supplies, alternative supplies, such as recycled water and 
desalinated ocean water and brackish water, are discussed within Sections 9 
and 10 respectively. Water quality for all supplies is discussed in Section 6 
of this UWMP. 

4.1 West Basin Service Area Water Supply Portfolio 
Since its formation in 1947, West Basin has fulfilled its responsibility of 
providing its customer agencies with supplemental water supplies to meet 
increasing regional demands. Prior to West Basin, the average customer 
agency operating within the area relied completely on groundwater. 

Historically, West Basin's primary supply source was imported water from 
Metropolitan. Initially this was 100% Colorado River Aqueduct (CRA) water 
until the 1970s when the State Water Project began operating and West Basin 
received a combination of CRA water and SWP water. However, in the 1990s 
West Basin began increasing its development of local supplies in response 
to the declining reliability of imported water. A combination of regulatory 
constraints on supplies from the Bay-Delta, the increasing frequency of cyclical 
droughts and uncertainties surrounding climate change have justified the 
continued need to develop local supplies and aggressively pursue reducing 
water demand through conservation. West Basin has been able to support 
the diversification of supplies available to its retail agencies to date primarily 
through the development of recycled and conserved water supplies. These 
supplies are served directly to its customer agencies and indirectly as the 
replenishment supplies necessary to maintain groundwater production. 
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As Tables 4-1 and 4-2 show, West Basin is projecting to continue to improve 
the reliability of its supplies to its customer agencies by increasing recycled 
water supplies as well as potentially investing in over 20,000 AFY of 
desalinated ocean water supply. Coupled with an additional increase of 
conserved supply through water use efficiency programs, the overall imported 
water use is expected to be reduced from current levels by 17 percent within 
the next 20 years. 

Table 4~1: West Basin's Service Arna Current Water Supplies (AFY) 
(West BasirH)eve!oped Supplies On!y) 

Desalinated Water 
Brackish 

690 
Drinking 

groundwater Water 
Purchased or Imported Direct Use and 

105,569 
Drinking 

Water Replenishment Water 

Delivery for the 
Recycled 

Recycled Water West Basin service 29,110 
area only 

Water 
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Desalinated 
Water 
Desalinated 
Water 

Table 4<2: West Basln's Service Area Projected Water Supplies (AFY) 
(West BasirH)eve!oped Supplies On!y) 

Brackish 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

groundwater 

Ocean Water 0 21,500 21,500 21,500 

Purchased or Direct Use and 
98,426 77,654 77,673 77,913 

Imported Water Replenishment 
Delivery for the West 

Recycled Water Basin service area 38,894 44,135 44,135 44,135 
only 

Today, these agencies rely on an increasingly diverse mix of water resources 
provided by West Basin including: 57 percent imported, 9 percent non-potable 
recycled water, 16 percent conserved supply through water use efficiency 
measures, and less than l percent desalinated brackish groundwater 
(18 percent is provided by groundwater that is not managed by West Basin). 

It is projected that by 2040, the resource mix on average will be 41 percent 
imported, 24 percent non-potable recycled water, 12 percent desalinated 
ocean water and brackish groundwater, and 23 percent conservation as shown 
in Figure 4-1. 

1,000 

21,500 

77,491 

44,135 
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4.2 Imported Water Supply 
West Basin purchased 105,569 AF of water from Metropolitan to meet retail 
demand in 2015. Metropolitan supplies originate from the CRA and SWP 
to meet West Basin's retail and replenishment demands. In recent years, 
Metropolitan's imported supplies have become increasingly restricted given 
more frequent and prolonged droughts, and recent court-ordered Bay-Delta 
export restrictions that have limited the amount of SWP water 
available for use. 

These restrictions have resulted in shortage allocations for 
West Basin in three of the past eight years and limited 
availability of water for basin replenishment use. As a 
result, West Basin has been challenged to maximize the 
efficient use of this supply as well as explore ways to 
continue to develop alternative supplies. This challenge 
has resulted in West Basin's goal of reducing its 
projected need for imported water supplies from about 
57 percent today to 43 percent by 2025, reducing the 
overall energy use of West Basin's sources and shifting to 
locally-produced reliable water supplies. 
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4.2.1 Colorado River Resources 

Metropolitan owns and operates the CRA, which connects 
the Colorado River to Metropolitan's regional distribution 
system. The CRA has a capacity of 1.25 Million AFY 
(MAF) to transport Metropolitan's current contracted 
entitlement of 550 Thousand AFY (TAF) of Colorado 
River water. Metropolitan maintains a full aqueduct of 
deliveries in most years through a variety of innovative 
partnerships and programs with other Colorado River users. 

Colorado River Aqueduct 

Metropolitan and the State of California have acknowledged 
that they could obtain less water from the Colorado River in 
the future. The U.S. Secretary of Interior asserted that California had to limit its 
use of Colorado River supplies to 4.4 MAF per year, plus any available surplus 
water. California's Colorado River Water Use Plan characterizes how California 
would develop a combination of programs to meet this limit as well as how 
to use any available surplus water. In 2003, the Quantification Settlement 
Agreement (QSA) among California agencies with Colorado River rights 
established the baseline water use for each of the agencies and facilitates 
the transfer of water from agricultural agencies to urban uses. The QSA is 
currently ruled as invalid due to multiple legal proceedings that have taken 
place over the past eight years. Metropolitan has filed appeals that will stay the 
ruling until the outcome of the appeal. If the ruling stands, it could delay and 
potentially increase the cost of the QSA's supply development programs. 

Metropolitan has developed a number of supply and conservation programs 
to increase the amount of supply available from the CRA. However, other 
users along the River have rights that will allow their water use to increase as 
their water demands increase. The Colorado River faces long-term challenges 
of water demands exceeding available supply with additional uncertainties 
due to climate change. Because Metropolitan holds the lowest priority rights 
in California during a normal Lake Mead storage condition, future supplies 
available could decrease. 

The Colorado River Basin has been experiencing a prolonged drought, where 
runoff above Lake Powell has been below average for twelve of the last sixteen 
years. Within those sixteen years, runoff in the Colorado River Basin above 
Lake Powell from 2000 through 2007 was the lowest eight-year runoff on 
record. While runoff returned to near normal conditions during 2008-2010, 
drought returned in 2012 with runoff in 2012 being among the four driest in 
history. During these drought conditions, Colorado River system storage has 
decreased to 50 percent of capacity. 
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4.2.2 State Water Project Resources 

The SWP is operated by DWR and is an integral part of the effort to ensure 
that business and industry, urban and suburban residents, and farmers 
throughout much of California have sufficient water. The SWP is the largest 
state-built, multipurpose, user-financed water project in the United States. 
Nearly two-thirds of residents in California receive at least part of their water 
from the SWP with approximately 70 percent of SWP's contracted water 
supply going to urban users and 30 percent to agricultural users. The primary 
purpose of the SWP is to divert and store water during wet periods in Northern 
and Central California and distribute it to areas of need in Northern California, 
the San Francisco Bay area, the San Joaquin Valley, the Central Coast, and 
Southern California. 

The availability of water supplies from the SWP can be highly variable. A wet 
water year may be followed by a dry or critically dry year. Depending on the 
water supply availability, water supply agencies may implement increased 
conservation measures or explore new local projects and supplies. 

The Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta (Delta) is key to the SWP's ability 
to deliver water to its agricultural and urban contractors. All but five of the 
29 SWP contractors receive water deliveries below the Delta (pumped via 
the Harvey 0. Banks or Barker Slough pumping plants). However, the Delta 
faces many challenges concerning its long-term sustainability such as climate 
change posing a threat of increased variability in floods and droughts. Sea 
level rise complicates efforts in managing salinity levels and preserving 
water quality in the Delta to ensure a suitable water supply for urban and 
agricultural use. Furthermore, other challenges include continued subsidence 
of Delta islands, many of which are below sea level, and the related threat of 
a catastrophic levee failure as the water pressure increases, or as a result of a 
major seismic event. 

Ongoing regulatory restrictions, such as those imposed by federal biological 
opinions on the effects of SWP and the federal Central Valley Project (CVP) 

operations on certain marine life, also contributes to the 
challenge of determining the SWP's water delivery reliability. 

California Aqueduct 

Urban V/ater 

In dry, below-normal conditions, Metropolitan has 
increased the supplies delivered through the California 
Aqueduct by developing flexible CVP/SWP storage and 
transfer programs. The goal of the storage/transfer 
programs is to develop additional dry-year supplies 
that can be conveyed through the available Harvey 0. 
Banks pumping plant capacity to maximize deliveries 

through the California Aqueduct during dry hydrologic 
conditions and regulatory restrictions. In addition, the 
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California State Water Resources Control Board 
(SWRCB) has set water quality objectives that 
must be met by the SWP including minimum 
Delta outflows, limits on SWP and CVP Delta 
exports, and maximum allowable salinity level. 

The California WaterFix (formerly the Bay 
Delta Conservation Plan or BDCP) is being 
prepared through a collaboration of state, federal, 
and local water agencies, state and federal fish 
agencies, environmental organizations, and other 
interested parties. At the outset of the BDCP process, a 
planning agreement was developed and executed among the 
participating parties, and a Steering Committee was formed. The plan was to 
identify a set of water flow and habitat restoration actions that would contribute 
to the recovery of endangered and sensitive species and their habitats in 
California's Bay-Delta. The goal of the BDCP was to provide for both species/ 
habitat protection and improved reliability of water supplies. 

The First Administrative Draft of the BDCP was released in March 2012. The 
Administrative Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR)/ Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) analyzed 15 alternatives, including a broad 
combination of water delivery configurations, capacities, operations and 
habitat restoration targets, as well as a no action alternative. The alternatives 
are the result of public scoping sessions conducted in 2008 and 2009, the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta Reform Act, ongoing public discussions, and 
input from responsible/trustee state agencies and NEPA cooperating agencies. 

In July 2012, Governor Jerry Brown and U.S. Interior Secretary Ken Salazar 
outlined revisions to the proposed BDCP plan, along with a full range of 
alternative proposals. Elements of the preferred proposal include construction 
of two side-by-side tunnels and water intake facilities with a total capacity 
of 9,000 cfs - down from the earlier proposal of 15,000 cfs. Operation of the 
facilities was planned to be phased in over several years. 

Throughout 2012 and 2013, additional public meetings were held to answer 
questions and gather public comments. In August 2013, an optimized proposal 
was released that balanced costs, engineering design, and ease of construction 
while significantly reducing local dislocation and disturbance in the Delta. In 
December 2013, the State released the Draft BDCP and the Draft EIR/EIS. The 
documents detailed 22 specific actions, called Conservation Measures, which 
included new water delivery facilities in the north Delta, as well as measures to 
restore or protect up to 150,000 acres of habitat and measures to address other 
stressors to fish and wildlife in the Delta. 
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In April 2015, State agencies announced a modified preferred alternative, 
Alternative 4A. Alternative 4A (California WaterFix) was developed as the 
new California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and National Environmental 
Protection Act (NEPA) Preferred Alternative, replacing Alternative 4 (the 
proposed BDCP). Alternative 4A includes the conveyance facilities proposed 
under Alternative 4 and those mitigation measures and environmental 
commitments needed to obtain necessary permits and authorizations for 
implementation under Section 7 of the Federal Endangered Species Act CESA) 
and through the California Department of Fish and Wildlife's 2081(b) process. 

California WaterFix and EcoRestore would be implemented under different 
Federal and State ESA regulatory permitting processes (Section 7 versus 
Section lO(a) of the Federal ESA, and pursuant to section 2081 of the State 
ESA instead of the Natural Community Conservation Planning Act). This 
would fulfill the requirement of the 2009 Delta Reform Act to contribute 
toward meeting the coequal goals of providing a more reliable water supply 
for California and protecting, restoring, and enhancing the Delta ecosystem. 

The new water conveyance facilities would be constructed and operated 
under the California WaterFix, which proposes design changes to the 
water conveyance facilities. Refinements to the design reduce the overall 
environmental/construction impacts, and increase long term operational 
and cost benefits. Some of the engineering configuration improvements 
include moving the tunnel alignment away from local communities and 
environmentally sensitive areas. Reconfiguration of intake and pumping 
facilities lessen construction impacts in local communities and longer term 
operational impacts. 

The main objective under the EcoRestore Program is the restoration of 
at least 30,000 acres of Delta habitat, with the near-term goal of making 
significant strides toward that objective by 2020. These restoration programs 
would include projects and actions that are in compliance with preexisting 
regulatory requirements designed to improve the overall health of the Delta. 
Other priority restoration projects would also be identified by the Sacramento
San Joaquin Delta Conservancy and other agencies and local governments. 
Funding would be provided through multiple sources, including various local 
and federal partners, state bonds, and other state-mandated funds. SWP/CVP 
contractors would provide funds as part of existing regulatory obligations. 
The California WaterFix is being evaluated in the partially Recirculated Draft 
EIR/Supplemental EIS released in July 2015. In that document, the cumulative 
impacts of the California WaterFix and EcoRestore Program are evaluated, 
along with other reasonably foreseeable future projects. 
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4.2.3 Types of Metropolitan Supply 

Metropolitan offers different types of imported water to its member agencies 
depending on the ultimate use. Among them, West Basin has delivered 
Non-Interruptible Water (treated full-service) and historically, Seasonal 
Treated Replenishment Water (in-lieu replenishment). 

Non-Interruptible Water is the treated firm supply that is available all year and 
not subject to interruption. Historically, West Basin has delivered an average 
of about 150,000 AFY of non-interruptible water. It is used as the main sup
plemental supply to several cities and water agencies that pump groundwater 
as their base supply and as the only potable supply for the West Basin retail 
water agencies. Imported water also fulfills a portion of the supplies for the 
Dominguez Gap Seawater Barrier and the West Coast Basin Seawater Barrier. 

Seasonal Treated Replenishment Water was last used by West Basin's 
customer agencies in FY 2007 and is a program that is no longer available. 

4.3 Groundwater Supply 
Although West Basin does not supply groundwater to retail agencies, it 
does supply a portion of the supply used for groundwater replenishment. 
Groundwater has for many years represented roughly a fifth of the supply 
used to meet overall demand within West Basin's service area. Today, customer 
agencies operating within West Basin's service area collectivley rely on 
groundwater production to meet just over 20 percent of their cumulative 
retail demand and this is expected to continue through 2040. A portion of 
West Basin's water supply portfolio is desalinated brackish groundwater. 
Currently, 690 AF of their water supply is from brackish groundwater. More 
detailed information concerning West Basin's desalinated water usage can 
be found in Section 10. 

The WCGB covers approximately 140 square miles and is bounded on the 
north by the Baldwin Hills and the Ballena Escarpment, on the east by the 
Newport-Inglewood Uplift, to the south by San Pedro Bay and the Palos 
Verdes Hills, and to the west by Santa Monica Bay. Aquifers in the WCGB are 
generally confined and receive the majority of their natural recharge from 
adjacent groundwater basins or from the Pacific Ocean (seawater intrusion). 
Figure 4-2 displays the location of the WCGB within the WRD service area. 
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West Basin overlies nearly all of the adjudicated WCGB. In the early 1940s, 
extensive over pumping of the WCGB had led to critically low groundwater 
levels, resulting in seawater intrusion along the coast, serious overdraft, and 
the decline of water levels. Annual pumping prior to the adjudication of 
groundwater rights in the early 1960s reached levels as high as 94,100 AF. This 
situation precipitated an adjudication that limits the allowable extraction that 
could occur in any given year and assigned water rights to WCGB pumpers. 
The adjudication for the WCGB was set at 64,468.25 AFY (as shown in Table 
4-3). This amount was set higher than the natural replenishment amounts, 
creating an annual deficit known as the "Annual Overdraft." In order to combat 
this Annual Overdraft, WRD purchases and recharges additional water to make 
up for the overdraft. 

In December 2014, the Superior Court granted a motion by WRD, City of 
Inglewood, City of Long Beach, City of Manhattan Beach, City of Los Angeles, 
City of Torrance, California Water Service, Golden State Water Company and 
other parties to amend the West Coast Basin Judgment to establish a legal 
framework for the storage and extraction of stored water in the West Coast 
Basin. The Judgment Amendment will permit the storage of up to 120,000 
acre-feet, which is the available, safe storage capacity of that basin. The legal 
framework permits a groundwater pumper with adjudicated rights to store 
water and subsequently extract that stored water without the extraction 
counting against its water rights and without having to pay the Replenishment 
Assessment (RA). The Judgment Amendment makes possible the storage of 
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"surplus" imported water in the rare instances when it is available for use in the 
more frequent instances when it is not, further enhancing the region's water 
supply reliability. 

The court's decision culminated a journey that started in 1999. After a failed 
facilitated process among the multiple water rights stakeholders and WRD and 
a two-year state-sponsored mediated effort that resulted in the filing of the 
petition in April 2009, several legal challenges travelled to the Appellate court 
for resolution. After several rounds of negotiation and modest changes to the 
petition, the parties that originally opposed the petition ended up supporting 
it. Pursuant to the Judgment Amendment, WRD assumed administrative 
Watermaster duties from the California Department of Water Resources 
on July 1, 2015. 

California Water Service - Dominguez 10,417 

California Water Service Co. - Hawthorne 1,882 

California Water Service Co. - Hermosa/Redondo 4,070 

Golden State Water Co. 7,502 

City of El Segundo 953 

City of Inglewood 4,450 

City of Lomita 1,352 

Source: West Coast Basin Watermaster Report, WRD: FY 2014-15. 

[1] Water right holders that are not water retail agencies: i.e. Nurseries, Cemeteries, Industries, and Refineries. 

To allow full WCGB rights to be pumped while limiting seawater intrusion, 
WRD purchases non-interruptible imported and recycled water supplies from 
West Basin for injection by the Los Angeles County Department of Public 
Works at the West Coast and Dominguez Gap Seawater Intrusion Barriers. 
WRD is the entity responsible for maintaining and replenishing the WCGB. 
WRD is a special district created by the State and governed by a five-member 
elected body to replenish and protect the WCGB with imported water and 
recycled water (WRD, Engineering Survey and Report, May 2015). 
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Two of West Basin's retail agencies also import groundwater from outside 
the West Basin service area from the adjacent Central Groundwater Basin 
to meet their demand (California American Water Co. and California Water 
Service - Dominguez). The financial costs to pump groundwater have been 
and are projected to remain less than the cost to purchase imported water so 
it can safely be assumed that water retailers will continue to maximize their 
groundwater rights. 

As evidenced in Table 4-4 below, the volume of groundwater pumped during 
the last five years from the West Coast and Central Groundwater Basins has 
been declining due to strong water conservation efforts as a result of the 
drought, short term water quality problems with some retailer's systems, and 
a temporary tightening of the lease market reducing available rights. The 
reduction in pumping caused a rebound in groundwater levels in the WCGB 
despite the lack of rainfall. 

Tab!e 4~4: Groundwater Vo!ume Pumped (AF) 

Source: WRD, Monthly Production Reports. 

Table 4-5: shows the historical groundwater replenishment supplies for the 
West Coast and Dominguez Gap Barriers. 

Tab!e ,th5: Histork:a! Groundwater Rep!enishment Supply (AF) 

Source: WRD, Monthly Production Reports. 

Table 4-6 shows the projected retail groundwater production to meet 
West Basin service demands through 2040. 
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Table 4~6: Current and Projected Retail Grnr.mdwater Supply (AF) 

[1] Inside the service area only. 

Source: 2015 figure based on actual usage. Projection based on projected 10 percent increase after 2015 due to 

the recent amended judgement for the two groundwater basins. 

Table 4-7 shows the projected replenishment (or seawater intrusion barrier) 
supplies to be met by West Basin's retail agencies through 2040. 

[1] Imported water deliveries to the West Coast Barrier end after 2015. Deliveries to the Dominguez Gap Barrier end 

after 2020 when it is expected to be provided recycled water by the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power. 

[2] Recycled water deliveries provided only to the West Coast Barrier. 

4.4 Water Transfers and Exchanges 
Water transfers and exchanges are management tools to address increased 
water needs in areas of limited supply. Although transfers and exchanges of 
water do not generate new supply, these management tools distribute water 
where it is abundant to where it is limited. 

Metropolitan has played an active role statewide in securing water transfers 
and exchanges as part of their planning goals. Although West Basin is a 
member of Metropolitan, West Basin has yet the need or opportunity to 
directly pursue a water transfer. It is important to note that in the current 
4-year drought California is experiencing, runoff in northern California 
watersheds in 2014 and 2015 were so low that virtually no transfer water was 
available and Metropolitan was not able to use transfers from those sources to 
supplement available supplies. The lack of transfer water during very severe 
and prolonged droughts as the state has been experiencing places greater 
dependence on stored water during shortages and illustrates the benefits of 
local supplies that reduce the demand on Metropolitan in dry years and 
times of shortage. 
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4.5 Alternative Sources of Supply 
West Basin is actively diversifying its water supply portfolio beyond traditional 
imported water and groundwater supplies. This 2015 UWMP dedicates entire 
sections to discuss the alternative supply projects and programs such as 
recycled water (Section 9), desalinated ocean water and brackish groundwater 
(Section 10), and increased water use efficiency programs (Section 7). 
West Basin is pursuing these alternative supplies as part of its Water 
Reliability initiative. 
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Section 5 I Water Supply Reliability 

Every urban water supplier is required to assess the reliability of its water 
service to its retail agencies under normal, dry, and multiple-dry years. 
There are various factors that may impact reliability of supplies such as legal, 
environmental, water quality, and climatic, which are discussed below. These 
factors can result in immediate (facility failures), near-term (SWP limitations), 
or long-term (climate change) impacts to reliability and must therefore be 
considered in future planning. 

The impacts of these factors on reliability increase under single-dry and 
multiple-dry year hydrologic patterns. West Basin's Water Reliability Program 
goal to expand and further diversify its supply portfolio is the most important 
step toward improving the reliability of supplies. West Basin has completed 
comprehensive water shortage contingency planning to provide reliability 
in the event of a water shortage. Based on current conditions, West Basin's 
estimate of the minimum available water supply for the next three years is 
shown in Table 5-l Expected water supply for normal and single and 
multiple-dry years is discussed later in this section. 

Tab!e !'.H: Mln!mum Available Water Supply (AF) 

138,320 138,320 

5.1 Potential Impacts to Reliabmty 
Reliability within the West Basin service area is a composite of the reliability of 
each source of supply. Further explanations of some of the factors identified 
by West Basin that may have an impact on reliability are included in the 
following subsections. 

5.1.1 Imported Water Reliability 

As discussed in Section 4, Metropolitan has and will continue to contend with 
considerable challenges to maintaining a reliable source of imported water 
supply for its member agencies. After learning from the droughts of 1977-78 
and 1989-92, Metropolitan, in conjunction with its member agencies, instituted 
a resources planning process that is based on diversification of the region's 
water supply portfolio and continued efficient water use. This integrated 
resource planning process has recognized that only through a mix of imported 
and member agency local supplies, along with aggressive implementation 
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of water conservation, can the Metropolitan service area attain overall 
reliability of water supply. This integrated planning effort has resulted in 
the following documents: 

* 1996, 2004, 2010, and 2015 Integrated Resources Plans (IRP): 
Metropolitan's IRP process assessed potential future regional demand 
projections based upon anticipated population and economic growth 
as well as conservation potential. The IRP also includes regional supply 
strategies and implementation plans to better manage resources, 
meet anticipated demand, and increase overall system reliability. 

& 1999 Water Surplus and Drought Management Plan (WSDM): The 
WSDM provides the policy guidance to manage the region's water 
supplies by integrating the operating activities of supply surplus and 
shortage to achieve the reliability goals of the IRP. 

~ 2015 Water Supply Allocation Plan (WSAP): The WSAP includes the 
specific formula for calculating member agency supply allocations 
and the key implementation elements needed for administering 
the allocation. The need for the WSAP arose after the 2008 Bay
Delta biological opinions and rulings that limited SWP supplies to 
its contractors including Metropolitan. The WSAP formula seeks to 
balance the impacts of a shortage at the retail level while maintaining 
equity on the wholesale level for shortages of Metropolitan supplies 
up to 50 percent. 

All of these planning documents recognize that the reliability of the 
Metropolitan service area is dependent on improving the reliability of 
imported supplies from the Colorado River and State Water Project as well 
as the successful implementation of future local supplies and conservation. 
Metropolitan is a supplemental supplier of water to Southern California and 
that regional reliability cannot be achieved without successfully addressing 
challenges to imported water reliability, developing reliable local supplies and 
water use efficiency. This dependence on an integrated approach to water 
reliability and diversification of supplies has been the foundation of DWR's 
Bulletin 160, the State Water Plan, through its last several updates and is 
the cornerstone of Governor Brown's Water Action Plan. Some of the most 
significant factors affecting reliability for imported water supplies include legal, 
environmental, water quality and climatic changes. As noted above, successful 
implementation of Metropolitan's UWMP is dependent on the continued 
successful implementation by local agencies, such as West Basin, of local 
water supply projects. 
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5.1.2 Legal 

The federal and state Endangered Species Acts permitting 
strategy of the California WaterFix has changed from a 
Section 10 Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP)/ Natural 
Communities Conservation Plan (NCCP) under the 
Bay Delta Conservation Plan (BDCP) to a Section 
7 Consultation. A HCP/NCCP provides long term 
guarantees and protection from additional listing of 
species. A Section 7 Consultation does not provide 
those same guarantees and the addition of more 
species under the federal Endangered Species 
Act and new regulatory requirements could impact 
SWP operations. These potential future listings and 
new regulations could result in additional export 
reductions, releases of additional water from storage 
or other operational changes impacting water supply 
operations and supply availability to Metropolitan. 

5.1.3 Errvironment 

Edward C. Little Water Recycling 
Facility (El Segundo, CA) 

Endangered species protection needs in the Delta have resulted in operational 
constraints to the SWP system, as mentioned previously in Section 4. 

5.1.4 Water Quality 

Metropolitan is responsible for providing high quality potable water 
throughout its service area. However, changes in water quality due to various 
reasons may affect the reliability of imported water to Metropolitan. More 
information concerning the water quality of West Basin's supplies can be found 
in Section 6. 

5.1.5 Climate Change 

Changing climate patterns are expected to continue to shift precipitation 
patterns and affect water supply. Unpredictable weather patterns will make 
water supply planning more challenging. The areas of concern for California 
include a reduction in Sierra Nevada Mountain snowpack, increased intensity 
and frequency of extreme weather events, and rising sea levels causing 
increased risk of Delta levee failure, seawater intrusion of coastal groundwater 
basins, and potential cutbacks on the SWP and CVP. 

Climatic factors will likely have significantly more impact on future viability 
of imported supplies than either legal, water quality, or environmental 
factors. Climatic conditions have been projected based on historical patterns 
but severe pattern changes are still a possibility in the future. Much of 
Metropolitan's infrastructure investments over the last 20 years, Diamond 
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Valley Lake, Central Valley groundwater banks and 
the Inland Feeder pipeline, have been focused on 
providing more storage and operational flexibility 
to place water in storage to better manage 
changes in the hydrologic cycle. With climate 
change forecasts for earlier season runoff, the use 
of storage will only gain in importance. 

5.1.6 Groundwater Reliability 

The reliability of groundwater supplies dictates how much 
supplemental supply West Basin will need to provide its retail agencies to 
meet their demands. Groundwater is a highly reliable supply since it is not 
immediately susceptible to changes in climate and surface flows. However, the 
two main factors that impact the reliability of groundwater supplies are legal 
and water quality. 

Because the WCGB is an adjudicated basin, pumping limits are established 
for rights holders. However, changes to basin operations could result from 
reallocation of pumping rights, opportunities to utilize the WCGB for storage, 
remediation of contaminated plumes, and pumping capacity for further 
extraction. Some of these changes are now possible of recently approved 
amendments to the existing court-ordered judgment, but are largley out of 
control of West Basin. 

The LACDPW owns and maintains the seawater barrier system and determines 
how much barrier injection water is required in order to protect the aquifer 
from seawater intrusion. WRD determines how much water is needed to 
replenish the WCGB to support pumping. West Basin supplies WRD with 
recycled and imported water to meet these demands. 

During the time in which groundwater pumping was exceeding recharge and 
replenishment, seawater intruded into the WCGB. Once the intrusion barriers 
were brought on-line, the intrusion was stopped, but a large plume of saline 
water has remained trapped within the WCGB. The groundwater supply 
projections have already considered the presence of the plume and therefore 
anticipate no change in supply reliability as a result of its existence. The 
saline plume and the methods being employed by WRD, West Basin and 
other agencies to manage the plume are further discussed in Section 6: 
Water Quality. 

5.1.7 Recycled Water and Ocean Water Desalination Reliability 

Hydrologically-dependent supplies such as surface water and groundwater 
that is dependent on imported surface water for replenishment, present 
on-going challenges in terms of availability and reliability. West Basin's focus 
is on improving reliability by expanding its supply mix with hydrologically-
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independent supplies. Recycled water and ocean water desalination are 
reliable water supplies in the West Basin service area because there is a 
consistent source of water available for treatment. West Basin has completed 
an ocean water desalination pilot study and a demonstration facility to further 
determine environmental safeguards, energy and cost savings possible prior to 
considering a full scale project. During the current unprecedented 4-year state
wide drought, the SWRCB Emergency Regulation for Urban Conservation 
has increasingly focused on the importance of drought-resilient supplies like 
recycled water and ocean water desalination to manage and prepare for what 
are expected to be more frequent and severe future droughts. The planned 
recycled water and ocean water desalination projects that West Basin intends 
to implement to improve long term reliability are further detailed in Sections 9 
and 10, respectively. 

5.1.8 Climate Change Uncertainties 

Climate change adds its own new uncertainties to the challenges of planning. 
As a Metropolitan member agency, West Basin is contributing to Metropolitan's 
activities to better understand and plan for potential long-term climate change 
impacts. As a water supplier to its customer agencies, West Basin is enacting 
resource strategies such as expanded water recycling and development of 
ocean water desalination supplies that are key elements of adapting to 
long-term climate change. 

According to Metropolitan's 2015 Draft RUWMP, Metropolitan uses historical 
hydrological data to forecast both the frequency and the severity of future 
drought conditions, as well as the frequency and abundance of above-normal 
rainfall. However, weather patterns can be expected to shift dramatically 
and unpredictably in a climate driven by increased concentrations of carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere. Metropolitan is committed to performing its due 
diligence with respect to climate change. 

While uncertainties remain regarding the exact timing, magnitude, and regional 
impacts of these temperature and precipitation changes, researchers have 
identified several areas of concern for California water planners. These include: 

& Reduction in Sierra Nevada snowpack 

~ Increased intensity and frequency of extreme weather events 

* Rising sea levels resulting in: 

Increased risk of damage from storms, high-tide events, and the 
erosion of levees 

Potential pumping cutbacks on the SWP and CVP 

Increased threats to coastal groundwater basins 
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Other important issues of concern due to global climate change include: 

~ Changes in urban and agricultural demand levels and patterns 

* Impacts to human health from water-borne pathogens and water 
quality degradation 

~ Declines in ecosystem health and function 

~ Alterations to power generation and pumping regimes 

In March 2002, the Metropolitan Board adopted policy principles on global 
climate change as related to water resource planning. The Principles stated 
in part that 'Metropolitan supports further research into the potential water 
resource and quality effects of global climate change, and supports flexible 
"no regret" solutions that provide water supply and quality benefits while 
increasing the ability to manage future climate change impacts.' To date, 
Metropolitan has completed the following actions to meet these Principles: 

* Membership in the Water Utility Climate Alliance that has resulted in 
completion of several activities including: 

Letter of support for Western Water Assessment's continued 
funding as a Regional Integrated Sciences and Assessments team 
under the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) 

Letter of support for the 2009 Kerry-Boxer Water Utilities 
Mitigation and Adaptation Partnerships congressional bill 
addendum 

Regular communication and consultations with federal agencies on 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Climate Ready Water 
Utility Working Group 

NOAA Climate Service and January 2010 International Climate 
Change Forum 

Released "Options for Improving Climate Modeling to Assist Water 
Utility Planning for Climate Change" 

~ Working with local water supply agencies, state and federal agencies 
and non-governmental organizations to collaborate on climate change 
related planning issues. 

* Using Metropolitan's IRP process to incorporate climate change sci
ence into regional plans by providing adaptive management strate
gies, creating buffer supplies, and encouraging the more efficient use 
of existing supplies. 



5.2 Projected Supply Reliabmty 
West Basin receives imported water from Metropolitan through connection to 
Metropolitan's regional distribution system. Although pipeline and connected 
capacity do not guarantee the availability of water, per se, they do guarantee 
the ability to convey water when it is available to the Metropolitan distribution 
system. The demand and supplies listed below also include local brackish 
groundwater supplies that are managed by West Basin. 

Like most of California, Metropolitan's service area has experienced two severe 
droughts in the last nine years. Both droughts resulted in water shortages 
to Metropolitan and cutbacks in supplies to its member agencies. During 
this current drought, SWP Table A Allocations were at record lows with 5% 
of requested deliveries being met in 2014 and 20% of requested deliveries 
in 2015. With an unprecedented fourth consecutive dry year in 2015 the 
importance of Metropolitan's stored water to regional reliability has become 
abundantly apparent. During water shortages it is important to analyze 
reliability in the context of Metropolitan's service area's current experience. In 
analyzing West Basin's reliability. It is reasonable to assume that in multiple
dry years there will be similar supply availability in the future comparable to 
what is currently being experienced during this drought. Similarly, Metropolitan 
would be allocating water to its member agencies under its Water Shortage 
Allocation Plan (WSAP) and would have 1.7 million acre feet available. That is 
the approximate amount of available supplies Metropolitan allocated in 2015 
and 2015. Because of its storage reserves it is assumed that in normal weather 
years and single-dry years Metropolitan will be able to meet demands for 
imported water. 

For the 2015 UWMP, the average year was selected as West Basin's 2015 
demand. Due to ongoing drought conditions within California and the 
increased implementation of mitigation measures, 2015 was determined to 
represent an average water demand for this UWMP. 

5.2.1 Single-Dry Year 

A single-dry year is defined as a single year of zero to minimal rainfall within 
a period that average precipitation is expected to occur. West Basin has 
documented that it is 100 percent reliable for single-dry year demands from 
2020 through 2040 with a demand increase of 3 percent using hydrology 
from 1977 as the single-dry year. Metropolitan projected demands based on 
historical data and this was compared with average year demand developed 
by West Basin and Metropolitan. An average was taken of each five-year 
increment demand increase for Table 5-2. 

The extra demand can readily be met with a slight increase in imported 
water purchases. 
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5.2.2 Multiple-Dry Year 

Multiple-dry years are defined as three or more years with minimal rainfall 
within a period of average precipitation based on Metropolitan's RUWMP 
analysis. West Basin is capable of meeting all retail demands in multiple-dry 
years from 2020 through 2040 with an average demand increase of 5 percent 
using 1990-1992 hydrology as the driest years. However, Metropolitan and 
West Basin's current experience reminds us that Metropolitan implemented 
its Water Supply Allocation Plan during the most recent multiple-dry year 
period in order to preserve storage reserves. As a result, West Basins and its 
customer agencies faced shortages of imported water then to account for this 
current experience, West Basin assumes that it would have insufficient supplies 
to meet demands during the five year increment 2020-2025 given its current 
supply portfolio as shown in Table 5-5. 

Table 5<2: Basis of Water Year Data 

2015 135,369 100% 

1977 139,430 103% 

1990 142,137 105% 

1991 142,137 105% 

1992 142,137 105% 

NOTES: Provided by WBMWD & Metropolitan Demand Projections. Demand includes 
recycled water, desalination, and imported water with barrier supplies. 
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As under single-dry year conditions, imported supplies will be purchased 
to meet any annual increase in demand. As a result, there are no anticipated 
shortages under the single-dry year scenario. As noted above, under 
multiple-dry year scenarios West Basin assumed Metropolitan will be facing 
similar supply constraints and conditions as currently being experienced and 
will be in allocation. 

5.2.3 Supply and Demand Assessment 

A comparison between supply and demand for projected years between 2020 
and 2040 is shown in Table 5-3. As stated above, the available supply will meet 
projected demand due to diversified supply and conservation measures. 

Tab!e 5<5: Norma! Year Supply and Demand Comparison (AF) 

138,320 144,289 144,308 144,548 144,126 

138,320 144,289 144,308 144,548 144,126 

A comparison between supply and demand in a single-dry year is shown in 
Table 5-4. As stated above, the available supply will meet projected demand 
due to diversified supply and conservation measures. 

NOTES: From WBMWD supplied demand projections, includes imported 
and desalination brackish/ocean water only. 

A comparison between the supply and the demand in multiple-dry years is 
shown in Table 5-5. 
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This analysis assumes Metropolitan is in a similar water supply condition 
as presently experienced and is allocating supplies to its member agencies 
according to its policies and has approximately 1.7 MAF available (a Regional 
Shortage Level 3 cutback under WSAP). It is assumed under WSAP that West 
Basin will receive approximately 5% of the available supplies being allocated 
by Metropolitan. 

Table EH5: Mu!tip!e~Dry Year Supply and Demand Comparison (AF) 

groundwater 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Ocean Water 0 21,500 21,500 21,500 21,500 

Imported Water 85,000 84,868 84,888 85,140 84,697 

38,894 44,135 44,135 44,135 44,135 

124,894 151,503 151,523 151,775 151,332 

groundwater 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Ocean Water 0 21,500 21,500 21,500 21,500 

Imported Water 85,000 84,868 84,888 85,140 84,697 

38,894 44,135 44,135 44,135 44,135 

124,894 151,503 151,523 151,775 151,332 

groundwater 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

Ocean Water 0 21,500 21,500 21,500 21,500 

Imported Water 85,000 84,868 84,888 85,140 84,697 

38,894 44,135 44,135 44,135 44,135 

124,894 151,503 151,523 151,775 151,332 

NOTES: From WBMWD supplied demand projections, includes imported and 
desalination brackish/ocean water and recycled water serving West Basin demand. 
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5.3 Water Shortage Contingency Plan 
The SWRCB found that California has historically been subject to multi-year 
droughts, and that the American Southwest is becoming drier, increasing the 
probability of prolonged droughts in the future. Due to current and potential 
future water supply shortages, Governor Brown issued a drought emergency 
proclamation in January 2014 and signed the 2014 Executive Order which 
directs urban water suppliers to implement drought response plans to limit 
outdoor irrigation and wasteful water practices if they are not already in place. 
Pursuant to California Water Code Section 106, it is the declared policy of the 
State that the use of water for domestic use is the highest use of water and 
that the next highest use is for irrigation. In southern California, the development 
of such policies has occurred at both the wholesale and retail level. This section 
describes the water supply shortage policies Metropolitan and West Basin have 
in place to respond to events including catastrophic interruption and up to a 50 
percent reduction in water supply. 

5.3.1 Metropolitan Water District of southern California 

5.3.1.1 Water Surplus and Drought Management Pian 

In April 1999, Metropolitan's Board adopted the Water Surplus and Drought 
Management Plan (WSDM Plan). It provides policy guidance for managing 
regional water supplies to achieve the reliability goals of the IRP and identifies 
the expected sequence of resource management actions that Metropolitan 
will execute during surpluses and shortages to minimize the probability of 
severe and extreme shortages and shortage 
allocations. Unlike Metropolitan's previous 
shortage management plans, the WSDM 
Plan recognizes the link between surpluses 
and shortages, and it integrates planned 
operational actions with respect to 
both conditions. 

5.3.1.2 WSDM Plan Implementation 

Each year, Metropolitan evaluates the level of supplies available and existing 
levels of water in storage to determine the appropriate management stage. 
Each stage is associated with specific resource management actions designed 
to (1) avoid an Extreme Shortage to the maximum extent possible and (2) 
minimize adverse impacts to retail agencies if an Extreme Shortage occurs. 
The current sequencing outlined in the WSDM Plan reflects anticipated 
responses based on detailed modeling of Metropolitan's existing and 
expected resource mix. 
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5.3.1.3 Surplus Stages 

Metropolitan's supply situation under the WSDM Plan is considered to be in 
surplus as long as net annual deliveries can be made to water storage programs. 
The WSDM Plan further defines five surplus management stages that guide the 
storage of surplus supplies in Metropolitan's storage portfolio. Deliveries for 
storage in the Diamond Valley Lake and in the SWP terminal reservoirs continue 
through each surplus stage provided there is available storage capacity. 
Withdrawals from Diamond Valley Lake for regulatory purposes or to meet 
seasonal demands may occur in any stage. Deliveries to other storage facilities 
may be interrupted, depending on the amount of the surplus. 

5.3.1.4 Shortage Stages 

The WSDM Plan distinguishes between Shortages, Severe Shortages, and 
Extreme Shortages. Within the WSDM Plan, these terms have specific meaning 
relating to Metropolitan's ability to deliver water to its member agencies. 

Shortage: Metropolitan can meet full-service demands and partially meet or 
fully meet interruptible demands, using stored water or water transfers as 
necessary. 

Severe Shortage: Metropolitan can meet full service demands only by using 
stored water, transfers, and possibly calling for extraordinary conservation. In 
a Severe Shortage, Metropolitan may have to curtail Interim Agricultural Water 
Program deliveries. 

Extreme Shortage: Metropolitan must allocate available supply to 
full-service customers. 

The WSDM Plan also defines seven shortage management stages to guide 
resource management activities. These stages are not defined merely 
by shortfalls in imported water supply, but also by the water balances in 
Metropolitan's storage programs. Thus, a ten percent shortfall in imported 
supplies could be a stage one shortage if storage levels are high. If storage 
levels are already depleted, the same shortfall in imported supplies could 
potentially be defined as a more Severe Shortage. 

When Metropolitan must make net withdrawals from storage to meet 
demands, it is considered to be in a shortage stage. Under most of these 
stages, it is still able to meet all end-use water demands. Stages one through 
four are considered a Shortage, stages five and six are a Severe Shortage, and 
stage seven is an Extreme Shortage. 

Figure 5-1 shows the actions under surplus and shortage stages when a Water 
Supply Allocation Plan (WSAP) would be necessary to enforce mandatory 
cutbacks. The overriding goal of the WSDM Plan is to never reach shortage 
stage seven, an Extreme Shortage. At shortage stage 7 Metropolitan will 
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implement its WSAP to allocate available supply fairly and efficiently to full
service customers (Metropolitan, 2015 Draft UWMP, December 2015). 
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F!gurn !H: Metropolitan Surplus and Shortage Stages 

5.3.2 West Basin Municipal Water District 

5.3.2.1 West Basin's Stages of .Action 

When Metropolitan is operating under a shortage stage, West Basin will take 
the following stages of action: 

Stage 1- West Basin would request a voluntary effort among its customer 
agencies to reduce imported water deliveries. In addition, West Basin would 
pursue an aggressive Public Awareness Campaign to encourage residents and 
industries to reduce their usage of water. 

Stage 2 - In addition to the measures described in stage one, West Basin 
would work with its retail agencies to review and update water waste 
prohibitions and ordinances to discourage unnecessary water usage. 

Stage 3- In addition to stage one and stage two measures, West Basin 
would implement its adopted Drought Rationing Plan (DRP) which calls for 
a curtailment of imported water for each of its customer agencies. This plan 
includes an adopted allocation methodology and is enforced by a penalty 
structure. A resolution is included in Appendix F. 
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5.3.2.2 West Basin~s Water Shortage Stages 

West Basin is a wholesale water agency. West Basin is responsible for how 
imported water will be allocated to each customer agency, which will then 
determine specific stages of shortage actions in accordance with local 
ordinances. Water Shortage Stages can be implemented depending on the 
severity of the water shortage situation, in order to respond to a reduction in 
potable water available for delivery. In addition to water supply reductions, 
each Stage typically has water use restrictions that promote the efficient use 
of water, reduce or eliminate water waste, and enable implementation of Water 
Shortage Contingency Measures. West Basin has three Water Shortage Stages 
it can enter. A summary of the Water Shortage Stages is displayed in Table 5-6. 
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Table !Hi: Water Shortage Stages 

WBMWD would request for a voluntary 
effort among its customers to reduce 
imported water deliveries and would 
pursue an aggressive Public Awareness 
Campaign to encourage residents and 
industries to reduce their usage of water. 

WBMWD would work with its customer 
agencies to review and update as needed 
water waste prohibitions and ordinances 
to discourage unnecessary water usage. 

WBMWD would implement its adopted 
DRP which calls for a curtailment of 
imported water for each of its customer 

NOTES: Percent supply reduction is not available 
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5.3.2.3 West Basin~s Drought Rationing Pian 

The purpose of West Basin's DRP is to provide a method for determining 
allocations for its member agencies relative to the amount of supplies available 
when Metropolitan has implemented its Water Supply Allocation Plan to 
determine West Basin's imported supply allocation. Like Metropolitan, West 
Basin is a regional wholesaler and cannot enforce end user restrictions - it can 
only impose allocations relative to its supply. Each of West Basin's member 
agencies must then determine how to meets its DRP allocation of imported 
water to avoid over-use penalties. 

This section provides an overview of West Basin's allocation formula and the 
requirements contained within its 2015 DRP. The full 2015 DRP is attached 
as Appendix G. 

5.3.2.4 Establishing Customer Agency Allocations 

West Basin first calculates each customer agency's baseline use by taking the 
average of total supply use (including both local and imported supplies) over 
the period of 2012-2014 (prior to the implementation of the DRP). The baseline 
is then projected forward to reflect changes in demand from population 
trends. This becomes the agency's allocation year demand and is shown in 
Figure 5-2. 
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As shown in Table 5-10 and Figure 5-3, the projected imported water demand 
is what is allocated according to the declared Metropolitan regional shortage 
level (Level 3 for the FY 2015-16 Allocation). The following concepts help 
explain the allocation further: 

Urban V/ater 

* Regional Shortage Levels: each level from one to ten represents a 
five percent increment of Regional Shortage Percentage from 
5 to 50 percent. 

~ Regional Shortage Percentage: the percentage difference between 
available supplies and allocation year demands, in 5 percent 
increments from 5 to 50. 

~ Wholesale Minimum Allocation: ensures that retail agencies will 
not experience shortages on the wholesale level (from West Basin) 
that are greater than one-and-a-half times the Regional Shortage 
Percentage, according to Table 5-7. 
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Unequal impacts of an across-the-board allocation at the retail level can be 
dramatic depending primarily on the amount of local supplies, if any, held 
by each customer agency. That is why the allocation methodology assigns 
additional water supplies based on the following adjustments and credits: 

* Retail Impact Adjustment: Used in Regional Shortage Level 3 
and above to ensure that customer agencies with a high level 
of dependence on imported water do not experience disparate 
shortages at the retail level compared to other agencies. Agencies 
that are 100 percent dependent on imported water, for example, 
are allocated at the Regional Shortage Percentage instead of the 
Wholesale Minimum Percentage. 

& Conservation Demand Hardening: Based on each customer agency's 
gallons per capita per day (GPCD) from a 10-year selected period's 
highest average, ending in years between 2004 and 2010, as 
compared to the 2015 GPCD. The difference in GPCD was converted 
to acre-feet and the regional shortage percentage and GPCD percent 
reduction was applied for a resulting amount of additional water given 
back to the agency for conservation efforts. This is consistent with 
requirements for SBx7-7 "20x2020" reporting. The calculation for 
the credit is 

Credit = Conservation x (10 percent + RSL percent) x 
(1 +Conservation percent) x Dependence on Metropolitan percent 

RSL = Regional Shortage Level 

As a member agency of Metropolitan, West Basin is provided the opportunity 
to request changes to its allocation through an appeals process. Likewise, 
customer agencies of West Basin are provided the opportunity to appeal to their 
individual allocations from West Basin based on new or corrected information. 
Grounds for requesting a change can include, but are not limited to: 

* Errors in historical data used in base period calculations 

& Unforeseen losses or gains in local supplies 

~ Extraordinary increases in local supplies 

* Adjustments in credits for conservation 

In some cases, West Basin has no flexibility to change a retail agency's allocation 
unless it results in a change to West Basin's total allocation with Metropolitan. 
West Basin staff will, however, work with retail agencies to determine whether 
appeals to Metropolitan are warranted, and if so, to prepare an appeal for review 
by Metropolitan (West Basin, Drought Rationing Plan, July 2015). 
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5.3.2.5 Allocation Penalty Rates 

West Basin will enforce retail agency allocations through a penalty rate 
structure similar to what West Basin is subject to in Metropolitan's WSAP. 
Penalty rates will only be assessed to a West Basin retail customer agency if a 
retail customer agency exceeded its allocation under the DRP AND West Basin 
exceeded its allocation with Metropolitan under the WSAP. In such a case, 
West Basin's total penalty will be assessed to each retail customer agency that 
exceeded its DRP allocation on a pro-rata basis. No billing or assessment of 
penalty rates will take place until the end of the 12-month allocation period. 
Penalty rates are in addition to the base rate of water purchased. 

Table 5-8 demonstrates that the penalty rate structure is an ascending block 
structure that provides a lower penalty for minor overuse of allocations and a 
higher penalty for major overuse of allocations. 

100 percent-115 percent 

Above 115 percent 
$2,960 AF 

(2 x $1,480/ AF) 

- Based on turf removal costs 
- Turf removal saves -44 gallons per year per 

square foot for 10 years 
- $2/sq.ft program = $1,480 AF 
- $4/sq.ft. program = $2,960 AF 

5.3.2.6 Use of Penalty Revenues 

According to the DRP policy adopted by the West Basin Board of Directors, 
any penalty funds collected by West Basin from customer agencies will be 
applied to any penalty owed to Metropolitan. 
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5.3.3 Catastrophic Supply interruption 

In the event imported water supplies are interrupted from a catastrophic 
event, West Basin, through coordination with Metropolitan, can respond at 
both a regional and a local level. In the event that an emergency such as an 
earthquake, system failure, or regional power outage, etc. affects the entire 
southern California region, Metropolitan would take the lead and activate its 
Emergency Operation Center (EOC). The EOC coordinates Metropolitan's 
and the West Basin's responses to the emergency and concentrates efforts to 
ensure the system can begin distributing potable water in a timely manner. 

If circumstances render the Southern California's aqueducts out of service, 
Metropolitan's Diamond Valley Lake can provide emergency supplies for its 
entire service area's firm demand for up to six months. With few exceptions, 
Metropolitan can deliver this emergency supply throughout its service area 
via gravity, thereby eliminating dependence on power sources that could also 
be disrupted. Additionally, a contingency plan has been developed for both 
planned and unplanned electrical outages. It includes back-up generation for 
all water treatment plants, transporting mobile generators to key locations, and 
maintaining water supply through gravity feed in regional reservoirs (i.e. Lake 
Mathews, Castaic Lake, and Silverwood Lake). Furthermore, should additional 
supplies be needed, Metropolitan also has surface reservoirs and groundwater 
conjunctive use storage accounts that can be drawn upon to meet additional 
demands. The WSDM plan guides Metropolitan's management of available 
supplies and resources during an emergency to minimize the impacts of a 
catastrophic event. 

West Basin does not own or operate any potable water facilities or 
transmission lines, and therefore, relies exclusively on Metropolitan and 
its Member Agency Response System (MARS). The MARS is a radio 
communication system developed by Metropolitan and its member agencies 
to provide an alternative means of communication in extreme circumstances. 
While West Basin does not have to comply with the state emergency response 
act as West Basin owns no potable water systems, West Basin is currently 
in the process of developing an emergency response plan to outline how its 
recycled water operations might be able to assist with limited water supplies 
(i.e. firefighting) when a catastrophic event hits southern California. 
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Section 6 I Water Quality 

West Basin's mission is 'to provide a safe and reliable supply of water quality 
to the communities we serve.' West Basin ensures that water delivered 
throughout its service area meets or surpasses drinking water standards set by 
the State Water Resources Control Board-Division of Drinking Water (DDW). 

Compliance with water quality regulations is a regional water management 
priority and a shared responsibility. West Basin is responsible for the quality 
of desalination and recycled water supplies generated at the Desalter and 
ECLWRF and its satellite facilities: Carson Water Recycling Facility, Chevron 
Nitrification Plant and Exxon-Mobil Nitrification Plant. Metropolitan is 
responsible for complying with state and federal drinking water regulations 
on its imported potable water sold to West Basin. West Basin's retail 
customer agencies are responsible for ensuring compliance in their individual 
distribution systems and at the customer tap. As a result of these measures, 
there are no anticipated water quality impacts that will decrease the supply 
available for use. 

6.1 Imported Water 
West Basin's imported water comes from the SWP and 
Colorado River via Metropolitan pipelines and aqueducts. 
Metropolitan is proactive in its water quality efforts, 
protecting its water quality interests through active 
participation in the regulatory arena and using treatment 
processes that provide the highest water quality from 
both sources. Metropolitan has one of the most advanced 
laboratories in the country where water quality staff can 
examine the efficacy of existing treatment by performing 
tests and reviewing results as well as researching new 
treatment technologies. Over 300,000 water quality tests are 
performed per year on Metropolitan's water to test for regulated contaminants 
and additional contaminants of concern to ensure the safety of its waters. 
Metropolitan's supplies originate primarily from the CRA and from the SWP. A 
blend of these two sources, proportional to each year's availability of the source, 
is then delivered throughout Metropolitan's service area. 

Metropolitan's primary water sources face individual water quality issues 
of concern. The CRA water source contains higher total dissolved solids 
(TDS) and lower levels of organic matter, conversely the SWP contains a 
lower TDS, but higher levels of organic matter, lending to the formation of 
disinfection byproducts. To remediate the CRA's high level of salinity and 
the SWP's high level of organic matter, Metropolitan blends CRA and SWP 
supplies and provides updated treatment processes to decrease the formation 
of disinfection byproducts. In addition, Metropolitan has been engaged 
in efforts to protect its Colorado River supplies from threats of uranium, 
perchlorate, and chromium VI while also investigating the potential water 
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quality impact of emerging contaminants, N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA), 
and pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs). While unforeseeable 
water quality issues could alter reliability, Metropolitan's current strategies 
ensure the deliverability of high quality water. 

The presence of Quagga mussels in water sources is a water quality concern. 
Quagga mussels are an invasive species that was first discovered in 2007 
at Lake Mead, on the Colorado River. This species of mussels form massive 
colonies in short periods of time, disrupting ecosystems and blocking water 
intakes. They are capable of causing significant disruption and damage to 
water distribution systems. Controlling the spread and impacts of this invasive 
species within the CRA requires extensive maintenance and results in reduced 
operational flexibility. 

6.1.1 Scmrce Water Protection 

Source water protection is the first step in a multi-barrier approach to provide 
safe and reliable drinking water. In accordance with California's Surface 
Water Treatment Rule, Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations, DDW 
requires large utilities delivering surface water to complete a Watershed 
Sanitary Survey every five years to identify possible sources of drinking water 
contamination, evaluate source and treated water quality, and recommend 
watershed management activities that will protect and improve source water 
quality. The most recent sanitary surveys for Metropolitan's water sources were 
completed in 2010 and 2011. The next Sanitary Surveys for the watersheds 
of the Colorado River and the SWP will report on water quality issues and 
monitoring data through 2015. Metropolitan has an active source water 
protection program and continues to advocate on behalf of numerous SWP 
and Colorado River water quality protection issues. 

6.1.2 DWR SWP Water Quality Programs 

Metropolitan supports DWR's policies and programs aimed at maintaining 
or improving the quality of SWP water delivered to Metropolitan, especially 
the ability to govern the quality of non-project water conveyed by the 
California Aqueduct. In addition, Metropolitan has supported the expansion 
of DWR's Municipal Water Quality Investigations Program beyond its Bay
Delta core water quality monitoring and studies to include enhanced water 
quality monitoring and forecasting of the Delta and SWP. These programs are 
designed to provide early warning of water quality changes that will affect 
treatment plant operations both in the short-term (hours to weeks) as well as 
seasonally. The forecasting model is currently suitable for use in a planning 
mode. It is expected that with experience and model refinement, it will be 
suitable to use as a tool in operational decision making. 
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6.1.3 Water Quality Exchanges 

Metropolitan has implemented selective withdrawals from the Arvin-Edison 
storage program and exchanges with the Kern Water Bank to improve water 
quality. Although these programs were initially designed to provide dry-year 
supply reliability, they can also be used to store SWP water at periods of higher 
water quality for withdrawal at times of lower water quality, thus diluting SWP 
water deliveries. 

Although, elevated arsenic levels have been a particular concern with 
groundwater banking programs. However, there are short-term water quality 
benefits that can be realized such as groundwater pumped into the California 
Aqueduct with lower total organic carbon (TOC) levels, lower bromide levels, 
and lower TDS. 

6.1.4 Water Supply Security 

Changes in national and international security have led to increased concerns 
about protecting the nation's water supply. In coordination with its member 
agencies, Metropolitan added new security measures in 2001 and continues to 
upgrade and refine procedures. Metropolitan increased the number of water 
quality tests conducted each year to over 300,000 analytical tests on samples 
collected within its service area and source waters and developed contingency 
plans that coordinate with the Homeland Security Office's multicolored tiered 
risk alert system. 

6.2 Groundwater 
Although West Basin does not serve traditional groundwater supplies, it works 
to support its retail agencies and WRD to protect and promote the quality 
of groundwater supplies within its service area. For details pertaining to the 
WCGB, refer to WRD's most recent Engineering Survey and Report. 

6.2.1 West Basin and Customer Retail Agency Programs 

As part of West Basin's customer service, the Water Quality 
Department works closely with regulatory agencies to assist 
retail agencies in meeting State and Federal drinking water 
regulations through the Cooperative Basin-Wide Title 22 
Groundwater Quality Monitoring Program. Title 22 refers 
to the section of the California Code of Regulations 
pertaining to both domestic drinking water and recycled 
water standards. 
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This voluntary program offers water quality 
testing to retail agencies. Two agencies 
in West Basin's service area participate 
in the monitoring program. West Basin's 
water quality staff coordinates wellhead 
and reservoir water quality testing at 
approximately six groundwater wells in the 

service area and a contract laboratory provides 
sampling as well as analytical and reporting 

services. Laboratory results are reported to West 
Basin, retail agencies, and the DDW. The program 

helps retail agencies save time and expense while 
providing a valuable service for public health. 

The program also provides for the production of an annual Customer Water 
Quality report upon request of West Basin's retail agencies. The Customer 
Water Quality Report is required by State and Federal law and West Basin's 
water quality staff has prepared them for several agencies for over 15 years. 

6.2.2 Water Replenishment District Programs 

As the regional groundwater management agency for the Central and West 
Coast Groundwater Basins, WRD has several active programs to monitor, 
evaluate and mitigate water quality issues. 

Groundwater can become impaired through leaching of contaminants into an 
aquifer, or by excessive concentrations of naturally-occurring constituents that 
impact quality, such as arsenic. Surface water sources become contaminated 
from human activities in the watershed or through deliberate contamination. 

Groundwater Quality Program: WRD continually evaluates current and 
proposed water quality compliance in agency production wells, monitoring 
wells, and recharge/injection waters of the WCGB. If non-compliance 
is identified, WRD staff develops a recommended course of action and 
associated cost estimates to address the problem and to achieve compliance. 
WRD also evaluates the impacts of pending drinking water regulations and 
proposed legislation. 

Regional Groundwater Monitoring Program: This program has a network of 
over 250 WRD and USGS-installed monitoring wells at nearly 50 locations 
throughout West Basin's service area. Monitoring well data is supplemented 
with information from production wells to capture the most accurate data 
available. WRD staff, comprised of certified hydrogeologists and registered 
engineers, provides the in-house capability to collect, analyze and report 
groundwater data. This information is stored in WRD's GIS database and 
supports a better understanding of the characteristics of the Central and West 
Coast Groundwater Basins. 
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Safe Drinking Water Program: This program promotes the cleanup of 
groundwater resources at specific well locations. By installing wellhead 
treatment facilities at existing production wells, WRD hopes to remove 
contaminants from the underground supply and deliver the extracted water 
for potable purposes. WRD works directly with well owners on the projects 
implemented through this program. It currently focuses on the removal of 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and offers financial assistance for the ® 
design of and equipment for the selected treatment facility. 

WRD provides extensive information on groundwater quality in its Engineering 
and Survey Reports as well as Regional Groundwater Monitoring Reports. Both 
reports have a section devoted solely to groundwater quality management, 
and can be accessed through WRD's website, www.wrd.org (WRD, Regional 
Groundwater Monitoring Report, February 2015). 

6.3 Brackish Desalination 
Although construction of seawater barriers was effective in halting the 
intrusion of seawater into the WCGB, historic plumes of brackish water still 
remain in the WCGB behind the barriers. In the early 1990s, West Basin 
completed the C. Marvin Brewer Desalter facility as a demonstration project 
for removing and treating the brackish water using two existing drinking water 
wells that were impacted by the seawater intrusion. In 2005, those two wells 
were replaced with a new, more productive well. This well has the capability 
to pump 1,600 to 2,400 AFY of brackish groundwater to be treated at the 
desalting facility for use by West Basin's retail agency, California Water Service. 

Since 2002, WRD has also been operating the Robert W. Goldsworthy Desalter, 
located adjacent to West Basin's desalter. Product water from the Goldsworthy 
Desalter is delivered for potable use to the City of Torrance's water distribution 
system. Since 2001 it has been removing 2.3 MGD of brackish groundwater 
from the WCGB. This desalter will soon begin its second phase, increasing its 
capacity to 5 MGD. By mid-2017, the desalter will be purifying nearly two billion 
gallons of local water per year. 

6.4 Recycled Water 
West Basin's Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility (ECLWRF), located in El 
Segundo, has been in continuous operation since 1995 and has conserved over 
170 billion gallons of imported water by serving reliable supplies of recycled 
water for a wide variety of non-potable uses. A full description of West Basin's 
recycled water program is provided in the Water Recycling section (Section 9) 
of this report. 
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West Basin is committed to monitoring and maintaining the high quality of 
recycled water produced for injection at the West Coast Seawater Barrier 
and the surrounding groundwater from migrating contamination sources. 
Groundwater quality within the aquifer is monitored through more than a 
dozen monitoring wells inland of the Barrier. These wells represent the quality 
of the groundwater down-gradient of the Barrier and are essential in providing 
critical water quality data for the surrounding groundwater. Annual water 
quality data reports and groundwater modeling reports are submitted to both 
the DDW and the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board to ensure 
compliance and security. 

6.5 Ocean Water Desalination 
West Basin has been actively researching the feasibility of an ocean water 
desalination program as part of the drinking water supply. From 2002 to 2009, 
West Basin operated the Desalination Pilot Project, which marked the first 
use of microfiltration as a pretreatment to reverse osmosis for ocean water 
desalination. 

To ensure that this process was effectively treating the ocean water, West 
Basin performed extensive water quality research at the pilot plant. The water 
produced at the pilot project had a lower salt concentration than does typical 
tap water in southern California, with 350 parts per million (ppm). The pilot 
project's analytical test results indicated that the quality of the desalinated 
ocean water meets current State and Federal drinking water standards set 
by DDW and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Along with 500 
monthly analytical tests, additional water quality studies were completed 
under the auspices of the American Water Works Association Research 
Foundation. 

The research and testing conducted at the pilot project informed the design of 
the Ocean Water Desalination Demonstration Facility, dedicated in November 
2010. The Demonstration Facility operated for four years, enabling West Basin 
to evaluate the feasibility of permitting and siting of a full-scale desalination 
plant capable of providing 20,000 AFY of potable water, enough to supply 
40,000 families for a year. 

While the Demonstration Facility was operational, West Basin pursued a 
program master plan in partnership with Metropolitan. The master plan effort 
evaluated all water quality and other aspects necessary to develop a full
scale desalination facility with the option of integrating product water into 
the Metropolitan distribution system. More information on West Basin's ocean 
water desalination efforts is included in Section 10. 
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6.6 Research and Development 
West Basin has a dedicated program and budget to selectively engage in 
research projects that evaluate water quality, efficient operations and new 
pollution prevention technology and methods. Research projects close the 
environmental loop by addressing both final product water as well as source 
control issues to prevent pollution and the need for cleanup technology. West 
Basin leverages its research dollars by participating on the Boards of water 
industry research organizations such as WateReuse, American Water Works 
Associations, National Water Research Institute, and the Salinity Management 
Coalition, as well as participating with academic institutions in water 
quality research. 

6.1 Effects on Water Management Strategies 
Retail water agencies in densely populated southern 
California are acutely aware of the economic impact of 
water quality on a public water system. Management 
strategies must be developed to maintain a 
safe, reliable supply at reasonable cost without 
jeopardizing water quality and public health. 
Water quality is maintained through operational 
practices that can include wellhead treatment for 
contaminated groundwater sources, or blending 
down contaminated groundwater with purchased 
imported surface water from Metropolitan or high 
quality groundwater from adjacent purveyors. 

6.8 Effects on Supply Reliability 
Poor water quality makes a water source unreliable, affects 
overall supply and increases the cost of serving water to the public. More 
importantly, it results in a loss of customer confidence, which is difficult 
to overcome even after water quality is restored. A water source that fails 
drinking water regulations must be taken out of service. The source can be 
restored through treatment or other management strategies. 
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Section 7 I Water Use Efficiency 

Water Use Efficiency (WUE) and conservation continues to play a foundational 
role in West Basin's water supply portfolio. Between the years of 2010 and 
2015, the state of California experienced a severe four year drought that is 
continuing into a fifth year. 

The drought conditions were so severe that in 2014 California Governor 
Edmund G. Drown Jr. mandated a statewide 25% water reduction and in 2015, 
the SWRCB implemented mandatory monthly water reporting in order to track 
the water reductions of each water retailer. 

West Basin's customer agencies have achieved an overall total reduction of 19% 
water conservation for the period June 2015 to February 2016 as compared 
to the same months in 2013. The total reduction has fluctuated over time but 
significant efforts have been made by the customer agencies to meet the 
mandatory conservation standards. The melded average conservation target 
for the West Basin customer agencies is 20%. In February 2016, and effective 
March 2016, the State Water Board adjusted the conservation standards for 
many retailers throughout the state, including four of West Basin's, which 
provided some latitude in the conservation requirements they must meet. The 
revised regulation responds to calls for greater consideration of certain factors 
that influence water use in different parts of the state, including hotter-than
average climate, population growth, and significant investments in new local, 
drought resilient water sources such as wastewater reuse and desalination. 

The four customer agencies that received an adjustment in their conservation 
standard was a direct result of credit received for the advanced treated 
recycled water injected to replenish the groundwater supply used by many 
of our customer agencies, in the form of reduced conservation targets. These 
customer agencies include California Water Service - Hermosa/Redondo, 
Golden State Water Company - Southwest, and the Cities of Inglewood 
and Manhattan Beach. 

7.1 Historical Water Conservation Efforts 
Since the drought of the early 1990s, West Basin has been 
a leader in implementing aggressive water conservation 
programs to help limit water demand within its service 
area. From 1990 through 2015, the state has experienced 
several long-term droughts, with the most recent drought 
occurring from 2010-2015. 

During this period, West Basin has continued to provide a 
strong emphasis on plumbing retrofit hardware, education, 
distribution of devices and a stronger message on conserving 
water outdoors. West Basin has also implemented several new innovative 
programs such as the distribution of free rain barrels and offering free greywater 
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workshops to the public. The results of these programs, in conjunction with 
passive conservation measures such as modifications to city ordinances, 
have resulted in significant reductions in retail water use within West Basin's 
service area. 

According to the Metropolitan's conservation tracking model, a total of 28,512 
AF of imported water has been conserved in 2015 in the West Basin service 
area. A summary of the current and projected conservation savings is shown in 
Tables 7-1 and 7-2 below: 

Table 7w1: Metrnpo!itan Demand Forecasting Mode! for Water Ccrisenrntion - West 
Bas!n AF Savings arid Futme Projections (AF) 

Table 700:2: Metrnpo!itan Demand Forecasting Mode! for Water 
Conservat!cn - !ndudes MWELO Savings (AF) 

Metropolitan's assumptions are: 

Urban V/ater 

l. Active - Devices installed as of end of 2016 (based on the 2-year 
conservation budget of $450 million); 

2. Passive - Savings described in the MWELO; 
a. Used demographic and employment data consistent with retail 

demand forecast; 
b. Assumed savings from MWELO for new home construction up to 

50% and 0% for existing homes; 
3. Price savings - Based on retail demand econometric model; and 
4. System Losses - Savings from reduced demands due to conservation. 
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By current estimates, demand management from West Basin and its water 
retailers saved over nine billion gallons of imported water (28,512 AF) in 2015, 
which is equivalent to the average annual water use of 57,000 households. 

West Basin's conservation efforts have been comprised of a wide array of 
cost-effective programs that contribute to conserving water, improving water 
quality, reducing energy, reducing imported water needs and increasing the 
region's water supply reliability. The effect of water conservation is defined by 
two main elements: active and passive. Active conservation is water savings 
produced from incentive based programs, such as rebate programs, giveaways, 
and retrofits. Passive conservation is water savings produced from building and 
plumbing codes, consumer behavioral changes, and response to price shifts. 

West Basin prides itself in the partnerships it has created with 
federal, state, and local entities to offer water efficiency 
programs. By developing integrated programs with its 
partners, West Basin has been able to leverage funding 
and resources to provide effective programs throughout 
its service area. As a result, West Basin has been successful 
in obtaining more than $1.2 million in local, state and federal 
grant funds for conservation programs since 2010. Due to 
its successes in acquiring grants, West Basin leveraged its 
funding and in 2015 provided $3 worth of programs to the 
public for every $1 it invested. California poppy, 

Eschscholzia californica 

In addition, West Basin actively promotes Metropolitan's water conservation 
programs and incentives. From 2010-2015, Metropolitan provided nearly $5.6 
Million in rebate money to West Basin residents (including $4.9 Million for turf 
removal alone) and nearly $2.5 Million to West Basin commercial customers 
(including $1.8 Million for turf removal alone). 

West Basin's current conservation programs target water efficiency and 
conservation efforts in the residential, commercial, industrial, institutional and 
landscape sectors. These programs were identified as part of the 2010 Water 
Use Efficiency Master Plan and were made available to residents, businesses, 
and institutional customers within West Basin's service area. 

Figure 7-1 below shows the total Active and Passive Savings from 1990 to 2015 
on an annual basis. This does not include assumptions for price effect, system 
losses or water savings attributed to rebates received by Metropolitan. This 
data only includes savings from programs directly implemented by West Basin. 
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Flgme :M: West Basin Water Use Effidem::y Program Water Savings 
(1990 - 2015) 

7.1.1 Grant Funding 

West Basin has been successful in obtaining several water use efficiency grants 
over the last five years. These awards are shown in Table 7-3. 
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Complete Restroom 
Retrofit - Phase 11 

Water and Energy in the 
Hotel I Motels and 
School Sector 

Landscape Irrigation 
Efficiency Program 
(LIEP) 
Regional Landscape 
Water Use Efficiency 
(Turf Removal) 
2016 Water Use 
Efficiency Master Plan 

$296,250 

$452,880 

$100,000 

$300,000 

$60,000 

7.2 West Basin and Retail Agency Water Use Efficiency 
Master Plans 

In 2006, West Basin developed its first Water Use Efficiency Master Plan 
(Plan) and in 2010, updated this Plan with the help of a USBR grant. The Plan 
included a five year timeline for cost-effective program implementation. Since 
adoption of the Plan, West Basin has been successfully implementing the 
programs shown above. 

These programs have helped keep water demand steady as the population 
continues to grow in West Basin's service area, as discussed in Section 3. 

7.3 External Agency Coordination 

$296,250 

$452,880 

$100,000 

$300,000 

$60,000 

As a part of conservation planning and implementation, West Basin also works 
with other regional and statewide agencies and groups such as the Alliance for 
Water Efficiency (AWE), Metropolitan, and the CUWCC. 
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7.3.1 Metropolitan Water District 

In 2015, Metropolitan began a process to update its Integrated Resources Plan 
(IRP) that includes a strong commitment to water conservation. Metropolitan's 
2015 IRP establishes water supply targets for southern California through 
2040, specifically a conservation target of 1,519,000 AF. This target represents 
Metropolitan's goal of achieving a 20% reduction in per capita water use across 
its service area. Metropolitan is currently developing a long-term conservation 
plan to implement the IRP conservation target. This plan focuses on conducting 
more research, providing device incentives and funding, assisting with market 
transformation and legislation and helping to support its member agencies 
with water conservation efforts. 

As a member agency of Metropolitan, West Basin actively participated in both 
the IRP Working Group and the Long Term Conservation Plan development, 
and will benefit from the conservation implementation strategies outlined in 
the plan. Metropolitan has completed its 2015 updated IRP. 

7.3.2 California Urban Water Conservation Council 

In 1991, the CUWCC was created to increase water use efficiency by integrating 
urban water conservation BMPs into the planning and management of 
California water agencies. It is a partnership of agencies and organizations 
concerned with water supply and conservation of natural resources 
in California. 

To encourage water use efficiency, the CUWCC asked water agencies and 
organizations to sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) regarding 
urban water conservation in California, which committed participating urban 
water suppliers to use their "good faith efforts" to implement the CUWCC's 
two wholesale BMPs. 

West Basin was one of the first urban water suppliers to sign the CUWCC's 
MOU. Every two years, water agency signatories, including West Basin, must 
submit their BMP reports to the CUWCC. West Basin has submitted BMP 
Wholesaler Water Agency Reports to the CUWCC that detail West Basin's 
progress in implementing the two BMPs as currently specified in the MOU. 
In Appendix H, West Basin has attached its most recent FY 2013-14 
CUWCC Report. 

1.4 CUWCC - New BMPs and Reporting Options 
In 2015, the CUWCC completed an ambitious project to revamp, streamline 
and improve its 14 BMPs and to develop several ways that an agency can 
report its water conservation targets and savings. Along with this process, 
the Draft Urban CUWCC created a new reporting database that agencies may 
use to report their achievements. Wholesale agencies are required to report 
Foundational BMPs including the following: 
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BMP 1: Utility Operations 
Water utilities throughout California are implementing water conservation 
programs and providing essential services to their retailers. Water conservation 
includes traditional demand management measures, but also includes 
important utility-management based conservation measures. An important 
component of utility water conservation is assessing the efficiency of how 
water is delivered to retailers. There are four subcategories that comprise 
signatory utility operation program responsibilities: l. Operational Practices; 2. 
Water Loss Control; 3. Metering and Billing; and 4. Retail Conservation Pricing. 

BMP 2: Public Education and School Education 
Public information programs inform customers and other stakeholders about 
water resources so they understand why it is important to use water wisely. 
Effective programs also engage listeners in water-efficient behaviors so they 
make life-long changes in how they use water. Water conservation education, 
especially for school-aged children, can encourage a lifelong understanding of 
and commitment to responsible use of water. 

Due to new legislation and new water reporting requirements established 
by the SWRCB and DWR, the CUWCC continues to evolve from a reporting 
agency to an educational and resource organization. 

7.5 Current and Future Water Conservation Programs 
As the water wholesaler for eight water retail agencies and one groundwater 
agency, West Basin has collaborated with many important stakeholders 
and leveraged funding to develop and implement cost-effective programs 
that conserve water and energy, reduce runoff and provide other important 
environmental benefits. 

In 2013, the water industry began a market transformational shift from indoor 
plumbing devices to outdoor water conservation because up to 50% of water 
is used outdoors to irrigate landscapes. However, there are still opportunities 
available for indoor plumbing improvements and rebates for residential high
efficiency toilets and high-efficiency clothes washers were made available 
by Metropolitan during the period of 2010-2015. In FY 2013-14, Metropolitan 
began offering higher incentives for turf removal. The payment started with 
$0.30 ft2 in 2013, but that did not achieve a significant response, so in 2014 
Metropolitan raised the incentive to $1/ft2 and in 2015 it was raised again to 
$2/ft2. The higher incentive motivated many residents to replace their water
intensive turf with less demanding native plants. 
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7.5.1 Current Programs 

Between the period of 2010-2015, West Basin and its partners offered the 
following programs: 

Cash for Kitchens 
West Basin continues to partner with the South Bay 
Cities Council of Governments (SBCCOG) and its 
South Bay Environmental Services Center (SBESC) 
to offer a program called, "Cash for Kitchens" 
for commercial kitchen facilities in the South Bay 
portion of our service area. Food service customers 
receive combined water and energy assessment and training materials for 
employees. Sites may also qualify to receive high-efficiency device upgrades 
such as pre-rinse kitchen sprayers, faucet aerators, flow restrictors and 
waterbrooms. The SBESC coordinates and conducts site visits with Southern 
California Gas Company commercial service technicians to provide a 
comprehensive water and energy review for the customers they visit. 

In 2015 West Basin hired a company to provide the Cash for Kitchen surveys in 
West Basin's Division IV, which includes the cities of Malibu, Culver City, West 
Hollywood, El Segundo and the Los Angeles County unincorporated area of 
Marina del Rey and Topanga. With the addition of Division IV, the program is 
now available to all customers in the West Basin service area. 

Commercial Restroom Retrofit 
The Commercial Restroom Retrofit program provided qualifying businesses, 
schools, restaurants and other commercial and public facilities with installation 
of High Efficiency Toilets (HETs), urinals and flow restriction devices to 
increase water-use efficiency in the non-residential sector. 

Greywater Workshops 
In 2015, West Basin, with the assistance of grant funding from DWR and the 
CUWCC, piloted its first ever greywater workshop. West Basin hired a non
profit organization called Greywater Action to provide residents with two free 
greywater workshops. These workshops taught residents how to redirect and 
reuse their clothes washer machine water into their landscape in a safe 
and legal manner. 
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High-Efficiency Toilet (HET) Distribution Program 
In 2015, legislation was passed that mandates the 
use of toilets that are 1.28 gallon per flush or less. 
With funding contributions from Metropolitan and 
several member agencies, West Basin provided free 
HETs through several one-day toilet distribution 
events. The annual goal was to distribute 2,000 HETs, 
estimated to conserve more than 26 million gallons of 
drinking water per year. 

Landscape Irrigation Efficiency Program (LIEP) 
The LIEP program provides free water audits for customers. Funded by the 
United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), the LIEP program includes 
a site survey or evaluation, a list of recommended improvements and repairs, 
a recommended water budget and schedule, and water efficient rotating 
sprinkler nozzles. 

Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program 
In 2006, West Basin received a Proposition 50 grant from DWR to implement 
a comprehensive program called the Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program. 
Since 2006, this program has provided the public with the resources, 
education, devices and rebates to conserve water used in outdoor landscaping. 
This program is anticipated to end in December 2016 when the funding is 
exhausted. The components of this program are described below. 

~ Ocean-Friendly Demonstration Gardens 
West Basin has worked with its cities and schools to construct 
12 Ocean Friendly Demonstration Gardens to date. Four additional 
gardens are expected to be completed by the end of 2016. These 
gardens provide great examples of how California-friendly landscapes 
can conserve water, reduce runoff, reduce turf waste and pollution and 
also provide benefits to local wildlife, birds and insects. 

~ California Friendly Landscape Classes and "Hands-On-Workshops" 
During the period of 2010-2015, West Basin worked closely 

California Friendly 
Landscape Class 

with the SBCCOG, its cities and water retail agencies to 
implement over 30 California Friendly Landscape Classes 

and Ocean-Friendly Garden "Hands-on-Workshops" 
to teach residents how to construct a water-
conservi ng garden. West Basin used the opportunity 
of constructing the gardens to also have a trained 
professional teach residents how to install the water 
conserving plants and drip irrigation. 
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Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program - Smart Irrigation Controllers 
As part of the Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program, West Basin provides 
rebates and exchange programs for smart weather-based irrigation 
controllers to residents. In addition, these controllers have been installed 
at large landscape sites, such as parks, schools and city facilities 
throughout the West Basin service area. Ocean Safe Car Wash Program 

Ocean Safe Car Wash Program 
Ocean Safe Car Washes clean and recirculate their water 
to use 50-85% less than the average home car wash and 
help prevent runoff from entering the ocean. These car 
washes provide discount coupons to customers. 

Rain Barrel Distribution Programs 
In 2013, with the financial support of Metropolitan, West Basin piloted its first 
rain barrel distribution event. The event was a huge success and in 2014, West 
Basin conducted five events, one in each of its five Divisions, in which 1,000 
rain barrels were distributed to the public. In 2015, West Basin doubled the 
quantity to 2,000 rain barrels. These rain barrels were re-purposed food barrels 
that were sterilized and converted to be functional and safe. 

Reci re And Save 
West Basin offered audits and performance incentives 
for industrial process improvement and cooling tower 
efficiency. This program is designed to help industrial 
water users involved in manufacturing and facilities 
that have cooling towers save water by improving the 
efficiency of their systems. 

Smart Landscape Expo 
The Smart Landscape Expo was held in 2010 and 2011 
and was conducted at the ECLWRF. It featured 
two classroom workshops, two hands-on 
demonstrations, tours of the water recycling 
facility, and self-guided tours of the 
demonstration garden. There were 20-25 
vendors including irrigation equipment 
vendors, water agencies and information 
booths as well as a native plant sale with local 
nurseries selling plants that could be found in 
the demonstration garden. 
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Turf Removal Rebates 
In 2015, West Basin was able to add an additional $l/ft2 to the Metropolitan 
incentive of $2/ft2 through a grant received by USBR. The $3/ft2 rebate 
incentive for turf removal was a very successful program and funding only 
lasted for a few months. 

Water Efficient Rebates 
During this period Metropolitan, with support from West Basin and the local 
water retailers, provided rebates to encourage the public to purchase and 
install water efficient devices. 

Water Efficiency Master Plan 
In 2010, West Basin updated its first Conservation Master Plan (now the "Water 
Efficiency Master Plan") in collaboration with its retail agencies to develop 
programs to save additional water through 2015. The 2010 Plan showed the 
results and the lessons learned since the Plan was first developed in 2005. 
Funding for the planning effort was provided by USBR and required a 1:1 match 
from each retail agency. 

The 2010 Plan was a framework for establishing a mix of conservation 
programs to comply with the California state legislation requiring a 20 percent 
reduction of urban water consumption by the year 2020 as well as to achieve 
West Basin's own 2020 goals. The 2010 Plan will be updated in 2016 through a 
new competitive grant received by USBR. 

With the help of these programs, it is estimated that West Basin has 
distributed and installed over 300,000 water saving devices from 1990 to 2015, 
with the most recent five years shown in Table 7-4. 
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Residential Landscape 
Surveys 
Residential Rotating 
Irrigation Nozzles 
Large Landscape Audits 

Smart Residential Irrigation 
Controllers 
Large Landscape Controllers 

Turf Removal 
Demonstration Gardens 
California Friendly 
Landscape Classes & 
"Hands-on-Workshops" 

High Efficiency Toilets 
High Efficiency Clothes 
Washer Rebates 

200 

1,082 

0 

225 

200 

5 
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7.5.2 Future Programs 

In 2016, West Basin will update its Water Use Efficiency Master Plan that 
will evaluate potential programs to be considered for implementation. For 
example, West Basin would like to continue to expand the following two 
existing programs: 

Rain Barrel Events - West Basin will continue to provide residents with free 
rain barrels through one day distribution events. A new $300 rebate has been 
provided by Metropolitan for cisterns that hold 200 or more gallons of water. 
West Basin plans on promoting these larger 
cisterns starting in 2016. 

Greywater Workshops - In 2015, West Basin 
launched its first greywater pilot workshop 
and in 2016, West Basin plans on offering 
several greywater workshops to teach 
residents how to create a safe and 
legal Laundry-to-Landscape (L2L) 
greywater system. 

Comprehensive Water Conservation Program - In 2015, West Basin, as 
a longtime member of the Malibu Area Conservation Coalition (MACC), 
partnered with the City of Malibu and the local water retailer, Los Angeles 
County Waterworks District #29, to develop the Comprehensive Water 
Conservation Program. These partners will implement the program beginning 
in 2016. The program components include: 

7.5.3 

~ Free one-on-one consultations to educate and motive residents 
to make changes; and 

* A suite of incentives and rebates for available water 
conservation measures. 

Other Ccmservation~ Education and Outreach Programs 

Public Information Programs 
West Basin uses many strategies to help promote its free water education 
programs to the public and is very active in the community. West Basin 
developed and launched its Water Reliability Program to reduce dependence 
on imported water and increase drought-proof, locally-controlled water 
supplies. West Basin strives to achieve this imported water reduction goal by 
continuing to maximize its water recycling, conservation and groundwater 
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replenishment programs, as well as evaluating responsible ocean water 
desalination as a future drinking water supply. As part of the Water Reliability 
Program, West Basin offers the conservation and water education related 
programs described below. 

Water Reliability Program - Speakers Bureau 
Each year West Basin hosts presentations to local community groups that have 
included city councils, service clubs, chambers of commerce 
and others. The presentations provide information on 
current and future water supply challenges and what 
West Basin is doing to meet those demands through 
its Water Reliability Program. More than 10,000 
people have pledged their support for the Program 
as it continues to grow. 

Imported Water Supply Tours 
West Basin, in cooperation with Metropolitan, 
provides inspection tours of the Colorado River 
Aqueduct and the State Water Project to legislators, 
local elected officials, retail water agency staff, and 
the general public at various times throughout the 
year. The purpose of the trips is to give local decision
makers a better understanding and appreciation of the 
water supply issues impacting the region. 

Water Harvest Festival 

Water Harvest Festival 

In October 1999, West Basin began its first annual Water Harvest Festival 
in El Segundo. West Basin invites the community to learn about the value 
of water in a fun, family-friendly atmosphere that includes informational 
booths, shows, games, tours and contests. The event features local agencies, 
community groups, and water conservation vendors that provide the public 
with information about water-saving devices, rebates, and programs. West 
Basin provides free tours of its water recycling facility and demonstrates how 
wastewater is purified into usable recycled water. This free event attracts 
thousands of visitors each year. 

Water Recycling and Ocean Water Desalination Tours 
Once a month, West Basin provides the public with a water recycling and 
ocean water desalination tour at its Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility. 
Visitors learn about the water purification process at the only facility in the 
world that produces five designer waters and see wastewater purified to 
drinking water quality in 20 minutes. Ocean water desalination tours provide 
information about Southern California's water supply and how West Basin 
is safely researching ocean water desalination to diversify its water supply 
portfolio while protecting the marine ecosystem. 
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Media Outreach 
West Basin maintains a strong link with local 
news media through press releases, social media, 
community events, one-on-one tours and talks, and small group briefings to 
inform them about West Basin's ongoing activities in providing a safe and 
reliable supply of high-quality water to the communities it serves. 

School Education Programs 
West Basin provides free water education programs to youth, ages elementary 
through high school, in its service area. Program topics include the origin of 
our water supply, water conservation, and environmental issues. All education 
programs are grade specific and incorporate California's Common Core 
Standards. The goal of these award-winning programs is to inspire students 
to become water ambassadors in our local communities. Descriptions of each 
program can be found in the following section. 

7.6 Current and Future Education Programs 
West Basin is dedicated to working with Metropolitan and its retail agencies 
to provide water conservation educational opportunities for the communities 
they serve. West Basin manages and supports several innovative water 
education programs that are offered for free to public and private schools 
in its service area. 

7.6.1 Current Programs 

Solar Cup 
Solar Cup is an annual solar-powered boat 
building and racing competition held for 
high school students in Southern California. 
The goal of the seven-month program 
is to encourage students to learn about 
science, mathematics, water quality issues, 
conservation, and alternative energy and 
fuel sources. This year, Metropolitan, the 
lead sponsor of the program, allowed 
member agencies, including West Basin, to 
sponsor three teams. In 2015, the West Basin 
sponsored teams were divided into veteran 
and rookie teams. 

Solar-powered boat 
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& Veteran Teams 

Environmental Charter High School, Lawndale 

California Academy of Math and Science, Carson 

& Rookie Team 

Lennox Math, Science and Technology Academy, Lennox 

Water is Life Student Art Contest 
This program encourages 3rd -12th grade students to learn about their water 
supply and design a water conservation slogan illustrated with original artwork. 
Grand prize and honorable mention winners in the elementary, middle and high 
school categories receive an iPad through the generous support of Suez Water 
and the Law Offices of Lemieux and O'Neill. 

Water Educators Newsletter 
West Basin keeps in touch with educators and administrators regarding our 
programs through our quarterly newsletter Waterworks. 

Water Treatment Facility School Tours 
West Basin offers a free field trip experience for 3rd - 12th grade 
students to visit the ECLWRF in El Segundo and the Water 
Education Center and Temporary Ocean Water Desalination 
Facility in Redondo Beach. During these field trips, students 
interact with water supply and conservation exhibits that 
teach them about water efficiency and water stewardship. The 
students are then taken to visit a local community aquarium 
to learn how local marine life is protected by West Basin's 
environmentally sustainable water treatment processes. Table 
7-5 shows the number of students who participated in these 
tours over the past five years. 

Grades K-3rd 901 1,548 1,937 1,752 

Grades 4th-6th 4,547 3,579 3,831 3,992 

Grades 7th-8th 585 146 391 1,130 

High School 113 361 68 327 
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Water Star Program 
West Basin's Water Star Program encourages students to 
save 20 gallons a day, reducing the region's dependence 
on imported water and reducing runoff to the ocean. 
Students receive a water star conservation kit complete 
with fix-it tickets, a five-minute shower timer, and water
saving tips. More than 10,000 students received Water 
Star kits during the 2013-2015 school years. 

Surfrider Foundation Teach and Test Program 
The Surfrider Foundation South Bay Chapter's Teach and Test Program is an 
exciting project pairing high school students with laboratory staff from Loyola 
Marymount University and the Algalita marine education program to study the 
water quality of the South Bay beaches. West Basin sponsors this on-going 
effort to improve the water quality of Santa Monica Bay and introduce youth to 
water quality research and careers. 

Teams volunteer to collect water samples from 18 local beaches to then 
analyze and publish their results in an on-going database. Students have 
participated from several schools within West Basin's service area. 

Career Training Programs 
Every February, West Basin partners with Suez Water to participate in the 
Inglewood/Airport Chamber of Commerce's Annual Youth Business and Industry 
Job Shadow Day. West Basin serves as a business host and conducts a five
hour water career program and facility tour that accommodates ten students. 
Students are introduced to West Basin's mission, water sustainability projects, 
agency organization and variety of job positions. Students then go on a tour 
of the ECLWRF to see the result of the public/private partnership with Suez 
Water. Students are exposed to a wide range of careers in chemistry, biology, 
engineering, human resources, finance, water resource planning, public affairs, 
and operations and maintenance. West Basin also hosts high school summer 
internships in partnership with the South Bay Workforce Investment Board. 

7.7 Conservation Program Partnerships 
By partnering with various entities, West Basin is able to leverage its funding 
and resources in order to develop targeted programs that have been identified 
in its Water Efficiency Master Plan. 
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Over the last five years, West Basin has partnered with local, state and federal 
agencies and has received several grants. These grants have allowed West 
Basin to develop and offer the public free water conservation programs. For 
every $1 that West Basin invests, it provides $3 worth of programs to the 
public. West Basin's funding partners have included the following: 

* California Department of Water Resources 

~ California Native Plant Society 

~ Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 

* Retail Water Agencies 

~ Southern California Edison 

~ Southern California Gas Company 

* United States Bureau of Reclamation 

$0!lTflllAY 
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West Basin has continued utilizing the services 
of the South Bay Environmental Services Center 
and has also continued its partnership with the 
Surfrider Foundation. S<>uth ll~y C!ll*• C<HB~~ll ef G<'1rnn11i>en!• 

~ South Bay Environmental Services Center (SBESC): In 2006, West 
Basin formed a partnership with the SBESC. The SBESC is a program 
of the SBCCOG that promotes programs provided by Edison, the 
Gas Company, Los Angeles County Sanitation 
District and LA Metro as well as West Basin's 
water conservation programs throughout 16 
cities in the South Bay. From 2010 - 2015, the 
SBESC has distributed West Basin's education 
and conservation information at over 500 tabling 
events and has helped disseminate information to 
tens of thousands of people. 

~ Surfrider Foundation: In 2006, West Basin formed a partnership with 
Surfrider for the purpose of creating the Ocean-Friendly Landscape 
Program. Since that time, West Basin has collaborated with Surfrider 
and constructed 12 Ocean-Friendly Demonstration Gardens (OFGs). 



West Basin also continues to sponsor Surfrider's Teach & Test Program. 
Surfrider works with high school students to teach them about water runoff 
issues and pollution to the ocean. 

* Southern California Edison and Southern California Gas Company: 
West Basin continues to collaborate with the local energy utilities to 
share information and cross promote programs. West Basin attends 
a monthly partners meeting at the SBESC where agencies share 
their programs and identify ways to collaborate on water and 
energy programs. 

1.8 Utmt:y Operation 

7.8.1 Metering 

As a wholesaler, West Basin does not directly meter customers' water use. 
However, every water agency within West Basin's service area bills their 
customers according to meter consumption. By encouraging installation 
of dedicated landscape meters, agencies will be able to recommend the 
appropriate irrigation schedules through future landscape programs. 

7.8.2 Water Conservation Program Coordination 

and Staffing Support 

West Basin's Conservation Department employs a Senior Water Use Efficiency 
Specialist and a Water Resources Analyst, both full time employees. The 
Water Resources Analyst supports the Water Efficiency Specialist with 50% 
of his time. The other 50% is spent on water resource planning issues. This 
department works on implementing the various programs described in this 
section, seeks funding to support these projects and supports the functions of 
West Basin and its Board of Directors on water efficiency issues. 

For every $3 spent in the Water Efficiency Program, only $1 is contributed 
from West Basin's budget; the other $2 is contributed from grant funding 
and local partnerships. 

7.8.3 Asset Management 

West Basin allocates annual funds as a part of its Capital Improvement Plan for 
maintenance and repair of its recycled water distribution system and Desalter 
operations. West Basin has an asset management program for the recycled 
water distribution system and Desalter operations for maintenance and 
improvements. West Basin responds to needed repairs as they arise and via 
scheduled maintenance as identified through the Asset Management Program. 
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Section 8 I Water Rates & Charges 

As a water wholesale agency, West Basin does not directly 
charge residential and other end-use customers for 
supplies. Instead, West Basin's retail agencies purchase 
water from West Basin and then combine it with other 
supplies to deliver to their customer agencies at a 
variety of rates. 

West Basin's current potable water rates are 
primarily based upon the costs of imported supplies 
purchased from Metropolitan. Imported water 
purchased by West Basin from Metropolitan carries 
not only the cost of acquiring, importing, treating 
and distributing the water throughout the region, but 
also the costs associated with maintaining Metropolitan 
reliability and "readiness to serve". The total West Basin 
rate structure must include the value-added costs associated 
with representing retail agencies at Metropolitan, and distributing 
locally-produced recycled and desalinated groundwater supplies. 

8.1 Metropolitan Rate Structure 
In 2002, the Metropolitan Board adopted a new rate structure to support 
its strategic planning vision to encourage the development of local supplies 
through recycled water, promote local conservation efforts, and ensure a 
reliable supply of imported water. To achieve these objectives, Metropolitan 
called for voluntary purchase orders from its member agencies, unbundled 
its water rates, established a tiered supply rate system, and added a capacity 
charge. The new rate structure components provide a better opportunity 
for Metropolitan and its member agencies to manage their water supplies 
and proactively plan for future demands. This same structure remains in 
effect today. 

8.1.1 Purchase Orders 

The Purchase Order was an agreement between Metropolitan and a member 
agency, whereby the member agency agreed to purchase a minimum amount 
of non-interruptible water over a ten-year purchase period. The Annual 
Maximum was the amount of lower cost (Tier l) non-interruptible water 
that a member agency was entitled to purchase annually as a result of 
that Purchase Order. 
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Table 8-1 shows how both the current annual maximum and purchase 
commitment were calculated for West Basin. West Basin's highest delivery 
of non-Order interruptible water was 150,464 AF in the most recent 12-year 
period of FY 2003-2014. Therefore, West Basin's Tier 1 annual maximum is 
calculated as 90 percent of 150,464 AF - or 135,417 AF. The total purchase 
commitment is 60 percent of 150,464 AF multiplied by the 10 year Purchase 
Order period - or 902,780 AF to be purchased by the end of 2024. West 
Basin has remained below its Tier 1 annual maximum for the first 10 years of 
the Purchase Order, signed in 2002, and is projected to meet its Purchase 
Commitment by the year 2024. 

8.1.2 Unbundled Rates and Tier 1 & 2 

To justify the different components of the cost of water on a per acre foot 
basis, Metropolitan rates are comprised of the following components: 

~ Supply Rate Tier 1: Reflects the average supply cost of water from the 
Colorado River and State Water Project. 

* Supply Rate Tier 2: Reflects the Metropolitan costs associated with 
developing new supplies, which are assessed when an agency exceeds 
its Tier 1 limit of firm deliveries. 

& System Access Rate: Recovers a portion of the costs associated 
with the conveyance and distribution system, including capital and 
operating and maintenance costs. 

~ Water Stewardship Rate: Recovers Metropolitan's cost of providing 
incentives to member agencies for conservation, water recycling, 
groundwater recovery, and other water management programs 
approved by the Metropolitan Board. 

* System Power Rate: Recovers Metropolitan's electricity-related 
costs, such as pumping water through the conveyance and 
distribution system. 

* Treatment Surcharge: Recovers the treatment cost and is assessed 
only for treated water deliveries, whether firm or non-firm. 



The Metropolitan rates for 2016 calendar year are displayed in Table 8-2. 

Supply Rate Tier 1 $156 

Supply Rate Tier 2 $290 

System Access Rate $259 

Water Stewardship Rate $41 

System Power Rate $138 

Treatment Rate $348 

8.1.3 Metropolitan Capacity Charge 

The Metropolitan capacity charge was developed to recover the costs of 
providing distribution capacity during peak summer demands. The aim of this 
charge is to encourage member agencies to reduce peak day demands during 
the summer months (May 1 thru September 30) and shift usages to the winter 
months (October 1 thru April 30), which results in more efficient utilization 
of Metropolitan's existing infrastructure and defers capacity expansion costs. 
Currently, Metropolitan's capacity charge for CY 2016 is set at $10,900 per 
cubic foot per second (cfs). 

The capacity charge is applied to an agency's maximum usage flow rate, which 
is the highest daily average usage (per cfs) for the past three summer periods. 
Table 8-3 shows this data for West Basin. 
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8.1.4 

Metropolitan's readiness-to-serve charge recovers a portion of Metropolitan's 
debt service costs associated with regional infrastructure improvements and is 
determined by the member agencies' firm imported deliveries for the past ten 
years. West Basin meets this obligation through its commodity rates. 

8.2 West Basin's Imported Water Rates 
To deliver water from Metropolitan to its customer agencies, West Basin must 
pass along the Metropolitan costs as well as an additional administrative 
surcharge to its retail agencies. West Basin's rate structure is described below. 

8.2.1 Purchase Agreements 

In order to meet the Purchase Order commitment with Metropolitan, West 
Basin established its own purchase contract policy with its retail agencies from 
2002-2007 and 2008-2012. When Metropolitan renewed the Purchase Orders 
with its member agencies, West Basin decided not to require Purchase Orders 
with its customer agencies. 

8.2.2 Reliability Service Charge 

One of the main revenue sources for West Basin is the reliability service 
charge applied to all imported water sold. Revenue from this charge recovers 
West Basin's administrative costs including planning, outreach and education, 
and conservation efforts, as well as a portion of the recycled water system's 
operating costs. As of July 1, 2015, West Basin's reliability service charge 
is $194/AF. 

8.2.3 

West Basin passes along Metropolitan's readiness-to-serve (RTS) charge 
within its commodity rates for non-interruptible and Barrier water supplies. 
As of January 1, 2016, West Basin's RTS surcharge is at $118/AF. 

8.2.4 Water Service Charge 

Water utility revenue structures benefit from a mix of fixed and variable 
sources. West Basin's water service charge recovers a portion of the agency's 
fixed administrative costs, but is a relatively small portion of its overall revenue 
from water rates. As of July 1, 2015, the water service charge is $56/cfs of a 
customer agency's meter capacity for imported water meters. 
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8.2.5 

Metropolitan's capacity charge is intended to encourage 
customers to reduce peak day demands during the 
summer months, which will result in more efficient 
utilization of Metropolitan's existing infrastructure. West 
Basin has passed through Metropolitan's capacity charge 
to its customer agencies based upon their highest daily 
average usage (per cfs) for the past three summer periods. 
The capacity charge that West Basin is assessed by 
Metropolitan is $8,500/cfs effective January 1, 2016. 

8.2.6 Desalter Water Charges 

West Basin also sells water produced by the C. Marvin 
Brewer Desalter at the effective Metropolitan rate. This 
includes the Metropolitan non-interruptible base rate and 
an acre-foot equivalent for the Capacity Charge. The rate 
for Desalter water is $1,060/AF as of January 2016. 

8.l Recycled Water Rates 
West Basin's Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility 
provides five different qualities of water to meet the needs 
of landscape irrigation, cooling towers, refineries, and 
industries within and outside its service area. Since 1995, 
West Basin has encouraged the maximum use of recycled 
water by providing an economic incentive through 
specialized rates and charges. 

8.3.1 Recycled Water Rates 

West Basin uses seven different rates for recycled 
water to account for differing treatment quality, power 
requirements, and customer location. All rates are 
assessed to include the operation and maintenance, labor, 
and power costs associated with the delivery of recycled 
water. A majority of these rates are set up in a declining 
tiered structure to further encourage the use of recycled 
water, while the others are set up to service one or more 
customers at a uniform rate. Most of the recycled water 
rates are set lower than potable water rates except for 
highly treated recycled water for use by refineries. The 
rates for the 2015 - 2016 fiscal year are shown in Table 8-4. 

Urban Water 

Recycled water irrigation 
at StubHub Center -

Carson, CA 

Recycled water irrigation 
at Marriot Golf Course -

Manhattan Beach, CA 

Recycled water irrigation 
at King Harbor Park -
Redondo Beach, CA 
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0-25 $1,005/AF $1,168/ AF $605/AF $1,233/ AF $985/AF $1,589/ AF $1,047/AF 

25-50 $995/AF $1,168/ AF $605/AF $1,233/ AF $985/AF $1,589/ AF $1,037/ AF 

50-100 $985/AF $1,168/ AF $605/AF $1,233/ AF $985/AF $1,589/ AF $1,027/ AF 

100-200 $975/ AF $1,168/ AF $605/AF $1,233/ AF $985/AF $1,589/ AF $1,017/ AF 

200+ $965/AF $1,168/ AF $605/AF $1,233/ AF $985/AF $1,589/ AF $1,007/AF 

Customers outside of West Basin's service area boundaries pay an additional 
$42/AF per tier. This additional charge is applied to make up for the recycled 
water standby charge that is not levied on their parcels. 

8.3.2 Recycled Water Standby Charge 

The recycled water standby charge is levied by West Basin to each parcel 
within the service area. A rate of $24 per parcel (up to one acre for residential) 
is administered by West Basin to provide a source of non-potable water 
completely independent of drought-sensitive supplies. The revenue collected 
from this charge is used to pay the debt service obligations on the West Basin 
water recycling facilities. Each year West Basin holds a public hearing to adopt 
the West Basin Municipal Water District Engineer's Report and Resolution to 
assess this charge. 

8.4 Future Water Rate Projections 
As the demand for water increases in southern California so does the cost to 
administer, treat, and distribute imported and recycled water. However, West 
Basin has worked diligently to ensure that stable and predictable rates are 
managed for the future. This section discusses projections of imported and 
recycled water rate trends for the next ten years. 

8.4.1 Imported Water Rate Projections 

In 2004, the Metropolitan Board adopted its Long Range Financial Plan. This 
plan was developed to forecast future costs and revenues necessary to support 
its operations and capital investments. Furthermore, it lays out the financial 
policy Metropolitan will pursue over the next ten years. According to projected 
Metropolitan sales and planned investments into local resources, Metropolitan 
estimates imported water rates will increase three to five percent annually. As 
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a result, West Basin's water reliability service charge is projected to increase 
at an annual average rate of five to seven percent. This increase is determined 
by West Basin's own Long Range Financial analysis and revenue requirements. 
Figure 8-1 displays West Basin's imported water rate projections for the 
next ten years. 
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Figure !:H: Projected Imported Water Rates 

8.4.2 Recycled Water Rate Projections 

Like imported water rates, recycled water rates are expected to increase due to 
higher treatment, maintenance, and power costs. However, West Basin believes 
in setting recycled water rates at a competitive level to help offset the use of 
imported water. To achieve this economic incentive, recycled water rates have 
been projected to increase at a slightly lower level than imported water. Rates 
are projected to increase for all types of recycled water by an average of five 
percent annually. However, these rates may vary depending upon energy 
and chemical costs. 
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Section 9 I Recycled Water 

Recycled water is the cornerstone of West Basin's efforts to increase water 
reliability by augmenting local supplies and reducing dependence on imported 
water. West Basin has become an industry leader in water reuse since planning 
and constructing its recycled water system in the early 1990s. West Basin's 
recycled water supply is sold to customers for non-potable applications such 
as landscape irrigation, and commercial and industrial processes, as well as 
used for indirect potable reuse through groundwater replenishment. While 
serving to offset imported water supplies, recycled water use also results in 
less ocean discharge of lower quality effluent into the Santa Monica Bay. 

West Basin delivered a total of approximately 35,250 AF of recycled water 
to sites located within and outside its service area in FY 2014-15. Municipal 
and industrial recycled water use within West Basin's service area totaled 
approximately 16,707 AF, seawater barrier use was approximately 12,403 AF, 
and use outside its service area was approximately 6,140 AF. It is projected 
that recycled water sales could represent 13 percent of total retail water 
demand by 2040 within West Basin's service area. 

9.1 Recyded Water Supply and Treatment 
West Basin's recycled water supply source is treated wastewater effluent from 
the City of Los Angeles's Hyperion Water Reclamation Plant (Hyperion). The 
City of Los Angeles has operated Hyperion, located adjacent to West Basin's 
service area, since 1894. Hyperion was initially built as a raw sewage discharge 
plant that has been upgraded over the years from partial secondary to full 
secondary treatment, improving discharge into the Santa Monica Bay. Hyperion 
has a maximum daily flow capacity of 450 MGD and a peak wet weather flow 
capacity of 800 MGD. 

West Basin purchases approximately 37,600 AF, or roughly 
13 percent of Hyperion's secondary effluent for treatment 
at West Basin's ECLWRF. West Basin opened ECLWRF in 
1995, which is still the only recycled water plant of its kind 
in the nation. This facility has a current capacity of 62,700 
AF with its fifth expansion completed in 2014. Although 
the City of Los Angeles strives to provide West Basin with 
a consistent quality of secondary effluent, the ECLWRF has 
to accommodate inevitable fluctuations in influent quality. 

Most of West Basin's recycled water is treated to meet California 
Code of Regulations Title 22 (Title 22) disinfected tertiary recycled water 
standards. Title 22 addresses specific treatment requirements for recycled 
water and lists approved uses. Approximately 2,000 tests are performed 
monthly at the West Basin ECLWRF to ensure water quality meets all State 
and Federal requirements. 
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In 2002, West Basin's ECLWRF was recognized by the 
National Water Research Institute as one of the six 
National Centers for Water Treatment Technologies 
in the country. West Basin's recycled water program 
is unique in that it provides a variety of recycled 
water qualities beyond basic tertiary Title 22 levels. 
These five types of recycled product water are 
developed to meet specific customer specifications and 
needs as follows: 

* Disinfected Tertiary Water: Secondary treated wastewater meeting 
Title 22 regulations is produced for non-potable irrigation through 
a conventional treatment process of coagulation, flocculation, 
clarification, filtration and disinfection. 

& Nitrified Water: Disinfected tertiary water that is nitrified to remove 
ammonia is produced for use in refinery cooling towers. 

~ Reverse Osmosis Water: Secondary treated wastewater pretreated 
by ozone and microfiltration followed by reverse osmosis (RO), 
ultra-violet light and peroxide treatment, stabilization, and 
disinfection for groundwater recharge. 

~ Pure Reverse Osmosis Water: Secondary treated wastewater and 
tertiary disinfected recycled water that has undergone micro-filtration 
and RO for low-pressure boiler feed water. 

* Ultra-Pure Reverse Osmosis Water: Secondary treated wastewater and 
tertiary disinfected recycled water that has undergone micro-filtration 
and two passes through RO for high-pressure boiler feed water. 

Within a few years and before the next UWMP update in 2020, a sixth water 
quality is expected to be available: 

& Nitrified/Tertiary Membrane Bioreactor (t-MBR): Disinfected tertiary 
water that is nitrified to remove ammonia and filtered and 
produced for use at the Carson Regional Water Recycling 
Facility for the Tesoro Refinery cooling towers. 

In addition to providing recycled water for commercial 
and industrial uses, West Basin produces reverse osmosis 
water that the WRD purchases and blends with potable 
water for injection into the West Coast Basin Seawater 
Barrier (Barrier). This injected water has the dual benefit 
of preventing seawater intrusion into the aquifers of the 
WCGB, but also replenishing the water that is extracted by 
drinking water wells. 
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Seawater barriers are a series of coastal injection wells that form a barrier 
to ensure the groundwater level near the ocean stays high enough to keep 
seawater from seeping into a basin. The Barrier has 153 injection wells. In April 
2009, West Basin and WRD signed an agreement to increase the amount of 
RO recycled water supplied to the barrier to 100 percent by 2012, so blending 
is no longer required. Currently, potable water is only injected when recycled 
water production is unable to meet the expected deliveries to the barrier or if 
injection exceeds the recycled water capacity. 

West Basin also operates three satellite facilities that provide additional 
treatment after tertiary treatment at the ECLWRF in order to supply the 
different types of recycled product water to large customers that are often a 
long distance from the ECLWRF. Figure 9-1 shows the locations of the ECLWRF 
in the city of El Segundo as well as the satellite treatment facilities including: 
the Exxon-Mobil Nitrification Facility in Torrance, the Chevron Nitrification 
Facility in El Segundo, and the Juanita Millender-McDonald Carson Regional 
Water Recycling Treatment Facility in Carson. Table 9-1 gives the treatment 
level and quantity of water treated by the ECLWRF. 

Table !:H: Wastewater Treatment and Dlscharge 
within Service Area !n 2015 (AF) 

Brine is 
sent 5 miles 

Brine offshore 
permit: through 

ELCWRF NPDES the City of 
#CA00634 Los 

01 Angeles' 
ocean 
outfa II 

Ocean 
outfa II 

Yes Tertiary 35,250 0 

Urban Water 

29,110 6,140 
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9.2 Recyded Water Use 

9.2.1 Existing System 

West Basin has saved over 169 billion gallons of imported potable water from 
Northern California and the Colorado River which otherwise would have been 
used for non-potable applications. All recycled water is initially produced at 
the ECLWRF where it is distributed to either end-users or one of the three 
satellite facilities. 

As Figure 9-1 shows West Basin's recycled water system serves the cities 
of Carson, El Segundo, Gardena, Hawthorne, Hermosa Beach, Inglewood, 
Lawndale, Manhattan Beach, Redondo Beach, and unincorporated areas of 
Los Angeles County within its service area, as well as the cities of Torrance 
and Los Angeles outside of its service area. 

The recycled water distribution infrastructure is separate from the potable 
drinking water system. All pipes, pumps and other equipment used to 
transport recycled water are clearly identified as recycled water to 
distinguish them from the potable drinking water system. 
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9.2.2 Recycled Water Use by Type 

A breakdown of West Basin's recycled water end-users is shown in Figure 9-2. 
West Basin supplies recycled water for a wide-variety of uses including: 

~ Seawater Barrier 

* Construction 

~ Industrial: Multi-Use and Nitrified 

* Irrigation: Cal-Trans, cemetery, colleges, golf courses, landscape, 
medians, multi-use, parks, and schools 

& Street Sweeping 

Parks, 2% Other, 8% 
Schools, 2% 

9.2.3 Historical and Current: Sales 

West Basin's recycled water sales over the past ten years are illustrated 
in Figure 9-3 and Table 9-2. Sales have fluctuated over the years but have 
increased to approximately 36,000 AF over the past two years. 

West Basin has been able to deliver over 300,000 AF of recycled water over 
the last ten years to customers within and outside of its service area. West 
Basin anticipates recycled water production and use to increase in the future 
due to system expansions, new applications, increasing public acceptance and 
economic incentives. 
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California Water 
Service-
Dominguez 3,665 3,610 
California Water 
Service-Hawthorne 111 118 
California Water 
Service-Hermosa/ 
Redondo 119 141 

City of El Segundo 7,405 8,201 

City of Inglewood 625 865 
City of Manhattan 
Beach 249 316 
Golden State 
Water Company 429 523 

Municipal 
&Industrial 12,604 13,774 

WRD (Barrier) 4,383 9,104 

City of Torrance 253 285 
City of Torrance-
Mobil 6,156 5,774 

Flgurn 9<5: Historical Recyded Water Sales 
(FY 200500:2015) 

Tab!e 9<2: West Basin Recyded Water Sa!es 
FY 2005 002015 (AF) 

4,690 5,293 4,959 4,392 5,522 5,841 

85 99 90 79 90 108 

145 163 150 133 136 162 

7,865 8,978 9,035 6,638 6,888 7,665 

706 742 677 606 642 783 

288 251 264 264 291 396 

552 410 360 148 333 538 

14,330 15,936 15,535 12,259 13,901 15,492 

11,129 7,652 7,797 7,320 6,531 6,622 

311 277 272 234 283 271 

6,078 5,599 6,173 5,551 6,069 6,364 

Urban Water 

6,245 5,669 49,886 

118 98 994 

167 147 1,462 

8,616 9,300 80,589 

827 728 7,201 

305 313 2,938 

573 452 4,319 

16,852 16,707 147,390 

12,372 12,403 85,312 

346 333 2,866 

6,183 4,937 58,883 
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West Basin's recycled water system also serves the cities of Torrance and Los 
Angeles located outside of its service area. Therefore, the total usage within 
West Basin's service area was 29,110 AF and the total amount of recycled 
water delivered by West Basin was 35,250 AF in FY 2014-15. 

According to West Basin's 2010 UWMP, deliveries of recycled water within the 
service area were projected to reach 33,348 AF by 2015. As shown in Table 
9-3, actual sales in FY 2014-15 were lower than the projection by approximately 
4,000 AF. This was mainly due to seawater barrier improvements that hindered 
the amount of recycled water that could be delivered to the barrier in 2014. 
The construction was performed by the Los Angeles County Department of 
Public Works (LACDPW), who own and operate the barrier. However, 
West Basin delivered more recycled water than expected to irrigation and 
industrial customers. 

Tab!e 9 00 3: 2010 UWMP Recyded Water Use Prnject!on Compared to 2015 Actual 
(AFY) Onside Service Arna On!y) 
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9.2.4 Projected System Exp2msions 

In 2009, West Basin completed a Capital Implementation Master Program 
(CIMP). The CIMP includes all of the planned projects for recycled water and 
desalination through 2030. The major recycled water capital projects are 
described below. 

Tesoro Refinery Capacity Expansion Project 
This project will provide 2.59 MGD of increased supply to the Tesoro Refinery 
by constructing a Tertiary-Membrane Bioreactor (t-MBR) facility and fully 
restoring the Microfiltration (MF) capacity to contract requirements. This 
project will provide the following benefits: increase the recycled water supply 
to Tesoro; improve water quality of the nitrified water; reduce breakpoint 
chlorination to the current nitrified effluent, thereby reducing the chloride 
content of the wastewater; optimize the blend of RO & nitrified water used in 
Tesoro's cooling towers; and remove total suspended solids and colloidal iron 
concentrations. The expected completion date for this project is FY 2017-18. 

ECLWRF Reverse Osmosis Clean-In-Place (CIP) Waste 
Discharge Project 
The RO CIP waste and RO brine are currently discharged into the existing brine 
line that connects to the Hyperion ocean outfall. This project allows West Basin 
to discharge the RO CIP waste to the sewer system to ensure compliance with 
the brine permit issued by the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) 
to maintain continuous production for the Barrier System and Chevron's Boiler 
Feedwater system. The expected completion date for the project is FY 2016-17. 

Hyperion Secondary Effluent Pump Station Expansion 
As West Basin's recycled water demand continues to increase, the demand 
for Hyperion's effluent will eventually exceed the capacity of the Hyperion 
Secondary Effluent Pump Station. A pump station expansion would be able to 
provide a capacity of up to 70 MGD for ECLWRF. West Basin is working closely 
with the Los Angeles Department of Water & Power (LADWP), the provider of 
electrical power to the pump station, to construct a second electrical feeder 
to the pump station that will increase the reliability of the pump facilities. The 
expected completion date for the project is FY 2016-17. 

Water Quality Facility Improvements 
Water quality facility improvements are made to existing facilities to improve 
or sustain the water quality provided to recycled water customers. The project 
provides customers with a consistent recycled water quality for their specific 
needs. The expected completion date for the project is FY 2015-16. 
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West Basin Pipeline lateral Extensions 
West Basin is continuously extending its recycled water distribution system 
as demand increases. These projects will increase the supply of West Basin's 
disinfected tertiary recycled water for irrigation and cooling towers to various 
facilities within the West Basin service area and reduce the use of imported 
potable water. The additional supply also improves the water quality within 
the distribution system by moving water through the system faster, reducing 
the potential for biological growth, scaling, and corrosion within the pipeline. 
Many of these laterals are part of the Harbor-South Bay Recycled Water 
Expansion Project. 

The Harbor-South Bay Recycled Water Expansion Project is a partnership 
between West Basin and the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 
to expand West Basin's current recycled water distribution system as well 
as improve overall system reliability. This expansion will provide additional 
recycled water supplies to the cities of Carson, Torrance, Palos Verdes, 
Gardena, and unincorporated areas of Los Angeles County. The expected 
completion date for the project is ongoing pending funding availability. 

Expansion of West Coast Basin Barrier Production 
West Basin desires to maximize the available production for injection into the 
Barrier. The MF systems constructed as part of the Phase IV and V expansions 
at ECLWRF include expansion slots for new membrane units to be installed. 
This project's first phase will include the engineering design and construction 
of additional Phase V MF units starting in FY 2015-16. West Basin will benefit 
from reduced potable water use for Barrier injection and an increase in revenue 
through additional sales of recycled water to WRD. The expected completion 
date for the project is FY 2017-18. 

Nitrified Water Alkalinity Process Upgrades 
This project will aim to improve the alkalinity of the recycled water provided 
to the Chevron and Exxon-Mobil Refineries to facilitate the removal of 
ammonia. This project will provide the customers with an improved water 
quality as well as reduce operational chemical costs associated with breakpoint 
chlorination for ammonia removal. The expected completion date for the 
project is FY 2015-16. 

Carson Mall lateral Phase II 
This is a new recycled water pipeline project to be constructed in cooperation 
with USACE under the Harbor-South Bay Recycled Water Expansion Project. 
The project will provide disinfected tertiary recycled water for approved 
irrigation uses to the city of Carson's medians and parks. In addition, this 
pipeline will connect to a future recycled water system to be built by the city of 
Carson that will expand the delivery of recycled water to additional medians, 
City Hall green areas, parks, and schools. The expected completion date for the 
project is FY 2015-16. 
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South Gardena lateral 
The South Gardena Lateral will connect three new recycled water customers: 
Gardena High School, South Garden Park, and Roosevelt Memorial Association. 
These sites will reduce their reliance on imported water. Once completed, the 
project is anticipated to serve approximately 120 AFY of recycled water. The 
expected completion date for the project is FY 2016-17. 

Universal Microfiltration Pilot 
The Universal Microfiltration Pilot will allow West Basin to determine design 
conditions for a non-proprietary, universal microfiltration system using a 
variety of commercially available membrane modules. A non-proprietary, 
universal microfiltration system will provide greater competition in bidding 
situations and allow flexibility to change manufacturers as technology, feed 
water quality, and treatment objectives change. The expected completion date 
for the project is FY 2015-16. 

Customer Development and Retrofit Projects 
Customer developed projects assist in making connections and retrofits to new 
recycled water customers, providing them with recycled water and reducing 
dependence on imported water. This is an on-going project. 

9.2.5 Projected Recycled Water Use 

The 2009 CIMP identified and prioritized areas where recycled water has 
the potential to expand based upon potential future customers. Converting 
fabric and carpet dying industrial users to recycled water use are examples of 
significant opportunities for increased use. 

The CIMP projects described in Section 9.2.4 are 
expected to result in an additional 15,000 AF of 
recycled water use within West Basin's service 
area by 2040. West Basin will continue to 
pursue new cost-effective projects both 
within and outside its service area. 

Tables 9-4 and 9-5 illustrates the projected 
increase of recycled water over the next 
25 years within and outside the service area. 
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Tab!e 9 00 4: Current and Prnjected Recycled Water Use 
Within Servk:e Area (AF) 

Table 9 005: Current and Projected Recyded Water Use 
Outside of Service Arna (AF) 

City of Torrance 
City of Los Angeles 
Central Basin Municipal 
Water District 

5,270 
870 

0 

5,421 5,433 
970 970 

0 675 

9.2.6 Eru::ouraging Recycled Water Use 

9,156 
970 

675 

9,156 
970 

675 

West Basin generates interest in recycled water by contacting potential 
customers and cities with sites meeting the following conditions: 

~ Located near an existing recycled water main pipeline; 

* High water use potential; and 

~ Mandated to use recycled water and/or express interest in 
using recycled water. 

For commercial and industrial customers, West Basin emphasizes recycled 
water is an important tool for businesses, beyond the benefits of water 
conservation. West Basin markets recycled water as a resource that is: 

9,156 
970 

675 

~ Less expensive than potable water treated to similar quality standards; 

* More reliable than imported water; and 

~ Consistent with statewide goals for water supply and ecosystem 
improvement in the State Water Project and Colorado River systems. 



The applications are expanding from traditional irrigation uses such as golf 
courses and parks to unconventional commercial and industrial uses. Through 
innovative marketing, recycled water is now being used by oil refineries and for 
cooling towers. In addition, West Basin is investigating recycled water use in 
fabric dye houses, co-generation plants, and commercial laundries. 

Other financial incentives are used to encourage recycled water use aside from 
West Basin wholesaling recycled water at a rate lower than potable water. 
Some potential recycled water customers do not have the financial capability 
to pay for onsite plumbing retrofits necessary to receive recycled water. In 
some of these situations, West Basin advances funds for retrofitting that can 
later be reimbursed through water billing. Table 9-6 illustrates West Basin's 
coordinated effort with key stakeholders during the development of the CIMP. 

Water Purveyors 
Wastewater Agencies 
Groundwater Agencies 

Planning Agencies 

9.2.7 Funding 

Customer Development, Faci I ities, Im pacts, Rates 
Recycled Water Supply, Water Quality, Reliability 
Rates and Customer Involvement 
Economic Analysis, Rates, Data Assessment, Customer Assessment, 
Rates, Community Impacts, Customer Involvement, Conceptual 
Pipeline Routes, Cost Estimates 

Capital costs for projects planned over the next five years have been budgeted 
to average approximately $32 million a year. These costs will be covered by the 
sources identified below and other sources as they become available. 

Metropolitan Local Resources Program (LRP) Incentive: In order to qualify for 
LRP incentives, proposed desalination and recycled water projects by member 
agencies must cost more than projected Metropolitan treated non-interruptible 
water rates and reduce potable water needs. West Basin is eligible to receive a 
sliding scale incentive up to $340 per AF of produced recycled water over 25 
years as a member agency of Metropolitan. This incentive is competitive and 
requires an application and review process by Metropolitan in coordination 
with West Basin staff. 

Table 9-7 below shows historical and current LRP incentives provided by 
Metropolitan. The future full-scale ocean water desalination facility would be 
eligible under this program when financing is needed. 
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Recycled Water 
Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility Phases I-IV 
Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility Phase I-IV 
(Seawater Barrier) 

Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility Phase V 

2019/20 

2019/20 

2036/37 

Grant Funding: West Basin often applies for Federal and State grant funding 
for recycled water projects through the USACE, which awards qualified 
programs 75 percent of their project funding. West Basin has utilized this 
funding arrangement for several of its previous water recycling projects. 

9.2.8 Direct Potable Reuse 

Direct potable reuse (DPR) is the direct reuse of purified recycled water in a 
water supply system. Purified potable drinking water is created from treated 
wastewater and introduced directly into a municipal water supply system 
without an environmental "buffer". 

The WateReuse Research Foundation (WRRF), in partnership with WateReuse 
California (WRCA), launched the DPR Initiative in June of 2012 to advance DPR 
as a water supply option in California. This was driven by the establishment 
of statewide recycled water use goals and a mandate from the California 
legislature to come up with a feasibility study by 2016 to investigate 
developing uniform water recycling criteria for DPR. This Initiative was built 
upon research that started in 2011 when WRRF began funding research 
identified in WateReuse's Direct Potable Reuse: A Path Forward publication. 
That effort informed a DPR Research Needs meeting held in December 2012 
which forged the framework of the WRRF's DPR research agenda. 

Since 2012, the DPR Initiative has raised over $6 million for cutting-edge DPR 
research. To date, WRRF has allocated $4.5 million to fund 26 DPR research 
projects. This research is important to address the regulatory, utility, and 
community barriers and is valued at $11.5 million. 

All of the research under the DPR Initiative is made available to an Expert 
Panel for their consideration as they navigate the important task of 
determining the feasibility of DPR. An uninformed public may be the biggest 
obstacle to DPR, despite the technical feasibility and safety of the practice. 
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WRRF and WRCA are taking a three-phased approach to gain public 
acceptance of DPR in California: 

l. Develop Strategic Communication Plans (state and local) 

2. Develop Messaging Material and Methods 

3. Implement, Evaluate and Refine Plan 

There are currently five types of DPR methods as shown in Figure 9-4 below. 
West Basin's injection into the WCGB seawater barrier qualifies in the second 
type - Groundwater Recharge: Subsurface Injection. In the future, West Basin 
would potentially pursue the fifth type of DPR method called AWT (advanced 
water treatment) water as an approved drinking water supply. The State Water 
Resources Control Board has not developed regulations for methods other 
than groundwater recharge. 
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9.2.8.1 Status of Potable Reuse Regulations in California 

DPR is not currently practiced or permitted in California, but is being reviewed 
by an expert panel of the DDW. By December 2016, this expert panel is 
charged with advising DDW on public health issues and scientific/technical 
matters regarding the feasibility of developing criteria for DPR as well as 
determining the additional research requirements to establish criteria for DPR. 
Also, in 2016 the State Water Resources Control Board will issue regulations for 
Surface Water Augmentation, the third method shown in the figure above. 

In general, the likelihood of DPR being used in California in a scheme where it 
is introduced into groundwater or surface water before additional treatment 
for potable use is more feasible than direct connection to a potable distribution 
system, at least for the foreseeable future. 
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Section 10 I Desalination 

There are many reasons why West Basin is evaluating the feasibility of 
producing desalinated ocean water as an additional potable supply for its 
service area. The West Basin Board of Directors is committed to a water 
reliability strategy based on supply diversification to manage future risk and 
uncertainty. As a coastal water agency with viable sites for locating an ocean 
desalination facility, West Basin's Board has felt compelled to investigate 
how full scale production can be accomplished in a cost-effective and 
environmentally responsible manner. 

Since the early 1990s, West Basin has been at the forefront of the development 
of reliable local supplies that are independent of weather-induced shortages 
and offset a need for less reliable imported water from the oversubscribed 
Colorado River and the environmentally sensitive Sacramento-San Joaquin Bay 
Delta. This has taken the form of large scale implementation of non-potable 
reuse and cutting edge industrial uses of recycled water along with potable 
reuse through groundwater recharge and brackish groundwater recovery. As 
part of West Basin's continued effort to diversify its sources of supply and 
improve the reliability of its customer agencies, the identification and planning 
for ocean water desalination has been a logical and anticipated next step in the 
diversification program. 

West Basin, as a Metropolitan member agency, has been a part of long term 
regional efforts by Metropolitan to develop an integrated and effective 
resources strategy that will improve supply reliability locally as well as benefit 
the entire Metropolitan service area. The foundation of the integrated strategy 
can be found in the responsibility that southern California water agencies 
share in developing local supplies. The Integrated Resources Plan (IRP) is 
Metropolitan's long term water reliability plan, updated about every five years. 
As in previous IRPs, the 2015 IRP calls for a mix of imported and member 
agency local supply development and water use efficiency enhancements to 

meet future regional demands. In other words, the 
ability of southern California to meet long term 

demands for water is predicated in part on 
member and local agencies developing locally 

sourced water supplies not subject to 
the hydrologic variations that affect 
imported supplies. 

Supply diversity is also the cornerstone 
of the state's guiding water policy 
document developed during the current 
drought. The Brown Administration 
has used the Water Action Plan as 

the roadmap to sustainable water 
management in California. Similar to 

Metropolitan's IRP, the Water Action 
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Plan notes that water to meet new demand in the State "will come 
from a combination of improved conservation and water use efficiency, 
conjunctive water management (i.e., coordinated management of surface 
and groundwater), recycled water, drinking water treatment, groundwater 
remediation, and brackish and seawater desalination." 

West Basin has been conducting testing and research into responsible ocean 
desalination since 2001. Some of this research has helped inform the development 
of the first-ever regulations for ocean desalination in California, approved by 
the State Water Resources Control Board in 2015. With these new regulations, 
West Basin could potentially add a new potable water source to its water supply 
portfolio in addition to non-potable and indirect potable recycled water. 

West Basin's experience in recycled water treatment has provided it with 
substantial knowledge on methods used for salt removal from water supplies. 
This experience has proven useful to West Basin in pursuing both groundwater 
and ocean water desalination programs to further develop local water supplies. 
Since 1993, West Basin has operated the C. Marvin Brewer Desalter Facility 
to treat brackish (salt laden) groundwater that exists on the inland side of 
the West Coast Seawater Barrier. In 2001 West Basin also began a stepwise 
program to explore the systematic development of an environmentally 
responsible ocean water desalination facility. 

This stepwise approach has been based on scientific research and testing 
with a small pilot facility to test basic treatment technology. Following 
the pilot, West Basin recently completed operation of the Ocean Water 
Desalination Demonstration Facility and Water Education Center to evaluate 
and demonstrate ocean protection, energy recovery and cost reduction 
technologies. This approach will ensure a full-scale ocean water desalination 
facility will be developed in a cost and energy efficient manner that also 
protects the ocean and environment. Research results from the Demonstration 
Facility have been shared throughout the water industry and worldwide in the 
Comprehensive Report via the West Basin web site. 

As noted in Chapter 5, Water Reliability, West Basin's multiple dry year analysis 
indicates that an appropriately sized 20 million gallons per day (MGD) ocean 
desalination facility will provide the quantity of water necessary to make 
up the expected shortfall in imported water supplies under future drought 
conditions. The analysis in Chapter 5 identifies a Regional Shortage Level 3, or 
an approximate 15% supply cutback by Metropolitan, similar to what has been 
experienced twice in the last seven years. In the event that future shortages 
are more severe due to higher cutbacks in imported water supplies a 20 MGD 
ocean desalination facility may not be sufficient to close the supply gap. 
Because desalination technology is modular in nature, future expansions of the 
project can be contemplated to better balance reliability. However, West Basin 
is only considering a 20 MGD ocean desalination project as part of the 2015 
update to the UWMP. 
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10.1 Ocean Desalination Process 
Desalination is the process of removing salinity from ocean water to provide a 
consumable water supply. Typical salt content in ocean water is over 35,000 
milligrams per Liter (mg/L) and U.S. Standards require drinking water salt 
levels to be below 100 mg/L. Today's ocean water desalination process 
removes salt, minerals and impurities from ocean water with cutting edge 
membrane technologies and uses the following general process as described 
on West Basin's website: 

1. Intake System: ocean water is brought to the desalination facility 
through an intake system. Several different types of intake systems 
exist including open ocean intakes, screened intakes, subsurface 
intakes, and some facilities draw spent ocean water from a cooling 
system from an existing near-by power plant. The intakes are designed 
for marine protection and must be designed to inhibit growth that 
would clog the intake pipes or facility. 

2. Filtration: filter the raw water to remove coarse material such as shells, 
sand, particles, and red tide material that can damage or prohibit the 
desalination process from occurring downstream. Filters can include 
sand filters, plastic disk filters, and cloth filters. 

3. Ultrafiltration (UF) I microfiltration (MF): filtered water is passed 
through a membrane that has thousands of hollow strands with pores 
on the walls that are 5,000 times smaller than a pinhole to remove 
microscopic material. UF/MF are a low pressure membrane process 
that are designed to remove turbidity causing particles such 
as suspended solids, bacteria, colloidal matter, and proteins. 
The water is still very salty after this process and is not ready 
for human consumption. 

4. Reverse osmosis: UF/MF water then passes through RO 
membranes for separation of fresh water molecules 
from salt and other dissolved compounds. RO is a 
pressure driven process where water passes through 
the molecular structure of a thin membrane that 
removes salts, minerals, and impurities resulting in 
99.8 percent removal of dissolved compounds in 
ocean water. As RO requires high pressures, large 
pumps are required to drive the process and result 
in high energy costs. Figure 10-1 shows a diagram of 
the typical desalination process. 
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5. Post Treatment: after the UF/MF and RO process, the water has to be 
re-mineralized and polished for human consumption as all minerals 
have been removed that are needed for water stabilization. The water 
is run through a calcite filter or lime saturator followed by chlorine 
dosing for disinfection to meet drinking water standards. 

6. Brine Disposal: The RO reject water, referred to as brine, must be 
disposed of. Brine consists of dissolved salt molecules and the 
concentration is twice as much as when the water was drawn 
into the facility. 

Ocean water desalination has been considered cost prohibitive for many 
years compared to other sources of potable water in the West Basin service 
area. Recent advancements in membrane technologies and energy recovery 
systems, as well as the increasing cost of imported water supplies, have made 
ocean water desalination a more economically viable water source that is cost 
competitive with other drinking water sources. 

10.2 West Basin's Ocean Water Desalination Pilot Project 
In May 2002, West Basin initiated a multi-phase pilot study program to 
desalinate ocean water and evaluate the potential to provide desalinated water 
as a viable drinking water supply for the region. The pilot project was located 
at the El Segundo Power Generating Station in the city of El Segundo and the 
siting took advantage of the power generating station's existing cooling intake 
and outfall infrastructure (SPI, Ocean Water Desalination Pilot Program Final 
Comprehensive Report 2002-2009, September 2010). The pilot study began 
using MF pretreatment with RO, but expanded over the course of the study to 
include pre-straining, UF pretreatment, use of ocean water temperature versus 
warmed power plant ocean water discharge, latest generation RO membrane 
evaluations, seasonal variations in source water characteristics, water quality, 
and techniques for biogrowth control. The pilot operated through mid-2009 
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and desalinated approximately 20 gpm of ocean water. The goal of the 
pilot was to: 1) identify optimal performance conditions and 2) evaluate the 
water quality characteristics. The research findings are being shared among 
industry partners. 

West Basin used membrane filtration and RO to evaluate whether the 
treatment process was effective for ocean water and performed extensive 
water quality monitoring on the raw ocean water, discharge concentrate, and 
product (treated) water quality. Tens of thousands of water quality test results 
indicated that the treatment approach provides a reliable and consistent water 
quality that meets all State and Federal drinking water standards. The water 
produced at the pilot project had a concentration of approximately 300 parts 
per million (ppm) of total dissolved solids which is lower than tap water in 
southern California. Figure 10-2 shows the MF and RO membrane technology 
used in the pilot project. 

Example of Reverse 
Osmosis Units 

Figure 10<2: Treatment Technologies Used at West Basin's P!!ot Plant 

The pilot study demonstrated the viability of ocean water desalination for 
West Basin, advanced the understanding of key process components on local 
ocean water conditions, and resulted in data that was not previously available. 

Multi-year operation allowed exposure to variations in feed water quality and 
operational challenges (SPI, Ocean Water Desalination Pilot Program Final 
Comprehensive Report 2002-2009, September 2010). 

West Basin's ocean water desalination pilot project was designed to be 
a regional and national asset and was an open, collaborative effort that 
has benefited the water industry. To fund the $7 million cost of the pilot 
project, West Basin partnered with major agencies within and related to the 
water industry, including the American Water Works Association Research 
Foundation, California Avocado Commission, City of Tampa Bay, DWR, 
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East Bay Municipal Utility District, Long Beach Water Department, LADWP, 
Metropolitan, National Water Research Institute, San Diego County Water 
Authority, South Florida Water Management District, and the USBR. 

10.3 Ocean Water Desalination Demonstration 
Facility Project 

After the pilot project was completed, West Basin set up a small full-scale 
desalination demonstration project that evaluated several critical components 
of the ocean water desalination process including: operational protocols 
and challenges from piloting to establish environmentally-effective and 
sustainable intake technologies, determined an approach to energy usage 
and optimization/ minimization, developed process optimization protocols, 
determined operational requirements, established target water quality goals, 
and evaluated concentrate discharge management options (Malcolm Pirnie/ 
Arcadis, Ocean Water Desalination Program Master Plan, January 2013). 
The Ocean Water Desalination Demonstration Facility (OWDDF) included 
an evaluation of passive screening and subsurface intake systems, energy 
consumption and optimization analysis and an intensive brine discharge study. 
The results provided a foundation for development of a full-scale design, 
permitting, and operations approach. 

In early 2009, all necessary permits were received for construction of 
the OWDDF and Water Education Center located at the SEA Lab Marine 
Educational Facility in Redondo Beach. The data acquired from the pilot 
project was used to plan and develop the demonstration facility. The OWDDF 
was completed in 2010 and operated continuously until it was decommissioned 
in June 2014. The OWDDF withdrew 500,000 gallons of ocean water per day 
to perform various research and testing activities. 100,000 gpd of intake was 
treated to produce 50,000 gpd of water meeting drinking water standards. 
Although all drinking water standards were met, the permit required the 
treated water to be discharged back into the ocean. Figure 10-3 shows the 
components of the OWDDF within the facility. 
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The process performed for the pilot and demonstration projects developed 
a basis of design for future full-scale desalination plants by accomplishing 
the following goals: 

~ Evaluate environmentally responsible intake and concentrate 
discharge technologies and impacts; 

~ Optimize operation and maintenance procedures using 
full-scale elements; 

~ Optimize energy recovery device performance; 

~ Analyze water quality (as a continuation of the pilot plant testing); and 

~ Provide opportunities for public and stakeholder education. 

10.4 Ocean Water Desalination Research Activities 
Water Quality Integration Study 
West Basin led a Desalinated Ocean Water Quality Integration Study in 
partnership with Metropolitan to evaluate potential impacts of a new, 
desalinated ocean water source being introduced into a distribution system 
that has previously only been exposed to Metropolitan imported water and/or 
groundwater sources. 

Over the course of four months, a pipe loop study was conducted to evaluate 
corrosion-related impacts of stabilized desalinated ocean water when blended 
with Metropolitan water and a West Basin retail agency's groundwater on 
different pipe and household plumbing materials as part of a pilot-scale pipe 
loop as shown in Figure 10-4. The testing also investigated disinfectant residual 
stability and disinfection byproduct formation at the pilot-scale along with 
additional in-depth testing in the laboratory by Metropolitan. 
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Because the removal of calcium and alkalinity by the RO process makes the 
water corrosive to some pipe materials, the desalinated ocean water must 
be stabilized before entering distribution systems. Through stabilization, or 
post treatment, select minerals and other buffering constituents are added, 
including calcium and alkalinity, in combination with pH adjustment to 
condition the water. The desalinated product water from West Basin's OWDDF 
was stabilized using calcite (calcium carbonate) contactors prior to introducing 
the water to the pipe loops and bench-scale studies. 

As the study commenced, a literature search and utility survey were conducted 
to review current knowledge and research water utility experience on 
desalinated ocean water stabilization and water quality targets for corrosion 
control. It was found that the major water quality parameters known to 
primarily influence pipe corrosion include alkalinity, calcium and pH. Calcium 
Carbonate Precipitation Potential (CCPP) and Langelier Saturation Index (LSI) 
are common indices for evaluating water corrosivity toward cementitious 
materials and for determining how protective films are applied to metal 
surfaces. Additional parameters such as chloride, sulfate, disinfectant, 
and dissolved oxygen may have impacts on the potential corrosion of 
piping materials but with a less definitive impact than the 
aforementioned parameters. 

Overall, the introduction of a stabilized desalinated ocean water source into 
a potable water distribution system did not negatively impact water quality, 
corrosion or disinfectant residual. Furthermore, the study results indicate that 
desalinated ocean water can be successfully integrated into existing potable 
water distribution systems when stabilized and with management of initial 
chloramine decay (Hazen and Sawyer, Ocean Water Desalination Water Quality 
Integration Study, June 2014). 
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Subsurface Intake Feasibility Study 
West Basin recently completed a subsurface seawater intake (SSI) study 
partially funded by USBR to determine the feasibility of different intake 
options for a full-scale desalination facility. West Basin's previous research of 
ocean water desalination intake strategies had focused on wedge-wire screen 
technology as shown on Figure 10-5. However, the California State Water 
Board's updated Ocean Plan requires a site-specific evaluation to determine 
the feasibility of SSls before considering another type of intake system. The 
SSI study evaluation of sub-surface intakes was consistent with West Basin's 
planning assumptions for the project and confirmed in the Chapter 5 multi-dry 
year analysis. The production of 20 MGD of desalinated ocean water meeting 
all drinking water standards will require 40 MGD of ocean water as the source 
for the facility. The recovery rate for reverse osmosis based desalination of 
ocean water is approximately 50%, thus 20 MGD is produced as desalinated 
drinking water and the balance in concentrated brine discharged back to 
the ocean through a newly constructed outfall with pressurized diffusers in 
compliance with the standards set in the recently amended State Ocean Plan. 

Furthermore, the SSI study developed a comprehensive, systematic procedure 
to evaluate the feasibility of subsurface intake technology at a given project 
site. The study evaluated the following seven technologies: 

l. Vertical wells 

2. Slant wells 

3. Radial Collector Wells 

4. Horizontal directional-drilled (HDD) wells 

5. Seabed infiltration galleries (SIG) 

6. Beach (surf zone) infiltration galleries (BIG) 

7. Deep infiltration galleries (DIG) 

The Study determined that none of the seven SSI technologies are feasible for 
a design intake rate of 40 MGD at the NRG Facility, and construction of SSls 
outside of the NRG Facility would be subject to the same issues and challenges 
making these technologies not feasible. 

The procedure will be detailed in a guidance manual that can be used by 
project proponents, regulators, and environmental stakeholders when 
evaluating intake technologies during the planning phase of an ocean water 
desalination project. West Basin's full-scale ocean water desalination facility 
will be used as a case study for the application of the guidance manual once 
completed. The case study would include performing several offshore and 
onshore field tests such as boring, offshore vibracore samples, and mapping 
of the ocean floor (Geosyntec, Feasibility Assessment of Subsurface Seawater 
Intakes, November 2015). 
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Biofouling and Corrosion Study 
West Basin recently completed an Intake Biofouling and Corrosion Study on 
the different screen materials and intake piping chemicals. When subsurface 
intake systems are impractical for a specific project, open intake systems are 
considered, which must minimize impingement and entrainment of sea life. 
The use of wedge wire screens at the intake was an approach demonstrated 
by West Basin at the OWDDF. This demonstration work has generated data 
documenting the effectiveness of the screens for reducing impingement 
and entrainment, but has also shown the importance of material selection, 
material quality control and proper installation of the screens. Also, the control 
of biological activity (e.g. mussels, bacteria and marine organisms) within 
the intake lines is a critical operational challenge. Attachment of mussels on 
the interior of intake piping is a common challenge in seawater desalination 
facilities, which is influenced by material selection and biofouling control 
strategies. Bacterial activity within the intake piping may promote biofilm 
formation within the downstream treatment processes. Several control 
strategies are in use at full-scale facilities and others are developmental. 
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The samples were exposed to the ocean environment and removed 
occasionally to assess biofouling and different rates of corrosion as shown 
in Figure 10-6. This study has provided West Basin with data to establish 
full-scale design criteria. 

10.5 Future Ocean Water Desalination Project 

10.5.1 Ocean Water Desalination Fu!Hic:ale Facility 

The OWDDF evaluated the viability of a future, full-scale Ocean Water 
Desalination Facility capable of providing 20 MGD (21,500 AFY) of water in 
the initial phase at a site located in either Redondo Beach or El Segundo. With 
the findings being reviewed and a Program Master Plan (PMP) for the ocean 
water desalination project complete, the next step is to move forward with 
environmental permitting. The Environmental Impact Report (EIR) process has 
begun and will be complete by the end of 2016. Upon completion of the EIR, 
West Basin will evaluate whether to permit, finance, and construct a full-scale 
facility by 2023, as shown in Table 10-1. Potable water produced by the future 
ocean water desalination facility would be supplied to local and/or regional 
drinking water distribution systems. 
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Program Master Plan 
The purpose of the PMP was to define the overall desalination program scope 
and key project components (intake, pretreatment, RO desalination system, 
post-treatment and product delivery) in the form of a technical study that can 
be used for the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)/EIR process and 
to support the basis of design of the full-scale facility. The PMP consisted 
of the following: 

l. Conceptual System Design and Program Requirements 

a. Defined alternatives for key project components 

b. Assessed and prioritized alternatives 

c. Provided recommendations for narrowing down key components 

2. Power Supply Development - estimated the electrical power 
consumption for the desalination facility and evaluated several power 
supply alternatives. 

3. Project Entitlements and Acquisition - identified land purchase or 
lease agreements needed for program implementation along with 
plan and schedule for acquisition. 

4. Environmental Review Plan - defined and scoped the environmental 
impact investigation requirements related to facilities and 
equipment to determine critical issues and decision points for 
environmental review. 

5. Project Permitting Plan - provided major regulatory permits required 
along with critical issues and data to prepare permits. 

6. Facility Operations & Maintenance Plan - identified operational 
requirements, resources, staffing, management, and other 
considerations required to operate and maintain a desalination facility. 

7. Project Costs & Funding Plan - provided an overview of project 
costs for all plant sizes and capacity buildout scenarios and 
potential funding sources. 



8. Project Delivery - provided an overview of Alternative Project Delivery 
options with advantages and disadvantages to each and scheduling and 
contractor procurement impacts. Alternative delivery options included: 

a. Design-Bid-Build 

b. Design-Build 

c. Design-Build Operate 

d. Construction Manager at Risk 

e. Design Build Own Operate Transfer 

f. Alliance 

10.6 Brewer Des.alter Treatment: Facmty 
West Basin owns the C. Marvin Brewer Desalter Facility (Desalter) which began 
operating in July 1993. The Desalter was built on a site owned by California 
Water Service (CWS) in the City of Torrance where it removes chloride from 
groundwater impacted by seawater intrusion in the WCGB. The Desalter was 
initially intended to be a five year pilot program to determine if brackish water 
could be economically treated to drinking water standards. 

The Desalter originally used two wells to pump brackish water from a saline 
plume remaining within the WCGB and treats the water using cartridge filters 
and RO as shown in Figure 10-7. The treated water from the Desalter is blended 
with potable water, stored on the CWS site in a 5 million gallon storage reservoir, 
and then delivered to the distribution system. Under the terms of an agreement 
with CWS, West Basin reimburses CWS to operate and maintain the Desalter. 
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In 2005, the original two wells were replaced with one, more productive 
well. This well has the capability to pump 1,600 to 2,400 AFY of brackish 
groundwater to be treated at the Desalter. 
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Appendix A I UWMP Act 

CALIFORNIA WATER CODE DIVISION 6 
PART 2.6. URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
All California Codes have been updated to include the 2010 Statutes. 

CHAPTER 1. 
CHAPTER 2. 
CHAPTER 3. 

Article 1. 
Article 2. 
Article 2.5. 
Article 3. 

CHAPTER 4. 

GENERAL DECLARATION AND POLICY 
DEFINITIONS 
URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLANS 
General Provisions 
Contents of Plans 
Water Service Reliability 
Adoption and Implementation of Plans 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10610-10610.4 

10610. This part shall be known and may be cited as the "Urban 
Water Management Planning Act" 

10610.2. (a) The Legislature finds and declares all of the 
following: 

(1) The waters of the state are a limited and renewable resource 
subject to ever-increasing demands. 

(2) The conservation and efficient use of urban water supplies are 
of statewide concern; however, the planning for that use and the 
implementation of those plans can best be accomplished at the local 
level. 

(3) A long-term, reliable supply of water is essential to protect 
the productivity of California's businesses and economic climate. 

( 4) As part of its long-range planning activities, every urban 
water supplier should make every effort to ensure the appropriate 
level of reliability in its water service sufficient to meet the 
needs of its various categories of customers during normal, dry, and 
multiple dry water years. 

(5) Public health issues have been raised over a number of 
contaminants that have been identified in certain local and imported 
water supplies. 

(6) Implementing effective water management strategies, including 
groundwater storage projects and recycled water projects, may require 
specific water quality and salinity targets for meeting groundwater 
basins water quality objectives and promoting beneficial use of 
recycled water. 

(7) Water quality regulations are becoming an increasingly 
important factor in water agencies' selection of raw water sources, 
treatment alternatives, and modifications to existing treatment 
facilities. 

(8) Changes in drinking water quality standards may also impact 
the usefulness of water supplies and may ultimately impact supply 
reliability. 

(9) The quality of source supplies can have a significant impact 

10610-10610.4 
10611-10617 

10620-10621 
10630-10634 
10635 
1 0640-1 0645 --------------------------------------
10650-10656 
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on water management strategies and supply reliability. 
(b) This part is intended to provide assistance to water agencies 

in carrying out their long-term resource planning responsibilities to 
ensure adequate water supplies to meet existing and future demands 
for water. 

10610.4. The Legislature finds and declares that it is the policy 
of the state as follows: 

(a) The management of urban water demands and efficient use of 
water shall be actively pursued to protect both the people of the 
state and their water resources. 

(b) The management of urban water demands and efficient use of 
urban water supplies shall be a guiding criterion in public 
decisions. 

(c) Urban water suppliers shall be required to develop water 
management plans to actively pursue the efficient use of available 
supplies. 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10611-10617 

10611. Unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions of 
this chapter govern the construction of this part. 

10611.5. "Demand management" means those water conservation 
measures, programs, and incentives that prevent the waste of water 
and promote the reasonable and efficient use and reuse of available 
supplies. 

10612. "Customer" means a purchaser of water from a water supplier 
who uses the water for municipal purposes, including residential, 
commercial, governmental, and industrial uses. 

10613. "Efficient use" means those management measures that result 
in the most effective use of water so as to prevent its waste or 
unreasonable use or unreasonable method of use. 

10614. "Person" means any individual, firm, association, 
organization, partnership, business, trust, corporation, company, 
public agency, or any agency of such an entity. 

10615. "Plan" means an urban water management plan prepared 
pursuant to this part. A plan shall describe and evaluate sources of 
supply, reasonable and practical efficient uses, reclamation and 
demand management activities. The components of the plan may vary 
according to an individual community or area's characteristics and 
its capabilities to efficiently use and conserve water. The plan 
shall address measures for residential, commercial, governmental, and 
industrial water demand management as set forth in Article 2 
(commencing with Section 10630) of Chapter 3. In addition, a strategy 
and time schedule for implementation shall be included in the plan. 

10616. "Public agency" means any board, commission, county, city 
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and county, city, regional agency, district, or other public entity. 

10616.5. "Recycled water" means the reclamation and reuse of 
wastewater for beneficial use. 

10617. "Urban water supplier" means a supplier, either publicly or 
privately owned, providing water for municipal purposes either 
directly or indirectly to more than 3,000 customers or supplying more 
than 3,000 acre-feet of water annually. An urban water supplier 
includes a supplier or contractor for water, regardless of the basis 
of right, which distributes or sells for ultimate resale to 
customers. This part applies only to water supplied from public water 
systems subject to Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 116275) of 
Part 12 of Division 104 of the Health and Safety Code. 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10620-10621 

10620. (a) Every urban water supplier shall prepare and adopt an 
urban water management plan in the manner set forth in Article 3 
(commencing with Section 10640). 

(b) Every person that becomes an urban water supplier shall adopt 
an urban water management plan within one year after it has become an 
urban water supplier. 

(c) An urban water supplier indirectly providing water shall not 
include planning elements in its water management plan as provided in 
Article 2 (commencing with Section 10630) that would be applicable 
to urban water suppliers or public agencies directly providing water, 
or to their customers, without the consent of those suppliers or 
public agencies. 

(d) (1) An urban water supplier may satisfy the requirements of 
this part by participation in areawide, regional, watershed, or 
basinwide urban water management planning where those plans will 
reduce preparation costs and contribute to the achievement of 
conservation and efficient water use. 

(2) Each urban water supplier shall coordinate the preparation of 
its plan with other appropriate agencies in the area, including other 
water suppliers that share a common source, water management 
agencies, and relevant public agencies, to the extent practicable. 

(e) The urban water supplier may prepare the plan with its own 
staff, by contract, or in cooperation with other governmental 
agencies. 

(f) An urban water supplier shall describe in the plan water 
management tools and options used by that entity that will maximize 
resources and minimize the need to import water from other regions. 

10621. (a) Each urban water supplier shall update its plan at least 
once every five years on or before December 31, in years ending in 
five and zero. 

(b) Every urban water supplier required to prepare a plan pursuant 
to this part shall, at least 60 days prior to the public hearing on 
the plan required by Section 10642, notify any city or county within 
which the supplier provides water supplies that the urban water 
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supplier will be reviewing the plan and considering amendments or 
changes to the plan. The urban water supplier may consult with, and 
obtain comments from, any city or county that receives notice 
pursuant to this subdivision. 

(c) The amendments to, or changes in, the plan shall be adopted 
and filed in the manner set forth in Article 3 (commencing with 
Section 10640). 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10630-10634 

10630. It is the intention of the Legislature, in enacting this 
part, to permit levels of water management planning commensurate with 
the numbers of customers served and the volume of water supplied. 

10631. A plan shall be adopted in accordance with this chapter that 
shall do all of the following: 

(a) Describe the service area of the supplier, including current 
and projected population, climate, and other demographic factors 
affecting the supplier's water management planning. The projected 
population estimates shall be based upon data from the state, 
regional, or local service agency population projections within the 
service area of the urban water supplier and shall be in five-year 
increments to 20 years or as far as data is available. 

(b) Identify and quantify, to the extent practicable, the existing 
and planned sources of water available to the supplier over the same 
five-year increments described in subdivision (a). If groundwater is 
identified as an existing or planned source of water available to 
the supplier, all of the following information shall be included in 
the plan: 

(1) A copy of any groundwater management plan adopted by the urban 
water supplier, including plans adopted pursuant to Part 2.75 
(commencing with Section 10750), or any other specific authorization 
for groundwater management. 

(2) A description of any groundwater basin or basins from which 
the urban water supplier pumps groundwater. For those basins for 
which a court or the board has adjudicated the rights to pump 
groundwater, a copy of the order or decree adopted by the court or 
the board and a description of the amount of groundwater the urban 
water supplier has the legal right to pump under the order or decree. 
For basins that have not been adjudicated, information as to whether 
the department has identified the basin or basins as overdrafted or 
has projected that the basin will become overdrafted if present 
management conditions continue, in the most current official 
departmental bulletin that characterizes the condition of the 
groundwater basin, and a detailed description of the efforts being 
undertaken by the urban water supplier to eliminate the long-term 
overdraft condition. 

(3) A detailed description and analysis of the location, amount, 
and sufficiency of groundwater pumped by the urban water supplier for 
the past five years. The description and analysis shall be based on 
information that is reasonably available, including, but not limited 
to, historic use records. 
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( 4) A detailed description and analysis of the amount and location 
of groundwater that is projected to be pumped by the urban water 
supplier. The description and analysis shall be based on information 
that is reasonably available, including, but not limited to, historic 
use records. 

(c) (1) Describe the reliability of the water supply and 
vulnerability to seasonal or climatic shortage, to the extent 
practicable, and provide data for each of the following: 

(A) An average water year. 
(B) A single dry water year. 
(C) Multiple dry water years. 
(2) For any water source that may not be available at a consistent 

level of use, given specific legal, environmental, water quality, or 
climatic factors, describe plans to supplement or replace that 
source with alternative sources or water demand management measures, 
to the extent practicable. 

(d) Describe the opportunities for exchanges or transfers of water 
on a short-term or long-term basis. 

(e) (1) Quantify, to the extent records are available, past and 
current water use, over the same five-year increments described in 
subdivision (a), and projected water use, identifying the uses among 
water use sectors, including, but not necessarily limited to, all of 
the following uses: 

(A) Single-family residential. 
(B) Multifamily. 
(C) Commercial. 
(D) Industrial. 
(E) Institutional and governmental. 
(F) Landscape. 
(G) Sales to other agencies. 
(H) Saline water intrusion barriers, groundwater recharge, or 

conjunctive use, or any combination thereof. 
(I) Agricultural. 
(2) The water use projections shall be in the same five-year 

increments described in subdivision (a). 
(f) Provide a description of the supplier's water demand 

management measures. This description shall include all of the 
following: 

(1) A description of each water demand management measure that is 
currently being implemented, or scheduled for implementation, 
including the steps necessary to implement any proposed measures, 
including, but not limited to, all of the following: 

(A) Water survey programs for single-family residential and 
multifamily residential customers. 

(B) Residential plumbing retrofit. 
(C) System water audits, leak detection, and repair. 
(D) Metering with commodity rates for all new connections and 

retrofit of existing connections. 
(E) Large landscape conservation programs and incentives. 
(F) High-efficiency washing machine rebate programs. 
(G) Public information programs. 
(H) School education programs. 
(I) Conservation programs for commercial, industrial, and 

institutional accounts. 
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(J) Wholesale agency programs. 
(K) Conservation pricing. 
(L) Water conservation coordinator. 
(M) Water waste prohibition. 
(N) Residential ultra-low-flush toilet replacement programs. 
(2) A schedule of implementation for all water demand management 

measures proposed or described in the plan. 
(3) A description of the methods, if any, that the supplier will 

use to evaluate the effectiveness of water demand management measures 
implemented or described under the plan. 

(4) An estimate, if available, of existing conservation savings on 
water use within the supplier's service area, and the effect of the 
savings on the supplier's ability to further reduce demand. 

(g) An evaluation of each water demand management measure listed 
in paragraph (1) of subdivision (f) that is not currently being 
implemented or scheduled for implementation. In the course of the 
evaluation, first consideration shall be given to water demand 
management measures, or combination of measures, that offer lower 
incremental costs than expanded or additional water supplies. This 
evaluation shall do all of the following: 

(1) Take into account economic and noneconomic factors, including 
environmental, social, health, customer impact, and technological 
factors. 

(2) Include a cost-benefit analysis, identifying total benefits 
and total costs. 

(3) Include a description of funding available to implement any 
planned water supply project that would provide water at a higher 
unit cost. 

( 4) Include a description of the water supplier's legal authority 
to implement the measure and efforts to work with other relevant 
agencies to ensure the implementation of the measure and to share the 
cost of implementation. 

(h) Include a description of all water supply projects and water 
supply programs that may be undertaken by the urban water supplier to 
meet the total projected water use as established pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of Section 10635. The urban water supplier shall 
include a detailed description of expected future projects and 
programs, other than the demand management programs identified 
pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (f), that the urban water 
supplier may implement to increase the amount of the water supply 
available to the urban water supplier in average, single-dry, and 
multiple-dry water years. The description shall identify specific 
projects and include a description of the increase in water supply 
that is expected to be available from each project. The description 
shall include an estimate with regard to the implementation timeline 
for each project or program. 

(i) Describe the opportunities for development of desalinated 
water, including, but not limited to, ocean water, brackish water, 
and groundwater, as a long-term supply. 

(j) For purposes of this part, urban water suppliers that are 
members of the California Urban Water Conservation Council shall be 
deemed in compliance with the requirements of subdivisions (f) and 
(g) by complying with all the provisions of the "Memorandum of 
Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in California," 
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dated December 10, 2008, as it may be amended, and by submitting the 
annual reports required by Section 6.2 of that memorandum. 

(k) Urban water suppliers that rely upon a wholesale agency for a 
source of water shall provide the wholesale agency with water use 
projections from that agency for that source of water in five-year 
increments to 20 years or as far as data is available. The wholesale 
agency shall provide information to the urban water supplier for 
inclusion in the urban water supplier's plan that identifies and 
quantifies, to the extent practicable, the existing and planned 
sources of water as required by subdivision (b), available from the 
wholesale agency to the urban water supplier over the same five-year 
increments, and during various water-year types in accordance with 
subdivision (c). An urban water supplier may rely upon water supply 
information provided by the wholesale agency in fulfilling the plan 
informational requirements of subdivisions (b) and (c). 

10631.1. (a) The water use projections required by Section 10631 
shall include projected water use for single-family and multifamily 
residential housing needed for lower income households, as defined in 
Section 50079.5 of the Health and Safety Code, as identified in the 
housing element of any city, county, or city and county in the 
service area of the supplier. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the identification of 
projected water use for single-family and multifamily residential 
housing for lower income households will assist a supplier in 
complying with the requirement under Section 65589. 7 of the 
Government Code to grant a priority for the provision of service to 
housing units affordable to lower income households. 

10631.5. (a) (1) Beginning January 1, 2009, the terms of, and 
eligibility for, a water management grant or loan made to an urban 
water supplier and awarded or administered by the department, state 
board, or California Bay-Delta Authority or its successor agency 
shall be conditioned on the implementation of the water demand 
management measures described in Section 10631, as determined by the 
department pursuant to subdivision (b). 

(2) For the purposes of this section, water management grants and 
loans include funding for programs and projects for surface water or 
groundwater storage, recycling, desalination, water conservation, 
water supply reliability, and water supply augmentation. This section 
does not apply to water management projects funded by the federal 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Public Law 111-5). 

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (1 ), the department shall determine 
that an urban water supplier is eligible for a water management grant 
or loan even though the supplier is not implementing all of the 
water demand management measures described in Section 10631, if the 
urban water supplier has submitted to the department for approval a 
schedule, financing plan, and budget, to be included in the grant or 
loan agreement, for implementation of the water demand management 
measures. The supplier may request grant or loan funds to implement 
the water demand management measures to the extent the request is 
consistent with the eligibility requirements applicable to the water 
management funds. 

(4) (A) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the department shall 
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determine that an urban water supplier is eligible for a water 
management grant or loan even though the supplier is not implementing 
all of the water demand management measures described in Section 
10631, if an urban water supplier submits to the department for 
approval documentation demonstrating that a water demand management 
measure is not locally cost effective. If the department determines 
that the documentation submitted by the urban water supplier fails to 
demonstrate that a water demand management measure is not locally 
cost effective, the department shall notify the urban water supplier 
and the agency administering the grant or loan program within 120 
days that the documentation does not satisfy the requirements for an 
exemption, and include in that notification a detailed statement to 
support the determination. 

(B) For purposes of this paragraph, "not locally cost effective" 
means that the present value of the local benefits of implementing a 
water demand management measure is less than the present value of the 
local costs of implementing that measure. 

(b) (1) The department, in consultation with the state board and 
the California Bay-Delta Authority or its successor agency, and after 
soliciting public comment regarding eligibility requirements, shall 
develop eligibility requirements to implement the requirement of 
paragraph (1) of subdivision (a). In establishing these eligibility 
requirements, the department shall do both of the following: 

(A) Consider the conservation measures described in the Memorandum 
of Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in California, 
and alternative conservation approaches that provide equal or greater 
water savings. 

(B) Recognize the different legal, technical, fiscal, and 
practical roles and responsibilities of wholesale water suppliers and 
retail water suppliers. 

(2) (A) For the purposes of this section, the department shall 
determine whether an urban water supplier is implementing all of the 
water demand management measures described in Section 10631 based on 
either, or a combination, of the following: 

(i) Compliance on an individual basis. 
(ii) Compliance on a regional basis. Regional compliance shall 

require participation in a regional conservation program consisting 
of two or more urban water suppliers that achieves the level of 
conservation or water efficiency savings equivalent to the amount of 
conservation or savings achieved if each of the participating urban 
water suppliers implemented the water demand management measures. The 
urban water supplier administering the regional program shall 
provide participating urban water suppliers and the department with 
data to demonstrate that the regional program is consistent with this 
clause. The department shall review the data to determine whether 
the urban water suppliers in the regional program are meeting the 
eligibility requirements. 

(B) The department may require additional information for any 
determination pursuant to this section. 

(3) The department shall not deny eligibility to an urban water 
supplier in compliance with the requirements of this section that is 
participating in a multiagency water project, or an integrated 
regional water management plan, developed pursuant to Section 75026 
of the Public Resources Code, solely on the basis that one or more of 
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the agencies participating in the project or plan is not 
implementing all of the water demand management measures described in 
Section 10631. 

(c) In establishing guidelines pursuant to the specific funding 
authorization for any water management grant or loan program subject 
to this section, the agency administering the grant or loan program 
shall include in the guidelines the eligibility requirements 
developed by the department pursuant to subdivision (b). 

(d) Upon receipt of a water management grant or loan application 
by an agency administering a grant and loan program subject to this 
section, the agency shall request an eligibility determination from 
the department with respect to the requirements of this section. The 
department shall respond to the request within 60 days of the 
request. 

(e) The urban water supplier may submit to the department copies 
of its annual reports and other relevant documents to assist the 
department in determining whether the urban water supplier is 
implementing or scheduling the implementation of water demand 
management activities. In addition, for urban water suppliers that 
are signatories to the Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Urban 
Water Conservation in California and submit biennial reports to the 
California Urban Water Conservation Council in accordance with the 
memorandum, the department may use these reports to assist in 
tracking the implementation of water demand management measures. 

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until July 1, 2016, 
and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that 
is enacted before July 1, 2016, deletes or extends that date. 

10631. 7. The department, in consultation with the California Urban 
Water Conservation Council, shall convene an independent technical 
panel to provide information and recommendations to the department 
and the Legislature on new demand management measures, technologies, 
and approaches. The panel shall consist of no more than seven 
members, who shall be selected by the department to reflect a 
balanced representation of experts. The panel shall have at least 
one, but no more than two, representatives from each of the 
following: retail water suppliers, environmental organizations, the 
business community, wholesale water suppliers, and academia. The 
panel shall be convened by January 1, 2009, and shall report to the 
Legislature no later than January 1, 2010, and every five years 
thereafter. The department shall review the panel report and include 
in the final report to the Legislature the department's 
recommendations and comments regarding the panel process and the 
panel's recommendations. 

10632. (a) The plan shall provide an urban water shortage 
contingency analysis that includes each of the following elements 
that are within the authority of the urban water supplier: 

(1) Stages of action to be undertaken by the urban water supplier 
in response to water supply shortages, including up to a 50 percent 
reduction in water supply, and an outline of specific water supply 
conditions that are applicable to each stage. 

(2) An estimate of the minimum water supply available during each 
of the next three water years based on the driest three-year historic 
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sequence for the agency's water supply. 
(3) Actions to be undertaken by the urban water supplier to 

prepare for, and implement during, a catastrophic interruption of 
water supplies including, but not limited to, a regional power 
outage, an earthquake, or other disaster. 

(4) Additional, mandatory prohibitions against specific water use 
practices during water shortages, including, but not limited to, 
prohibiting the use of potable water for street cleaning. 

(5) Consumption reduction methods in the most restrictive stages. 
Each urban water supplier may use any type of consumption reduction 
methods in its water shortage contingency analysis that would reduce 
water use, are appropriate for its area, and have the ability to 
achieve a water use reduction consistent with up to a 50 percent 
reduction in water supply. 

(6) Penalties or charges for excessive use, where applicable. 
(7) An analysis of the impacts of each of the actions and 

conditions described in paragraphs (1) to (6), inclusive, on the 
revenues and expenditures of the urban water supplier, and proposed 
measures to overcome those impacts, such as the development of 
reserves and rate adjustments. 

(8) A draft water shortage contingency resolution or ordinance. 
(9) A mechanism for determining actual reductions in water use 

pursuant to the urban water shortage contingency analysis. 
(b) Commencing with the urban water management plan update due 

December 31, 2015, for purposes of developing the water shortage 
contingency analysis pursuant to subdivision (a), the urban water 
supplier shall analyze and define water features that are 
artificially supplied with water, including ponds, lakes, waterfalls, 
and fountains, separately from swimming pools and spas, as defined 
in subdivision (a) of Section 115921 of the Health and Safety Code. 

10633. The plan shall provide, to the extent available, information 
on recycled water and its potential for use as a water source in the 
service area of the urban water supplier. The preparation of the 
plan shall be coordinated with local water, wastewater, groundwater, 
and planning agencies that operate within the supplier's service 
area, and shall include all of the following: 

(a) A description of the wastewater collection and treatment 
systems in the supplier's service area, including a quantification of 
the amount of wastewater collected and treated and the methods of 
wastewater disposal. 

(b) A description of the quantity of treated wastewater that meets 
recycled water standards, is being discharged, and is otherwise 
available for use in a recycled water project. 

( c) A description of the recycled water currently being used in 
the supplier's service area, including, but not limited to, the type, 
place, and quantity of use. 

(d) A description and quantification of the potential uses of 
recycled water, including, but not limited to, agricultural 
irrigation, landscape irrigation, wildlife habitat enhancement, 
wetlands, industrial reuse, groundwater recharge, indirect potable 
reuse, and other appropriate uses, and a determination with regard to 
the technical and economic feasibility of serving those uses. 

(e) The projected use of recycled water within the supplier's 
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service area at the end of 5, 10, 15, and 20 years, and a description 
of the actual use of recycled water in comparison to uses previously 
projected pursuant to this subdivision. 

(f) A description of actions, including financial incentives, 
which may be taken to encourage the use of recycled water, and the 
projected results of these actions in terms of acre-feet of recycled 
water used per year. 

(g) A plan for optimizing the use of recycled water in the 
supplier's service area, including actions to facilitate the 
installation of dual distribution systems, to promote recirculating 
uses, to facilitate the increased use of treated wastewater that 
meets recycled water standards, and to overcome any obstacles to 
achieving that increased use. 

10634. The plan shall include information, to the extent 
practicable, relating to the quality of existing sources of water 
available to the supplier over the same five-year increments as 
described in subdivision (a) of Section 10631, and the manner in 
which water quality affects water management strategies and supply 
reliability. 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10635 

10635. (a) Every urban water supplier shall include, as part of its 
urban water management plan, an assessment of the reliability of its 
water service to its customers during normal, dry, and multiple dry 
water years. This water supply and demand assessment shall compare 
the total water supply sources available to the water supplier with 
the total projected water use over the next 20 years, in five-year 
increments, for a normal water year, a single dry water year, and 
multiple dry water years. The water service reliability assessment 
shall be based upon the information compiled pursuant to Section 
10631, including available data from state, regional, or local agency 
population projections within the service area of the urban water 
supplier. 

(b) The urban water supplier shall provide that portion of its 
urban water management plan prepared pursuant to this article to any 
city or county within which it provides water supplies no later than 
60 days after the submission of its urban water management plan. 

(c) Nothing in this article is intended to create a right or 
entitlement to water service or any specific level of water service. 

(d) Nothing in this article is intended to change existing law 
concerning an urban water supplier's obligation to provide water 
service to its existing customers or to any potential future 
customers. 
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WATER CODE 
SECTION 10640-10645 

10640. Every urban water supplier required to prepare a plan 
pursuant to this part shall prepare its plan pursuant to Article 2 
(commencing with Section 10630). 

The supplier shall likewise periodically review the plan as 
required by Section 10621, and any amendments or changes required as 
a result of that review shall be adopted pursuant to this article. 

10641. An urban water supplier required to prepare a plan may 
consult with, and obtain comments from, any public agency or state 
agency or any person who has special expertise with respect to water 
demand management methods and techniques. 

10642. Each urban water supplier shall encourage the active 
involvement of diverse social, cultural, and economic elements of the 
population within the service area prior to and during the 
preparation of the plan. Prior to adopting a plan, the urban water 
supplier shall make the plan available for public inspection and 
shall hold a public hearing thereon. Prior to the hearing, notice of 
the time and place of hearing shall be published within the 
jurisdiction of the publicly owned water supplier pursuant to Section 
6066 of the Government Code. The urban water supplier shall provide 
notice of the time and place of hearing to any city or county within 
which the supplier provides water supplies. A privately owned water 
supplier shall provide an equivalent notice within its service area. 
After the hearing, the plan shall be adopted as prepared or as 
modified after the hearing. 

10643. An urban water supplier shall implement its plan adopted 
pursuant to this chapter in accordance with the schedule set forth in 
its plan. 

10644. (a) An urban water supplier shall submit to the department, 
the California State Library, and any city or county within which the 
supplier provides water supplies a copy of its plan no later than 30 
days after adoption. Copies of amendments or changes to the plans 
shall be submitted to the department, the California State Library, 
and any city or county within which the supplier provides water 
supplies within 30 days after adoption. 

(b) The department shall prepare and submit to the Legislature, on 
or before December 31, in the years ending in six and one, a report 
summarizing the status of the plans adopted pursuant to this part. 
The report prepared by the department shall identify the exemplary 
elements of the individual plans. The department shall provide a copy 
of the report to each urban water supplier that has submitted its 
plan to the department. The department shall also prepare reports and 
provide data for any legislative hearings designed to consider the 
effectiveness of plans submitted pursuant to this part. 

(c) (1) For the purpose of identifying the exemplary elements of 
the individual plans, the department shall identify in the report 
those water demand management measures adopted and implemented by 
specific urban water suppliers, and identified pursuant to Section 
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10631, that achieve water savings significantly above the levels 
established by the department to meet the requirements of Section 
10631.5. 

(2) The department shall distribute to the panel convened pursuant 
to Section 10631. 7 the results achieved by the implementation of 
those water demand management measures described in paragraph (1 ). 

(3) The department shall make available to the public the standard 
the department will use to identify exemplary water demand 
management measures. 

10645. Not later than 30 days after filing a copy of its plan with 
the department, the urban water supplier and the department shall 
make the plan available for public review during normal business 
hours. 
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WATER CODE 
SECTION 10650-10656 

10650. Any actions or proceedings to attack, review, set aside, 
void, or annul the acts or decisions of an urban water supplier on 
the grounds of noncompliance with this part shall be commenced as 
follows: 

(a) An action or proceeding alleging failure to adopt a plan shall 
be commenced within 18 months after that adoption is required by 
this part. 

(b) Any action or proceeding alleging that a plan, or action taken 
pursuant to the plan, does not comply with this part shall be 
commenced within 90 days after filing of the plan or amendment 
thereto pursuant to Section 10644 or the taking of that action. 

10651. In any action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, 
void, or annul a plan, or an action taken pursuant to the plan by an 
urban water supplier on the grounds of noncompliance with this part, 
the inquiry shall extend only to whether there was a prejudicial 
abuse of discretion. Abuse of discretion is established if the 
supplier has not proceeded in a manner required by law or if the 
action by the water supplier is not supported by substantial 
evidence. 

10652. The California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 
(commencing with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code) does 
not apply to the preparation and adoption of plans pursuant to this 
part or to the implementation of actions taken pursuant to Section 
10632. Nothing in this part shall be interpreted as exempting from 
the California Environmental Quality Act any project that would 
significantly affect water supplies for fish and wildlife, or any 
project for implementation of the plan, other than projects 
implementing Section 10632, or any project for expanded or additional 
water supplies. 

10653. The adoption of a plan shall satisfy any requirements of 
state law, regulation, or order, including those of the State Water 
Resources Control Board and the Public Utilities Commission, for the 
preparation of water management plans or conservation plans; 
provided, that if the State Water Resources Control Board or the 
Public Utilities Commission requires additional information 
concerning water conservation to implement its existing authority, 
nothing in this part shall be deemed to limit the board or the 
commission in obtaining that information. The requirements of this 
part shall be satisfied by any urban water demand management plan 
prepared to meet federal laws or regulations after the effective date 
of this part, and which substantially meets the requirements of this 
part, or by any existing urban water management plan which includes 
the contents of a plan required under this part. 

10654. An urban water supplier may recover in its rates the costs 
incurred in preparing its plan and implementing the reasonable water 
conservation measures included in the plan. Any best water management 
practice that is included in the plan that is identified in the 
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"Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in 
California" is deemed to be reasonable for the purposes of this 
section. 

10655. If any provision of this part or the application thereof to 
any person or circumstances is held invalid, that invalidity shall 
not affect other provisions or applications of this part which can be 
given effect without the invalid provision or application thereof, 
and to this end the provisions of this part are severable. 

10656. An urban water supplier that does not prepare, adopt, and 
submit its urban water management plan to the department in 
accordance with this part, is ineligible to receive funding pursuant 
to Division 24 (commencing with Section 78500) or Division 26 
(commencing with Section 79000), or receive drought assistance from 
the state until the urban water management plan is submitted pursuant 
to this article. 
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Appendix B I 2015 UWMP Checklist 

This checklist is developed directly from the Urban Water Management 
Planning Act and SB X7-7. It is provided to support water suppliers during 
preparation of their UWMPs. Two versions of the UWMP Checklist are provided 
- the first one is organized according to the California Water Code and the 
second checklist according to subject matter. The two checklists contain 
duplicate information and the water supplier should use whichever checklist is 
more convenient. In the event that information or recommendations in these 
tables are inconsistent with, conflict with, or omit the requirements of the 
Act or applicable laws, the Act or other laws shall prevail. 

Each water supplier submitting an UWMP can also provide DWR with the 
UWMP location of the required element by completing the last column of 
eitherchecklist. This will support DWR in its review of these UWMPs. The 
completed form can be included with the UWMP. 

If an item does not pertain to a water supplier, then state the UWMP 
requirement and note that it does not apply to the agency. For example, 
if a water supplier does not use groundwater as a water supply source, then 
there should be a statement in the UWMP that groundwater is not a water 
supply source. 
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Checklist Arranged by Subject 

Every person that becomes an urban water 
supplier shall adopt an urban water 
management plan within one year after it has 
become an urban water supplier. 

Coordinate the preparation of its plan with Plan Preparation Section 2.5.2 Section 1.4 
other appropriate agencies in the area, 
including other water suppliers that share a 
common source, water management 
agencies, and relevant public agencies, to 
the extent practicable. 

Provide supporting documentation that the Plan Preparation Section 2.5.2 Section 1.3 
water supplier has encouraged active 
involvement of diverse social, cultural, and 
economic elements of the population within 
the service area prior to and during the 
preparation of the plan. 

Describe the water supplier service area. System Section 3.1 Section 2 
Description 

Describe the climate of the service area of System Section 3.3 Section 2.2 
the supplier. Description 

Provide population projections for 2020, System Section 3.4 Section 2.3 
2025, 2030, and 2035. Description 

Describe other demographic factors affecting System Section 3.4 Section 2.3 
the supplier's water management planning. Description 

Indicate the current population of the service System Sections 3.4 Section 2.3 
area. Description and and 5.4 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Quantify past, current, and projected water System Water Section 4.2 Section 3.1 
use, identifying the uses among water use Use and 3.2 
sectors. 

Report the distribution system water loss for System Water Section 4.3 Section 
the most recent 12-month period available. Use 3.2.2 

Include projected water use needed for lower System Water Section 4.5 NIA 
income housing projected in the service area Use 
of the supplier. 

Retail suppliers shall adopt a 2020 water use Baselines and Section 5.7 NIA 
target using one of four methods. Targets and App E 
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Retail suppliers shall provide baseline daily 
per capita water use, urban water use target, 
interim urban water use target, and 
compliance daily per capita water use, along 
with the bases for determining those 
estimates, including references to supporting 
data. 
Retail suppliers' per capita daily water use 
reduction shall be no less than 5 percent of 
base daily per capita water use of the 5 year 
baseline. This does not apply if the suppliers 
base GPCD is at or below 100. 
Retail suppliers shall meet their interim 
target by December 31, 2015. 
If the retail supplier adjusts its compliance 
GPCD using weather normalization, 
economic adjustment, or extraordinary 
events, it shall provide the basis for, and 
data supporting the adjustment. 
Wholesale suppliers shall include an 
assessment of present and proposed future 
measures, programs, and policies to help 
their retail water suppliers achieve targeted 
water use reductions. 

Retail suppliers shall report on their progress 
in meeting their water use targets. The data 
shall be reported using a standardized form. 

Identify and quantify the existing and 
planned sources of water available for 2015, 
2020, 2025, 2030, and 2035. 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

System Supplies 

Chapter 5 
and App E 

Section 5.7.2 

Section 5.8 
and App E 

Section 5.8.2 

Section 5.1 

Section 5.8 
and App E 

Chapter 6 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

Section 3.4 

NIA 

Section 4.1 

Indicate whether groundwater is an existing System Supplies Section 6.2 Section 4.1 
or planned source of water available to the 
supplier. 

Indicate whether a groundwater System Supplies Section 6.2.2 NIA 
management plan has been adopted by the 
water supplier or if there is any other specific 
authorization for groundwater management. 
Include a copy of the plan or authorization. 

Describe the groundwater basin. System Supplies Section 6.2.1 Section 4.3 

Indicate ifthe basin has been adjudicated System Supplies Section 6.2.2 NIA 
and include a copy of the court order or 
decree and a description of the amount of 
water the supplier has the legal right to 
pump. 

For unadjudicated basins, indicate whether System Supplies Section 6.2.3 Section 4.3 
or not the department has identified the 
basin as overdrafted, or projected to become 
overdrafted. Describe efforts by the supplier 
to eliminate the long-term overdraft 
condition. 

Provide a detailed description and analysis System Supplies Section 6.2.4 Section 4.3 
of the location, amount, and sufficiency of 
groundwater pumped by the urban water 
supplier for the past five years 

Provide a detailed description and analysis System Supplies Sections 6.2 Section 4.3 
of the amount and location of groundwater and 6.9 
that is projected to be pumped. 
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Describe the opportunities for exchanges or System Supplies Section 6.7 Section 4.4 
transfers of water on a short-term or long-
term basis. 

Describe the expected future water supply System Supplies Section 6.8 Section 4.5 
projects and programs that may be and 9.2.4 
undertaken by the water supplier to address 
water supply reliability in average, single-dry, 
and multiple-dry years. 

Describe desalinated water project System Supplies Section 6.6 Section 10.5 
opportunities for long-term supply. 

Retail suppliers will include documentation System Supplies Section 2.5.1 NIA 
that they have provided their wholesale 
supplier(s) - if any - with water use 
projections from that source. 

Wholesale suppliers will include System Supplies Section 2.5.1 Section 5 
documentation that they have provided their 
urban water suppliers with identification and 
quantification of the existing and planned 
sources of water available from the 
wholesale to the urban supplier during 
various water year types. 

For wastewater and recycled water, System Supplies Section 6.5.1 Section 
coordinate with local water, wastewater, (Recycled 9.2.6 
groundwater, and planning agencies that Water) 
operate within the supplier's service area. 

Describe the wastewater collection and System Supplies Section 6.5.2 Section 9.1 
treatment systems in the supplier's service (Recycled 
area. Include quantification of the amount of Water) 
wastewater collected and treated and the 
methods of wastewater disposal. 

Describe the quantity of treated wastewater System Supplies Section Section 9.1 
that meets recycled water standards, is (Recycled 6.5.2.2 
being discharged, and is otherwise available Water) 
for use in a recycled water project. 

Describe the recycled water currently being System Supplies Section 6.5.3 Section 9.2 
used in the supplier's service area. (Recycled and 6.5.4 

Water) 

Describe and quantify the potential uses of System Supplies Section 6.5.4 Section 
recycled water and provide a determination (Recycled 9.2.4 
of the technical and economic feasibility of Water) 
those uses. 

Describe the projected use of recycled water System Supplies Section 6.5.4 Section 
within the supplier's service area at the end (Recycled 9.2.5 and 
of 5, 10, 15, and 20 years, and a description Water) 9.2.3 
of the actual use of recycled water in 
comparison to uses previously projected. 

Describe the actions which may be taken to System Supplies Section 6.5.5 Section 
encourage the use of recycled water and the (Recycled 9.2.6 
projected results of these actions in terms of Water) 
acre-feet of recycled water used per year. 

Provide a plan for optimizing the use of System Supplies Section 6.5.5 Section 
recycled water in the supplier's service area. (Recycled 9.2.4 - 9.2.6 

Water) 

Describe water management tools and Water Supply Section 7.4 Section 7.5 
options to maximize resources and minimize Reliability 
the need to import water from other regions. Assessment 
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Describe the reliability of the water supply Water Supply Section 7.1 Section 5.1 
and vulnerability to seasonal or climatic Reliability 
shortage. Assessment 

Provide data for an average water year, a Water Supply Section 7.2 Section 5.2 
single dry water year, and multiple dry water Reliability 
years Assessment 

For any water source that may not be Water Supply Section 7.1 Section 4.1 
available at a consistent level of use, Reliability 
describe plans to supplement or replace that Assessment 
source. 

Provide information on the quality of existing Water Supply Section 7.1 Section 6 
sources of water available to the supplier Reliability 
and the manner in which water quality Assessment 
affects water management strategies and 
supply reliability 

Assess the water supply reliability during Water Supply Section 7.3 Section 5.2 
normal, dry, and multiple dry water years by Reliability 
comparing the total water supply sources Assessment 
available to the water supplier with the total 
projected water use over the next 20 years. 

Provide an urban water shortage Water Shortage Section 8.1 Section 5.3 
contingency analysis that specifies stages of Contingency 
action and an outline of specific water supply Planning 
conditions at each stage. 

Provide an estimate of the minimum water Water Shortage Section 8.9 Section 5.2 
supply available during each of the next Contingency 
three water years based on the driest three- Planning 
year historic sequence for the agency. 

Identify actions to be undertaken by the Water Shortage Section 8.8 Section 
urban water supplier in case of a Contingency 5.3.3 
catastrophic interruption of water supplies. Planning 

Identify mandatory prohibitions against Water Shortage Section 8.2 Section 
specific water use practices during water Contingency 5.3.2 
shortages. Planning 

Specify consumption reduction methods in Water Shortage Section 8.4 Section 
the most restrictive stages. Contingency 5.3.2.4 

Planning 

Indicated penalties or charges for excessive Water Shortage Section 8.3 Section 
use, where applicable. Contingency 5.3.2.5 

Planning 

Provide an analysis of the impacts of each of Water Shortage Section 8.6 Section 8.2 
the actions and conditions in the water Contingency 
shortage contingency analysis on the Planning 
revenues and expenditures of the urban 
water supplier, and proposed measures to 
overcome those impacts. 

Provide a draft water shortage contingency Water Shortage Section 8.7 Appendix F 
resolution or ordinance. Contingency 

Planning 

Indicate a mechanism for determining actual Water Shortage Section 8.5 Section 
reductions in water use pursuant to the water Contingency 7.5.1 and 
shortage contingency analysis. Planning 7.5.2 

Retail suppliers shall provide a description of Demand Sections 9.2 NIA 
the nature and extent of each demand Management and 9.3 
management measure implemented over the Measures 
past five years. The description will address 
specific measures listed in code. 
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Wholesale suppliers shall describe specific Demand Sections 9.1 Section 7.2 
demand management measures listed in Management and 9.3 and 7.4- 7.8 
code, their distribution system asset Measures 
management program, and supplier 
assistance program. 

CUWCC members may submit their 2013- Demand Section 9.5 Section 7.4 -
2014 CUWCC BMP annual reports in lieu of, Management 7.8 and 
or in addition to, describing the DMM Measures Appendix H 
implementation in their UWMPs. This option 
is only allowable if the supplier has been 
found to be in full compliance with the 
CUWCCMOU. 

Retail suppliers shall conduct a public Plan Adoption, Section 10.3 Section 1.3 
hearing to discuss adoption, implementation, Submittal, and and 
and economic impact of water use targets. Implementation Appendix C 

Notify, at least 60 days prior to the public Plan Adoption, Section Section 1.3 
hearing, any city or county within which the Submittal, and 10.2.1 and 
supplier provides water that the urban water Implementation Appendix E 
supplier will be reviewing the plan and 
considering amendments or changes to the 
plan. 

Each urban water supplier shall update and Plan Adoption, Sections Section 
submit its 2015 plan to the department by Submittal, and 10.3.1 and 1.5.2 
July 1, 2016. Implementation 10.4 

Provide supporting documentation that Plan Adoption, Section Section 
Water Shortage Contingency Plan has been, Submittal, and 10.4.4 1.5.2 
or will be, provided to any city or county Implementation 
within which it provides water, no later than 
60 days after the submission of the plan to 
DWR. 

Provide supporting documentation that the Plan Adoption, Sections Section 1.3 
urban water supplier made the plan available Submittal, and 10.2.2, 10.3, and 
for public inspection, published notice of the Implementation and 10.5 Appendices 
public hearing, and held a public hearing CandD 
about the plan. 

The water supplier is to provide the time and Plan Adoption, Sections Appendix C 
place of the hearing to any city or county Submittal, and 10.2.1 
within which the supplier provides water. Implementation 

Provide supporting documentation that the Plan Adoption, Section Appendix D 
plan has been adopted as prepared or Submittal, and 10.3.1 
modified. Implementation 

Provide supporting documentation that the Plan Adoption, Section Section 
urban water supplier has submitted this Submittal, and 10.4.3 1.5.2 
UWMP to the California State Library. Implementation 

Provide supporting documentation that the Plan Adoption, Section Section 
urban water supplier has submitted this Submittal, and 10.4.4 1.5.2 
UWMP to any city or county within which the Implementation 
supplier provides water no later than 30 days 
after adoption. 

The plan, or amendments to the plan, Plan Adoption, Sections Section 1.5 
submitted to the department shall be Submittal, and 10.4.1 and 
submitted electronically. Implementation 10.4.2 
Provide supporting documentation that, not Plan Adoption, Section 10.5 Section 
later than 30 days after filing a copy of its Submittal, and 1.5.2 
plan with the department, the supplier has or Implementation 
will make the plan available for public review 
during normal business hours. 
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Appendix C I Notice of Public Hearing 
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Appendix D I Resolution of UWMP Adoption 

A RESOLUTION OF THE. BOAAD 0 F om E CTORS 
Of WfSf 8 A.SIN MUN IC !PAL WATER OISTFHCT 

APPROVING THE 2G15 URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN 

t;E ll RESOt VE D1 by ~he BOARD OF DI RECi'O !1:S tha~ the Boan:! ot Orrec~ors 

hereby adop! and sign a Resolutron appmvirig the :2015 Urban Watei Manaogermefli 

Pja11, and 

SE IT RESOLVED, 1hat the Wost Bc~iri Municip&! Water Dis~r1cl hereby 1ov;irnes 

sri d further e lll hori zes that me afomment~ oned docu rn et1~ .: cmp~ies 'Nith all app!i-ceibl e 

riequ irnm e nts set 1orth i~ the Cal!rorn ia Urtn;H1. Water Management Planning Ac! of ~ 933, 

as amended, and 

~E ~ T FU RTHE'.11 Rb.SOLVED, th~t ~he PH~t<id®:nt of the t1oo rd of Di f0C!ors of the 

West Basin Mun~cipal Water f:listrict is hereby authorized lo sign tho 2{H 5 Urban \\tater 

M2f1ageme nt Piaf), 

201€, 

ATTEST_ 

Secretary 

(SEAL) 

W: woslbasinl:io-an::i/resus/wb 1 039 
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Appendix E I Notice of UWMP Preparation 

l?'liQ K AvHtm Hhtd 
fh\f t@ 210 

Gatry Hofer 
Op@t8ticm MtH10Q8f 
C@litomila AtnerJean Wtd@r Com[A'l.11¥ 
8857 Gran© AvwL 
Rosemead, CA 91170 

NcrMcw ol P'reparatiirn1 zyf 
Wwwt Sia&1n Mt1t1h1i~a~ W@&ew Olstdot1a 
fi;-015 JJtb11:u1 Water Mwnwn@mMnt Phtn 

VVezyt £te5Jn Mun}c!p&l Woter Dlstr~ct \Vvsst Sasin) hl\ ln the PfCC$&® or pr®$J'Wring 
i~s 2015 Urtntin ¥Vs.tar Manageruent Plan (UVVMP}, UWMPtl are prwp@t&d by 
CW!!fomt@ts urban wrntrer wwpp!\wrm to support their k1n~A&rm resource plEnttif!~ 
and ensure adr'lqvnte water Slif\pilias am ®VB!trtblo to mast ex1sbrtg aoo h.Jturw 
w.ater demands, Evtlity' utbmn '!JV&t&H' suppmar t!n&l rntmhor ptovtdes ©VWr J:,(HJO wcrn--
fwm~ of 'ivMtor nnnuw!.ty or ttel'V®W 3,COO nr morn ©©Hh®tiUtn1a Ia reqvked to prepare 
mn UVV'hkP ®VfHY Hv® ywarrr, . 

Pursuant lo thw requitemwni of Cs!ffomim Wet®r CndEi, DfvfoJon s., ~art :2,(i Urban 
W:wter Msnmgemwn! Plmnning, S:®cl1vn 100 . .21 (b), wvwry utbal) weter aupp!&er 
requttred to prepare a p!tm shsd~; a~ &tast GO days prior !n !.ns public h0aiin9 oo 
thfil plan requin;td !:.;y Section 10042, notdy ERY city or tX:HJHt:¥' within VthiCJ'! mhe 
wwppher provld®& water Http;t!!e'.B that l1te urb@n i.¥&t&t m.ti;tplier wHI tie rewew!ng 
the plan and c-0nwid0r!ng 2m0rw:lmen!A~ or ettRfltt®s ~o me pt.an, 

A wor~s:.rtop for VVosl S<awhrs retail water ngwnCMm wt!! ue hm!d of! March 30, 
2016 at *he 'lJ'Vaw! Bawm1 ru.'t'l:lciqu@rt¥ts tu prov&:te m summary of !h® ctrmfi. UWMP, 
11te draft UWMP ~vm be avmHah!s rnr re\#@W prier to thp pl!Mic htuuing, Wh\k:h is 
tcnt.a1ive!y ttehmdu!e4 frw Mth'11i&.y. ~l~sy :23., 20Hl at tDO P,,M, et West Bamfrfs 
heaciquattnrn ... · $vbstM{uont t@ the f'wbmc Hearing.,. the VVemt Bas1n SCi®rd t:d 
t¥!rm:~tnrn wlVi C1Jrt$h::1er a@opitOA or tie UWMP, 

It you havs any cnnr,entt., piease oorMnct Femando ?ahtdL Water PtHiqy and 
Re@own:;m;s Deveksprnent Mmn&{;.WW and Asnooi@1H Gan.nm:! M@n@Q#t Bl nu O} 
6£.tJ.8;2 t 4 or tern&rn)o;:t;l\v&stbastn ;or41. 

Urban Water Plan ! 2Cl"IS 



Gmtt0n ... CA Q©?4Q 

$1\hJI?iAH 
W.tV:-r~~~~~/~~ltf:&th:&.~4f:t~.;t}ftt 

Dan Trejo 
Assistant Otstrttt Msnegar 
Cwfifom!s Wahtr Servlut Comµan~t 
2632 V¥05t 23rth Strout 
Tctrarw:.'fJ, CA 00505 

NaUC® wT Prnparu~~on cf 
Wew..t ~na!n Munh:.iw;ml Water Distdctia 
2015 Urbttn Wi5t@r M:nnwgwmwn~: ?Wan 

'VVQt Ba$in \MuRfa;:ip2i! \Yater D\std1;t fVifes! Bmsln} hi ~n the· rxoo®ss ¢f µrepstin9 
!is 2015 Urban WaliEH Marnagmnoot Plan (VWMP). UWMPz mrw r;;rern;ired b'.f 
C$ilifcrnlmts urban wzter suppHe1s to mitpj:X)rl their Jang,,term. resnu;rce p!snnin@ 
n;r;d onsure 2d0qu1ttw watGr suri.nlm me 8\Jai!abte to m.@&1 n:dstbv;i arvi future . ·,·.· ··,·,·. .· ... ·~{:··· .... ,·, .. · .... ·:~*":§':!' ........... · ....... •.· ..... »". ·,· »:--.•... -·~ ~ . ., ... · .•. ·.·:-: 

;::~*~l!:::~=~n;~:{o~:=~~:~~:~;;:~~~:8;s:1~~~~~i~~~v:~~~~!J;~~a~~~;. 
nn lfVV~.;tP every five ywerm, 

PutstffHt! l© Hts r&qukernant nf Ca!!frnria Wwb::w Cod&.; Oivi%lun EL P!iifi ¢.:A3 Urbttn 
UK~···· H ··· ·· ·· ···· ·· ···~ t'\{1······'.·• <I'>····.; ... •1fl£'!;">·4 lk' ···.·· ·. ·. ,._ ... ·· . . .. )' 
~'V®iwtt rw®n11g@rnmn~ r mnnwig,, 0®Ction !\"C's 1 ipJ., wvery utu!H1 wa!nr uwpp;1wr 
required to pntpWtrM M p!trn ahe!t @! f00Mt. tltl d@)i'S print ~O thH pubffe NBBfing Oh 
the pian reqolred by $enuon 'tOt.?42,. rn::ifrfy any city tw oountv wtth!n V'i/hlch the 
"'•"nr>.M•<w nr·:%,.;t4.~3 ""'""!°"·(·· .,., "•"'•rli\bg ~hd #"W 'Jif\""'11 ,..,.,,,~.,,,,,.. S:Jnn:bmw ""Al!• b@ f'AV!@W!f1<1i ~~:r·r~:l:9"9.e- :p· :~~·§:Uw'«,,: ~~-~·~: w~:~:t--<' ~:w.~- -i·.: .. fil~ l~~ · - ::;,, : ,:..@ · -~:os:~%~'tt:= :· · ::~-w-·~~~~·:ii -~:r~:: .. : ::: ... -:·:;:.:·· : ... : ... _::_ ::.~ 

lhm p1mn and co.nsh1arfng ®fi1fM1~1mwnts or ChNrtg®® !0 ffm ;;tlmn 

A wamatmp tor VV1M'X ~a&in'w m!®M waMw agencies wi!~ tm hw~d an fv1ar~h &O, 
2.016 at !h-0 Viles! a,as!t1 fie®:dti;w.wrtern; to ptO\\'ki®. tt mumtrw1r!f nf thm draft lii/ili.4P.. 
The ckaft UV\tMP will be avaHahl0 frw l'TFAew prtor to the publ@e h*®ring. wt1!eh it 
t&ttttdive!y &Chnduled for Mcndsy, .May 20., 2@16 ad 1:0I3 P,M at West Bsain't 
h0adqwtMierru. Swbnaquent tn ~he P'uhMc Hew.ring the \fles.t B®sin tt@nrd of 
Oirec1vrw ¥vlJ! cons.teer odoptkm nf the UWMP. 

W vou nave mny oonoerrts, pf&Ntse oorr!aot Fen1anda Ps!udL ·1.tvata; lbci!ky and 
R.es.ttur&us Dww!01pmmnl ~~anauer snd Associate General M®ns{;tH at (31 DJ 
660..{)214 or ftwnmndlop@wsgttncts!n)wffll .. 

flich Nra.•;i®i 
Gmnwrw! M@milger 



t'THO $, Av;d<Mi ®fv&. 
swtte zn; 

Ci<lttnn,. CA $11140 
%!0;!1'.f!YAH 

t'iWl~M.\VtS:];:t.ba·*fn,;~~rs 

Stephmn!w KatRoulsms 
PubHc Works t:Jirectnr 
City of E! Seguooo 
350 Mmtrt St 
~J SegUfNJC\. CA Si:t:ef 4.15 

Notte® of Prwpwrw~l©n wf 
Watd IJtsin Municd1;;wi Wtttur Oiwttil;;t~u 
2@1'S: tirbmm Watwr M&nawemtto~ Ptwn 

Wea: Basin Mwrdci;>a! waiwmr Di&tt!t;t (VV&&t Snt4n} Is ~n tit® fA'tJC$S$ ¢f v10parfr1g 
Wts 2015 Utb*n Water l\%tM1@QGfn®Ht. Plan (UWMPJ UWMPs @HE }lf@;'l@feci by 
C;&!lfomis'a mhan wat&!t sup@rnmrw: to eupport thtdt long~tmrwrt r@s.oLwoa planning 
wra etIBure adequate water supphes are avsHs.h1a to mtMH e~Jsting srvJ fut!Jrn 
W@!®f U®fti8fH$$ .. C\MlfY Wftt&n Vi@hW wupp!l@f that @itflfH prnv!de& ©\Htf 3,(.H](j ®Cf@· 
feet eyf water annuaf<ly' m sarves 3<{100 bt mare eoon@c!inntr is Mq,uited to p;:®pata 
an UWMP every five v:n1Ntt 

Pursuant to the requirerrront o1 Cn!linm\m Wafow C-0de, Division 6, Part:¢,© Urbon 
Vllni&r Marw$grnmwni P~annlng. Section 10041 {h}., sv&!)' urt~wn w&fo.ir suppHsr 
f0ttli\red to prepsm a ptan sha1!, a! !east 60 days ftrkw to the pubhc h++ai'tng trn 
~he p!sn tt<tuitod by Section 10042, notif'l any c!ty er county within whJch !hu 
suppfigr prnvloos Witttw svppHes that tha urban water supplier \¥\11 00 r&\msvt!fig 
thn plan end c-0nski$rtttt; :smsrnimsn:m nr chongas: to th® plan, 

,4, w0r/(shap for Weet Ssswl'B retail water BtJ#AC#.iiB win be hew on March '.HJ, 
:2©Hl at the Waat 9zsJn hHMtdqumwtern to prnvldt+ s ®Utnm®ry rd the draft UWtl.lP 
Tn0 drttl'~ UWMP' win b® p:v·a~!&bt0 few rwvlew prior to the f)Ubmie heatirr1J, iwhleh bi 
tentathteiy rn::hmdu!ed for Monday~ May .43, 201® ot J;t;fJ F\M, at Worrt aasin's 
m;nTttqU®r'tttm, SuhneqtM1nt f© !he PubUc HeatlrtL the VVest itas1n atrnrd of 
Dkectorn Vil!! oons!t!er adopti-0n of \tis UWMP., 

~f you hate any oonmrns, pieass carntect fernandn Pahtd!, VVmter Po!ky and 
Resources Devmkiptnent Mana@&r anu Assot¥1Ms Gertmml Manag<&r at (310} 
66CH3214 or fsmarwi)J)p@wnstms!n,ong. · 

~M:mNa~e! 
Gen®t®1 Manager 



CHt:VW\ CA HNJ14ti 
tl(L2!?,.¥4fl 

'%'\¥%WW'fth;:~;kpon:; 

Lnuls Atvreill 
PMbflc Works Director 
C>!*)f or ~n1atswood 
Cirw; M.rutctu&ster S:lvtt.. 
mna.!swcx:wt CA 903011 

Nath::!& of Propmrat:ion @f 
Wemt li®ttin Municlf'ml Wat•r Oiettictilti 
2015 Urban Wat®w Manu;ement P~ort 

Woo! B1ffsln M1m~la~pwl \Nater CG&l1icf ('J\test ~as!n} l@ in the.' procren1s nf preparrng 
rts .~tH 5 Urban Water M&h8!J&tthllnt Plan (UWMP).. U\liMPs ate 1>reparnd by 
C@!ifornla's urbtn1 'tJWtJar supp!!wrs to support their !on!;'.Htirm resotffce planning 
mnd ensure adtw~uatm water mupf#iwm. @re avn!labht tn nl£1mt twJs!In12 end futurn 
water d1nru:1ndrt Everr urtMtn wmier suppliot that eith®r µxcvkies @\%rt 3,0DD acre· 
foot of 1v;m1wr anru;aMy or S®f\?O& 3,000. cw mere c:onnan~iors !& required to propmre 
an UWMP every ttv0 reaFS. 

PUtBY&""l t~ !h® ftY"~ 1it@M@;1t gP ca··1n01tli""' \;t'""t@" Cod® ID'V'filfil'"'N 0 Part ".'.l 6 1Jth'""fl ....... ·· .~:::~ ·· :{~ ...... ; .. :. ·*f:!•~h.·· .. ·· .. ; ....... ::.:~ -.. f · .. ·.: .. ·._ ::·:.: .. }~ .ff11~ ... ,.,..,% -.. · .u .. ·$ .!. :~ .. v.:-. v~ :- . :i&8. · .. :w-~.: 

\t1latwr Man®fJ®mon1 Pt@rH1lnr;, BtitlHoo 10021 (b!~ ev©ry wthzm w@imr auppll&r 
n:tqUiimd to pre.pare & plan sham, ztl !oaet €0 dw}'n prior to thw put;i!lc heating on 
~rm plan rmqwimd by Svntb:n1 i01i42. n@tffy any crty or county wl!h!n rJtiJch the 
sv~i0r provides w©.ter suppJ!es Iha! the tniwm water mupp!ler wlH be· revt®w#ng 
th® p!@n and c1Jnskl@.ring nmendrrmnts or f~hanges to the p!art 

A wortshoµ for Wee! Baslrfs retan water agendss tvKI he ns~d on Mmrch 30., 
2n16 al thw West Ba$!n headqu&rt.em to provloa a wun1mary of the tlntfl UWMP 
Th& drait Lf!JVMP vtitl ·De mva.!iahlw far n?view prior 10 lhw p!dbdc t;wad0J#. whk:;h Is 
htn1atlvaly @cheduw fr::w M\'.'.WXJsy, May :23, :aQlB at 1~00 P,M, at West .santn's 
h®®Gqv.@tiwrs, Subsequent ~o Ht® Pulil!c H®$tbig,, the Wws~ Ei@®\fi a0$rd of 
n·•· ·. · · · · . · •·•it · .. · · td . . .~'"' ··•· . . ·. i o · . ~ hiHil i!ibi u;rectorn W'H cvnmruwr awp\VJn r.A ihe '!J~wv;w. 



Y:t\00 S ... A\'WlbMi Blvd 
f>Ji\0 iUJ 

Cmti/Wl, Ch $074$> 

ti.&atk Mct\vDy 
Pvb!Jc Vi©rkw Director 
City or LPN11ta 
PO B©K 340 
L0rwuta, CA @orrr 

Notice af Pwa~ataifan 'Wf 
\##$®'\ Bns!n !¥1.Utticiptd Waww rt!1&trie!'® 
i'Cli ~· 'Uwl1mn Watmr ~wrtm;1¥mian~ Plnn 

~Vest Samln h1wn~c1.pal Water D!strlc:t (West Samn) is in !ha p10c-0$s of prepsnng 
its 2015 Urban Wetar futanagernMnt Pian (UWMP), UWMPs &re prepared by 
CttHtnrni\\t'a urtmn water suppMmr& to suµrn..1rt @w+ir for~·tenn resource p~nnn!ng 
and ensure ndeqwttte wm:hw .wuppl.ies wre wvuliab!m to meet e1dslwng .ertd mwture 
water demand;. Every urtian wat®r supplier thmt ei~h®t prmmtes ovnw 3,nno acn1v 
fThwt or Wffiiter ~rmw0l!y or &©!nt$S ::1.0GO or mo.rs conn0ctk::w1£ I& r:tiqu!r®d to pre17urs 
0n JJVVMP Bvwry five yoars. 

p · · ·· t o• · <!\ ·· ·' · f · ~· t""'ff ' L\I\~ ·· o"' 4 t"'' ' '·· .fil f,) ··. ·M ti It~ .•. • .. ·· Ut@U@r!I ~,@ <.® t®(iYnm&rw; th vwr6rrtl® ¥il@tgf 'l,,)QGW, rJt'Vl@t'W10~ , nit Ah wrns1#1 
Wmtrw Mwnmg#men! P!1M1rtlniw" Se©!ton iiJJ$2t (b}., BV®ty wrb&n VVil~®t IBW!*PHor 
reqtliwad to ptwpfilPl a pl®.n shall, al least BO de}'it ptiQr lo the pvblic hearing on 
the plhn re.quired by Sectk1n 10$42, noti'J)· 1wty nhy or county \%tthln whicJ1 the 
muppHer provkfes water frupplhaa that lbn wthao waist supplier Ad~I b® revh%vlttg 
tha plan anti ccnsiclering mnvwvtments or chart;}®* tu tie pt.an. 

A twrksttop for VVwsl BasJn's relall wmier ngmnc!ss wtMt be tmsld on fi.•lwrcn J!Ci; 
2tlt~ 81: tho VV&st Ba&ln twradquartorw tn provide w @urnrrmry of \tie draft UVVMP 
Th@ dra!l lJVVMP wli! b@ ®VBH3M8 fijf t@WBW poor tu the µUbltt: h@anrtg. wf'1h::h ~$ 
t®ntsuve!y wchOOul®d few Mttnwmyi Mey 23, 2(118 a! LOO P M wt Wesi Basin's 
h&BO(iW®ft@f$,. SW@®+qwent t@ !h® PwtiHc Hearing, tR® Wetti S®®lri EiO®td of 
fi~0'.5<\l6'"" ••M@j ..,, .... ..,;;/jA w w ,,.d:iM;ncj,;'"'P 1!'1 ~h.5 I; fl idfjO ii.J'.k.,>;W . .;,.;~ ~' .; .... "oAi'<• ''*"''ii®• '°'"""°';t>'~I""••! @. !<HM '>if~· .'if!r .. 

Rteh N®gst 
Gentlfai Manmg¢r 



r:wtAO %. AtNAtrn %ltd. 
S.VUtt 210 

C+rtoh, CA 90·148 
)HLZ!f,84ll 

4tWWMfWttlWlWitt.A)'fU 

%·< ~:{t::Ad (::· \//:~~ ~ ~a~rtr:: 
~;::~:<:<:::j~: .. :f::(~ f/fi~:~l 

'ff) 

r tH1)" O!mtM 
!l!r,. o~· Ptfbtic Work@ 
City wt M@rth@H@n !W'@Ch 
3621 E!e!! Avenus 
Mwntiattsn 5®-0ch, CA @tJ2iS6 

Notte& of P.repwration of 
Wtmt fffe;aain MunJci~nid wa1or Distr!tt'® 
:Z!)1fil· Urttan Wwtmw Uharu'itl®W®®rtt Pt®.rt 

•cl.Jo, •i @··,.•· · •>.f· < •• · .; t.I.!./ 't'• · t"\"·; ·"';; fb'>I·.;; h.-. ': t ·•:. · :' • lij ... ···<·<"· ·. •·. •f •·m· .. ·• · · 
~¥~&! ~aam wiun.:;c~pt!h 1i·wm @r MHhfH> 1,YdlE1 ~:EW1, is .;n ~1® procwsw oi ptwpanng 
us 2015 Urbsn VVater ~mriegement. Plan (UVVMP), UVIMPs eta ;wt;pared; iJY 
Confomia's i;uban 'NBhmr ;;;upp!ie.Ta to aupport their !ong4erm rs@owrcH plenntng 
mtld fftMiawe ad&qvstn water 8UppHeo ore wvn!!w.ble to rneet exwn!lng end h.Aurm 
wster demandiL Every urhan 1wah1r suppffer t8at atther ruovkkte over 3,(KtD ni:r®"' 
f" "'jl of 1;,1d ··1 ~··· t "'fl """ ·.... ·· "'· 'l!'.'J'~A •· ·· · · ·. · ·· · ·•• ·· ·· , .. ··•·· ·· · ' ;.i t ·. · .·.· · ·· thii .:· .. t\He· 6nlf.U6i .. )" "'" 3'.'WPiS<W ... ;,>i}V Of more OOHG6Gd8H5 fh f6QUH1%:i ;!J prepare 
wn UVt'fi4P every nve years, 

P11tt>JUttl tti 1!10 r®qu~rement cl U·'t;IHorrns Water Cooe, DiVlsion e,, Putt 1J3 !Jroan 
Water M;;;naganw1n! Ptannlfl>;j, Seet!cn 1tl121 (b~, svtwy urban water swppiier 
rtu:;uired ta prepwr:w n ptan i:h:&I!, ;mt !asst 60 ctnys prbr to the pvb:~!c hsar111$l Ofl 
~ti· .. ( . · · '· .. 4 b. e ., · ;in;12Afll ···t'11 : . · .. 'ru . . . · .... , .. .,. ..... · · .·"" . .,. <.»> p.sn teqU!t:'®<il y 0®011011 1ti•i~.i::, oo h)I srwy Cl\1 or onunty witu\r; wtiH;;ri kl¥ 
svwilH Pf©"'iidu& w:ahtr :tv~~tlen thrd ~h® wrh&tt waler &Mppb&t 1MiH ~· mvl®\\tin{J 
~h® plan and cnns!deMng &rnenclments er <:hmln@®'* tq ~he plan, 

A workshop few Vilest tiaw&r'l's retarn water m.gettt:®es wm be held on Mtvch ilt'Y~ 
20i1Th ot the VVes.t Baaln hwadqu0wtera to fHVvlde a mummtit)' of the draft UvVMP, 
The draft UWMP wm be flNM®l$bIDcr ftW review prior to thm pwbHc rmrn1ng, which !w 
tentative!~' schedutoo for Monday May 23, :cote at 100 PJik at Wet! Ilasin's 
hentllqusrters 8vb:sequrn1t filo the Pttbl!c Hearfrn!# the WH®l anrwn Beard nf 
t:?lrnctors ?ti!! cun&ldtlrEM'fop!tan of ~ha UWMP 

Ri!:::hNage! 
Gen0r2f M0nag0r 



tTNQ %, A\dlk:W1 %%ct. 
f!Hit0 410 

ChittW\ CA 9014$ 

::fa :f <:1 t ~=· ~1 (:.:::J::r l<~-~-:-;:: 

//:t:O :~: ~.-N\:::~~··· 

fJt~nhl:d t .. {h>t·~ 

5+<cr::::3Lt/V 

Kathwnn0 Mwiting 
t::Wwlr!ot Manager 
Gok::lon Stat© Water C<iimpmny 
1EH1iJ \V, Redorndo Beach B!wd, #101 
GardeMWL GA 00247,,3226 

Noth!ia of Pteparm;Uof! <tf 
West Erasht MtMtk:::ipi&l Water (]istrict's 
~015 Ur~an Watsr /¥lmo.m\S®WN®n~ Plain 

VJ®t;\ t:ta~in Mwttlbii>.dii \i'V;tdsr DI@!riti f'VV@@t Ba!J\rtl t& t"" ~he hr©f'@.tt bf i'\fil.f\{Mktrt .. ·. ~. ~ .... ·v··· .. &:~~·-M ..... ·. :,;.-. . ..... · ~···· :.,;., .. ······:~,. ·.!$~. -~·· :r·· ,::,,;(. .w..,,. .. :f«· ·~····"·'"tf 

!is 2©15 Urban Watwr M0ne9eme:nt Pl®n {1JWMP). UWMPs em prepared by 
Cah1;:nn1.a'a vtbwn water supp!!ors to muppon t?lw1r !oniffi"®errn resource p!annim,a 
and onaurq edeqsu11i® water wuppfa-as am avaEeDl©i to meet existing and future 
water demands, every urban water suppHer tba~. either pnovkJes over 0,000 th1f&~ 
f etn of water arnnuaHy or seMts :J OOQ er m0rni oonrwacHons fas rwquhwe! lo prepar0 
an UVVMP HVGf}i; VIV® ,~eerR 

Purs0ant ~n thw r@qoltwmen!. of: Ca~1fmnim Vlfater Ctldw, Dh11mion fi, Pwrt 2,6 Utb&n 
Water M~nngMman! .Pl~rm~ng •. secHnn. 1M21 (b), ~very iJrb®n .. V;,1atsr s~ppEwr 
rw:quwad to pr-Opara :n plafl ehaM, at least 16:0 tteyw pnar ru th& pwtllic hesnr;g on 
the plan f®<lWlrwd by SwcAk;.r1 tCW342,, notify imy cit}? ot otHJtti}' w+Hrun which lh& 
swpprlwr pmvtctws wwter &>W?Pfres ~hat thw urbsn Vtl®twr ®tippMmr WWI tm rwVi»W!ng 
trm p!an mxtd c4ns.!d~Mlr1@.am1N1ilm0nts or changes to lhu ptmn, 

A work1%hop for Wos1 Ba.al.rt'@ reteJI water $f@Qnc;los wrn be held on Marett J(l\ 
2016 a! tih® We:sl Basin headquartwrs to pn;.wioe a srnITKrmry of !he draft !JWh1P, 
The tlra:M: Uv\lMP wm bc m.vaitatt!e !Or rwv1t%H p;rror to th® put:imc htMttfrtfL which Is 
ttu11s.Hwty scheduled for tdondwy, May 23, 2:011:1 at 't:OO PJA Ht West nasln's 
he@dqttflrtnm. Sub0fM'tnwri~ to the Public MearlnQ, thw 'Vl/wst Btu:ik~ S<ruara cf 
Ok&t:kWW wtM Ctlttt!d&t @deptlon cl thm UWMP. 

~r yow h®'i® mny c0t1corns; µlorn® contaet F0mandc Pa!wd!, Weter PoWG?' and 
ft?.asourctH:'& Devaivpment tA&nagat and Asrn1c!at0 G&nwnt! Mwnagar at {310) 
lSBfu\41.2~ 4 or femancl~::ip@westbwsin.org, · · · 

Rich Nagtd 
Ganem! Mana~pffir 



tl't4o $. •. A:vwbn fl.hid. 
%u@w7lD 

C)JNbfh (:t. HUY+& 
mo.AJf,1JAH 

~\~:wlv.::V:l®·jfitt1®.:·;tn.:·crg 

Som!Kobar 
Wa~er ~escvrnes Msnngwr 
LA County \!\tat&nuurKs Dfaibtd #'2t) 
@ODS, Fmemant Ave, 
.A.!hambr&, CA B1803 

Ne.Hew of Prwpmr&Hon cf 
Wmsi f$$&tn Mun!cip.a~ Wat<at Dttt!'r!ct~w 
2fn 5 Llrbm11 Ww.Mmr twsmt,1;!r.nAw1t ?i®n 

\N(f@! 6@%1H Miw1ltl(?@! \IV@tBf D!H!rici \IN@m~ Ei@@ln~ )$ th@ tlf©6%$@. @1 ~1t@p@tlng 
Its 2()t S Urban Wat(l'r M®irtagoment Plan {IJWMP) IJiliMPs ®tw Pt®'PZteci by 
CaHfomia'w urlJsn wa!®t supp!!e.rn *o support their !ong·i1M'rtl rescwrcz p@mnn!ng 
and ensltre adequate water suppltes &re Hiv&!labte 1& meet existlnrt am:J future 
Wi$ter dernanas Evert urban water mJppHsr *htd ellh:w pn:n#des over :_tooo ecwg.,.. 
feet of waterannwany OT 't:ke1ves. :J;,th,'10 or more ccmnecnons Is requlnxt to propare 
BH UWMP @~'Bry fhte ya@rn. 

Prn0uan~ to n1e rmqwir0rnent c! Cmififomia Wster Coos, rnv~s!oo w Part 2A1 Urban 
Watmr M&rliBfJGrn&nf Planning. Secbon t0321 {b}., avery urban vlalwx wupprner 
mqtiir&d to prop.ans e p!®n ®nail ... at l&ast e-0 duys ptlcw to ~hill pub!!c haanng on 
thw pl®n rt%µJirwd by Section 10942, n0Ufy sny ci!y or oourdy w!!Mn ;vttk:h the 
5UjqJJier provkfes water wu.pp!J®.s 1hai the t!rUSN ¥,rmtor m1,.qpp'!tttr w*1l •b@· t©VkWi!ng 
th& plan a1n1 aw1slderlng attMHtdmen!s nr .©hangen to the plan. 

t\. vt0rnnho.p for West Bosirf$ ret:al! water agonc!@s wlrn be hmio on March 3ti, 
2010 et iile \Wiest trasin headquartern to pro1."!de Bl summary cf lhw craft UVVMP, 
The d.rmrH lJWMF vnrn be• mve!tatda for review prior to !hm pub\8 hB®rlrt[l. tvhich It 
ImnMMkveiy .sch1HJW!ad for Monda)'\ M@y Zs, 4©ift mt 1:00 PM at West f#l$~ffs 
heatlqtk1ttr1nL Subsuquaflt to the PubITTc Hwat!n&h tho West B0sin Fiovrd eI 
Dk@ttdifffi w'l!! C@tlit!d&t adopHt1n of th® UV\fMP .. 

If yow rmruwe anJt connams, p~lweu W:Jn~ac! rernandn. Pa!u<rJL Water Policy sntl 
RlliM'.NJfCS® D0v0topfH®f1t Mutn@gtH Hhd Aswt:fa1t0 G@tlfilt®~ Mart@@Qf at .[s1CO 
£SiM32i4 o.rf®rrwn1dop@W®stbwt!nwrg, · · 

Slrweniiy, 

R!ctt Ne1mift'' 
G$fli®tai Manager 



P:VlO $, A9@k.lD tlhMf. 
Si.dt&2f0 

C>1wt1~r-t:: c·.t\ W:tJ?~ws 
3l03l7\Z4H 

Robb Whitaker 
G®nen'l~ Ma0mget 
We~or Roplen;stunGT¥t District 
4040 Psrnrru.Yunt Blvd 
Ls.k&\¥tttut CA l10114 

Noticw of Ptef)ttr®~iun of 
W*st tlmsin Munh:;J:p;m;f Wtttor OJ,%triePw 
2Ui5 Ud:umw. Water Marm~ement Plan 

L\{ .. · j ti!.·· · ••· ~A . ••.·· •• ·· ·· j H~ _· \ ·· · · M ·t· ···· i. iW .. ··· ·· i th :· •.,.,\ ·•· ... "'--.· -!k,,. Mi .. -~··"''" •"'f fo("'tV'•/ ··· ··· "' em, 1:1&Bn1 ~Nun101pa.. !<'!!'ELer b'Hi--WGi 1.: e1% 00Wh>J ;m !Fl n1""' r-n;;.,...w*"'. "J.· r "'if%.m{f, 
tts 2'.0t 5 Urtn±A Wster h4anag;sment P\®n (UWMP}. UWMPs nre. prepar®d by 
C®\ifomia's 1,.won:n weter wupp!tern to supoorl thew IVrttf"term r®$!0urcoo planrdng 
mnu ensure adequai.e \V&ter suppilkws are avail!ab!e to rnewt eKisbng &mi fu\ute 
wa!®f dbnm;andm, Every Mrb&n •~er supp!i&r Ht®! emw:w ~Jt©v!d®s ow1H 3 .. ono :m::::M"' 
fm&i ow wwter @nnuai!!:y nr &®fV8S 3,0fJQ or more CT1nnscUnrrn; ts requirmd t© prepare 
an tJVVMF $\f0f!)f fhl@ Jf8Thf'R 

?.'it . . ... · 1 !ti otu, .... ·' '. . . . > ·r F>• (f ..... , . w· . t· f'> . _,;) . ·Mf ' j~ . •ffl r...,AJ •i'.l; ~- <Lib. . rt:Jt0\J®th b M~ r~wwom®nl Ct .,,,.a.womi@ ... .&AW 1\,A~q®, w\ryn:un 01 r'l:M~ t:A~ 'Wm®ri 
\iV0&a1 MnFi®kJ©ment P!t8nnirrg, StM:::tkm 10®::U (b)i aver~ urban water supp!iar 
required to rtte;.w;ro e ptmn sh®U, et ~.®tit 60 tl®yH ptictt In lt'I® pubJm neattng m 
the p&&n requ!red by Secikrn i064~. noU1)' ttITY c.Hy nr cown{y within which ihe 
evppHtw prov!d-0& we~or supplies !Jmt the urban wwh11t w;y,pplier wffl be re'Wew!h@ 
•.··"' ;w nil·"'"""- .,,,.""'A ,,,,,,,.,.,.,;e.•1•mi,,.r•1'""'f'l_· •mm-· ·""'""'-'°'·m· _,.;,•""t•·or· ""'" .. ~h.·"'•"'n_ ·-'"'%. ~.,.,. ~h..,. nhii"" U ~;;.;;:: t:~·: ~ ~ ·~: &:3.S: ~~ ~~ ...... N: f::x....~ ~ ~· .: ~· ~ :~ ~ . :. ·:L.*:~ WJ:·. ~,&:,Y.:j :~ · x.:J: M·::E t.# t:~:~ t.=~ ~...;a:;-:..:l:':: J?t.it :i.a ~=~· ~.:}.~~~:·:a.:· 

l-,, :wr~slmp for ~No®'l Basin's retmH wuter agencies; v'li!! be hw!d on March 3tl\ 
2fl?fii gt fhe VVatt B&sk1 fWiffidquart@m to prtnt®de a wurnmary of !tie draft: UWMP 
The draH l!WMP will l:tw• avnit@J::ds for t®¥fevt prtor to ths punl'<: hmar$ttg, wMk;h i® 
isnlnilveiy sciic.tkJl®ci for t'i1nrH:ta)'; Mmy 23•t 201 u :mt 1 :00 P ... f.1 .... at West Basin's 
ITTi@adqU®tl@t$, ~h.Jbso::p,;ent. to !ho PubHc Hmtring, !hm tVmmt Bmtin B©mrd &f 
0 i"'"""'4\j-' ,,,A•j "'"'""'fi1·.J""'"' . .,.AA<f!j•i"'n ,..4 tLw l W/ 1MP ~~.~'".Si.~-'"i.1'~:0:.:.-·'tf:'j :r.·g:~i '"·.r.-.{.J.::::ru-g~~w.:~ ~~~·¥··i .. ~' .. :: 'ii:@~~~ o:- J¥'.:;~< :~: 

( ... •· 
Rich NW!JWl 
G&naral ktmrnger 
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OWVG Pwt1ljohn 
Wat®'t R83QLlrC®¥ M&flS9l&r 
L-00 A.ng0!0m DmpartmetH. onVater and Power 
PJJ, f3G¥ sn t 1, Rm. tSiS 
Los .Angeles, CA 90051 

Notics of f\rep.a.ratftlin of 
W*wt laH!rt Mun~c.i;pul Wmitar D~®trict~s 
H15 Urban Water Martagwmmrn'tt ?Wart 

\418$t Sawin Municip&I V\fttter D!s~dct (\f#ss! BtMtln) lm ht th& rnot&t.'® c!f preparing 
fts 2<l15 Urban V\1at0r Marmgernt,n1t Plan \IJ\fifMP), UWMPs mu tf'®iJ&ted by 
Caffitomlz's urban water su~lets to svpp&M thefr kntg4errn rom>IJlm-0 p!erining 

~~~o~~=~~:n~~~~!Jt~l :::~, :~=:~W:=:@;;::~:::,!: p~::~:~::!~~: 3~~r:~~~~ 
f@et ttf water tiwmua.fay er s&Neffi 33100 or more corvw1tctionm rs re.qttlted to prepare 
an UWMP eve!)' five yearo, 

Pwrst.MHll le the f®QU!rament of C.oUf Ofnls Wider ('.\)!$@, 0®4\S#.©tt 6, Psr1 ii e Urb@fl 
Weter Managament. Pisnnfng, .. Swc11vn 10&21 (}:J), twwry uttran wat& Hupplitw 
required tu prepars n p!an she!11• e! !&amt I.JO ©Hi)f£ prior to th® pwb!®t hearift{f oq 
tha plan reqw!rat'i by Soctlon 10042, notify Mny city ot county w1thim wvhimh ttim 
~t~~~Uer ~'~vl~ ,\V®l~ts~F~l~e~ ih~!t. th~ ~~a~ ~·et~~ sv~pli#r wrn oo rw¥ew1Rti 
t m plan Bttf1 nonmctNing mme. <lmwrhm cr bltat%f&d !o ,, Al p.nn,. 

~0~::18i:!\~;s;~:!J:~:~~~.~::!1r~vt:~~r~7J~:~~®.!u.~~:!: !~t0~~o0~1r~5U~;hi~: 
Too draft UWMP wm be avsJlab!e for revmw ~w!or to the pub!fo hBSring. wh!d1 hi 
~entat!vely scn-stlw!od for Monday,. May 23, 20tG st t:UD P,M at \fliest Bmtin's 
hHMJqusrbers, Subsequent to thie Pwb!ic He@r~ng, the Wes! Bmsln Btorwtl of 
owect-0rs wm cnnsioar woo+llW:ln cl lh0 UVVMP 

if }>VU have. sny . ~onoarns, . p.!\&ss& contact Fer~ando ?a!ucti, . Wntsw Poiky. ;sn~ 
R®w.ournem D~V&k!iprrwtnt MtM'Miger mntt .AsscH:Jate Gwnern! Man:af}@r $t {<Hn 
6©CH!i244 <W femanl:i?p@wmi&Itnisirtor~ 

rUch NBC!~ 
Genera!! Man&tger 



Tf\40 S, . .AVdbn lifi1'tL 
tvih1 2.H'.i 

Ctwf!M, CA 9Ci%&S 

3lC,2l724t1 
tVViVi::~(l*::t:tbMt:itn~t~nw 

t>if Cd \/[ l<%Ml~ r 
f\-'t::·:::L~tk:::::::-:~ ~( 

Roh Bosio 
Pubhc Wtn+~s Dlr&citot 
City ttf 'fort®M98 
2'1:t5GO MadronM Ave 
lurranoo, CA 98:503 

NoUcs of Prepsrntti'>rt ¢f 
W.eet f!n!n Muninlp.wi W.:atar rtlwtrk:t'm 
:20·1.$ Urban Water Mairt®~4mttnt Platt 

kV0$t 8&$ln k~un!Cipsl Vifmkir Oittrlct (West 8&$~n~ it !n the ~wor.:ess of prwfnuing 
'<· ijf\;1· !'.'.: :i •l h ·· · ~t '·· .i- ·· ·· ·iH ·· ·· ·· · · ·. · ·· · ·· ;. if'.B ·• ·· fi l\M~ ~F>"\ ~ :IHI f~ ip·· · ·· : ·· · ·. ·. · .. ·· · ., b ... hill &«"-.dD Ll:l"\,.,&fl ~l/Edlff ri4M¥.%@Bmem .-A.111 \Wil'~Wlf'"j,. 0h1W. Bl Tur® pr@tpl11ECI 0'Ji 

Cw!!fornla'a urban W®~er mwpp1lsrn tn muftpctt ihn!r rongAeffti resovrc'C p1onning 
end nnsure odequate water wupp!\ew are evsilablc lo meet existing n.nd ifwturo 
watar demandtL Every urtwm wet&r nuppr!er that £i~h&r provhdet over 3,0fiil mere· 
fBSt of water srrrtrns!!y orwervss :l,(.M)!J OT more connections !:s required to prep.are 
an UWMF svery nu vsnrn, 

?urnvant t-0 tr+e raquhment of Cal!ftwnra Wake+ Cods, Dfv!s!oo 5. ?art 2,8 Urban 
W@ti\H Man.ag,;ttrru.t11! Ptanrliin@, Sscficn iil)Sc1 (DJ., &V®tV urban watsr mupp!!tw 
req1..Mred to prt\tfMlf® n ptnn zhafl~ s~ leant so cays prior to !he publle hecanng on 
the pifmn ooqu.!tm:ct by Section 10642, noU*v nov ciitv or cnuntv \ffl!hin wh!oh the 
H. ·Ufi;,H"."t l'if0ViA¥ V"""\&.f ¥'' •0j)fi0."' Hta• th& ,',tb.'"'M '·k"f'"'t "'Ji'Wdb.:i:r wrn h$. t4\t~wi~ .. ··.w·~.-~~. p- ........ Y:u-:g. .:¥~~~· 'W~~~ ....... %v:~ .. ~.'~ ....... · w ...... i~ ... 1C.·% .. ¥.. :w ... :r&:r·· ..... ·······. V-9 .%;;;· ... ?W ....... )~w 

tna plan and i:©n®lolerlng runtt11dnn0nts er ctMn1goo to the ptfliri-

A %'ttrka'oop for Went Basin's retail wnter agencies wilt ho held on Merch 00, 
.20i ti F~t the ¥\iast aasin he0dqutMier:s le provide a summary nf the drttft UWMP 
ihe :;Jrart WWi¥iP wiU ua aval!mblm tor rewew prkw to the pubhc hearing, wtik;ti rn 
~· o ~.;. ·.~·. ""4"'"--0 i A .I' ·· tll A· ·. ~,!l •. ,.,.':\ 'Srtt··" ·i ·-i: <"W'1 D t,!l o ~M > ~ ' •' di!fh.Sititth'.f H0r•=JU&h.i !Of !WtDR08.'.!t, ·•'!SJ' ..,,.d, .r..t&.tl Mt .:0u r<.o<b [h hltl:S~ ©.S&rnn:i 

W!0atlqttarten1L ~obsequent to the Pw©Hc t-iesring. the vvewt Basin Botwtl ot 
Oiroctom wm C(H1$ld@J a\.1-0f.itkrn Of ttm UWMP. 

&· • .,.,,.,.,,.P"'i\.; qh,v;;.>.•'*t.;,· 

Rich M&Q&~ 
General MmnBif.®r 



P'V%1 %\. A•n:h>n faiwJ 

sunn:nn 
C0itnt\ CA Ht>TWfi 

'{(} 

Pubfa; Worka Director 
Ln$ Artgelom C<K1nty Dsp@rtmont of Public Wow!KG 
1!00 3 ... fternon! Ave.. 
Alhambra, CA S 1803 

Noth:m of Pra~ratkm or 
Wost: ~sin &1un!ekp.wl Water OJmtnA!t'e 
2015 !.Jrtnt!f Wat@r f¥l§nagomant Ph~n 

tl!cf· ·· ~··" ··•·· ~ii '·' · ·; fa;.o ! · ·f'<'··~···· i; «.U· ·~.It! '·t ,. ' ··&-. f ' rHt#tt 0t1SM4 wiiJft!Ctp;®i i4.&dW ut!:hftz,. (~it61h ri&Dff(i Mi in h~$ ;:WOCQWfii Ct pt®P®Gt1i@ 
H.s; 201 Z Utbon Vliet@r M@ne.ge m&rW Ph:rn (UWMP}. lii/¥MPs arm pruparwd try 
Cal!forrfra?s urban water supp!oom t-0 swp~:irt their !ong4twm reatHJrne planning 
m:nd enButa adequate wwte.r £wpp!iem. ar@ $1rai!®b!e tq rrtcfJt £t'.(i5ti1v;i and fwtvrs 
vtatet d1Mnonds. Every urban water s,upp!Ther that eHtMRr provide& over 3,00D acrw~ 
feet of vva~nw nnnll®tly or st:H'VSN 3J1DD or more CtJftn&rAkwts ~*required {a rtm;:isre 
&n lJk'VMP every f:vs yeam, 

Punn1ant to !hw rnqukem+nt of CW!Mtnnra \Nater Cede, Dlvira!on ®, !Pnn 2J~ Urban 
VVater Manag11mant PfannintJ, Sscticn 10841 (b}, every twoan Vi&!wr s.upplwx 
rwquHt®~ to prcperw e ptan shall~ at ieast titl da1•s, prktr to the public hesrtng on 
th© plwn requ~rod try Sedion 1 ttJ:.42:, n©tify any city or 0t1urtty within whmh the 
tupp!M;r pravides water mtJppNas that the uromn water tMtipiier vt!!~ be rew&u1ng 
the glen end corwi.idwrkn;; amendments or ch$r;ges !o the µkiln. 

A worwshop fqr W$$t Basin's retarn water agsrnciew wm be hetd on Man:n 30, 
4'.Cnfi mt the West Sasin headqv:an&ns ~o pr•vvlde a sumnNrv of the <hart UWMP 
The drsrt IJVVMP vi!tl tm rt>taihtbffil tor revlaw prior to !h® put.!ilc hearing., Whieh is 

::::~·=~·rr~~f~~~:!~~~n~0~~~ct~~~ ~-~ti~3'H!~!:1:1 ~1~~-0~~~~!· ;~~:~~\=~:!n~~ 
Dw&etnrs w·m eortmktar stltr:tJtiM of th0 UWMP~ 

ff ynu ln&vw ant concoms; plon@e t;:ont¥ot Furrw1nd0 Pnhttli\\ Wat&r W'n!toy and 
R$tourc®tl D@velopment Manager and Asaod.nte Ge1wrai Manwgar at {310) 
660"'621Jt ru ~®rnaritloµt@'#eatbasin,otg. 

Li 
~h:;h Mmg;M 
Gantttttl f1tfi0ag01 



TYMO YL Av0b% Blvd 

:S ~--~dt-~1 2:to 
Canwn, CA %0146 

1H 0,2tZ24tl 
·V¥fit\~:¥i@::JW:t$~tiJn ~.tit@ 

D!reeifttr of PufaUc Wcwv;s 
cny of RoMrng Hrn!$; e&t¥itff@ 
4045 Pelow Ven:l~s Or, North 
Rrnnc.oo PeJos Vwrdrn&, CA S027S 

)j\i'Bmt Basin h1unJt:i;p&I VV:lliter Oimtr!et {wVest Basin) !sin &w ~roc:wss of ~repar®ng 

~~1;~r~w·~~~~~~~
1

:i:~rMM~~~~l=~e= =~:~o~u;
1

~:;;.~n~~~=*re~:u::!~~~:ni~ 
and ermurs adaq0ato w&tar supplies nro evwiimofe t-0 msel e.xittting ann1 future 
WtMer dlemartdm EV®ty urban water supp!!er that wither ptO\ifdes over il.000 anm~ 
~~~~l~~~~:;~~::}~=®~:rvas J,,t(ID or more ccnnR£tk:ms ls rcqv!r®d to prepare 

Pwrsusn! to tbe te~thtemeni of CsIDWotnia Watitw Code, Division iS. Part 2J} Urbsn 
Water Manmgwmwn! P!~nnin9. S®tttion t06i21 {b>)., ev&ry utttan wm~$r supplier 
requbnd to prepare a pt®rt shall,. at least 60 da~ts prior in ins pulM!c hearing on 
Uw plJMi t6f1Uirttd by Sect.Ion 10642, noH1y any city cw county MtMhln VAhh:i) th® 
muppHar provkiia'® WBter suppH>ms \.h®l tne urber 'A~tar sA1pp%er w!JI ba rw¥-%¢w!ng 
th& pion end consirilaf!ng wmsndm&ntn or Gt1*H~®@ Io ih® jJ{&tt 

A w-0!it:M1op for Wen~ Basin's reiatl water agencie.:s wi!t be hw!d on Merch 30,, 
:tt.n® mt Hui Wnt Bssin rmaffqoartwrs tu prtr~4d® a summary of !he dmft UWMPJ 
The draft UWMP wil! be svsl!at:da fur rovlaw ptior to the pwbllc htMHtrttf., tvhk:ti ~s 
too!ative!y scJwtfuied fot Monday, Mey .23; 2010 a!. too P,IMt at Wttst Basin's 
hoadqnminrK Sub$$(Jttttnt lo !he Pubnc Hearing, the \tiles! Basin Board of 
Directors wiU oorwtldet rn:toptmn or tt!e LhVMP, 

mr ytKr have mny cone«ns., p!0&:s® con!act FtJm.anda PniutH.; Water Pt1licy and 
Resrnsree.s b-0vsh7pmwnt Mwnagimr and .. i&,s,so.c!wt® G®tMlW&;! Msflagwr td f31 tt} 
®6U4';214 or f®rnsnt.top(grwwstbeslnJW1J... · 

SJncete*y, 

f\~eh Na%fe! 
General Mwnag0:r 



1Tt40 $, AVHl00 Btwd, 
FWHi ;no 

C0tt\Jt\ CA t+l>JVtG 
%1©,2173if P 

D!redor of Pwtimc Works 
CNty of ~orn!ng Hi!ln 
Twt1 Portu9ue£tt Band Road 
Rn!Mncy HEl!s" CA *0214 

fitoticB ot Praparntion wr 
Week ~urn fMtwniclpid Wate+ ['.tislricJts 
4Wl1H Urhwn Wwt$t Manmgertwuat Phtn 

Wam~ !3twwln Mwn!©!pmil Wmt&r Pistne;t ("We®t. Wos;in} ft; in the prGc®:ttt of Pf&pariniJ 
Rs .4015 U!tb®n \\l®t¥t M®ti®t'.l®Wl®rtt Plsn (UllifMFI},. UWMPs wr® preparmtt by 
Ca!i.fnm~a's urban water s•JltJpti®t® to &Llfrport the!t t©ni¢·twrm t*suurr;;e ri~rmfn;g 
and ensure adeqmte water suppEes arm: zv2ffatdm lo m@ei existing and fubJJro 
w:ahu demand®, Ev@ry 11r@mn wst01r :mwppt!er !htit either t:wov!d®a ttV®t 3.0GO :ar;;Jew 
feet of wtit$r annually or %etvas 3.000 or mGtn connect!onw Ia requilrad to prwpm® 
an UWMP. avery 'five years, 

PilrsJant lo Htw f®QU!tw1menw of Cafflomia \lVater Ca:Jtle. Qtlli$!on ft;, Patt 2,6 Urttan 
Weter MarKtgement P1ann!ng, S<NH::'.~1011 100.21 \b), ttvery urban watflir svppMzr 
r&quited bJ prepare a µh.1!'1 shaH, at least 60 days prior to th® pubtic he®nng on 
ft/0 p~an rm~Wf.l®tl by S@ciior; 1004i2, notify any cay or cnun~y. vxlhln ¥ihlr.h th& 
swpp!Wi:<r prg.vio®a %Nlli~or mw&:;;;Uen !ha! the uftlan water supptier v;lli ba reviow\rtff 
th& ;Uan arw.1 ©©nsktenng asrrNl!ln!Jm@nts or chmng#s to the ptsrt 

A \Wtk:shr»p rm WeM Ba@ln':s rwtaii wttter agerM:.:1es wffi! be hmld on M;wrch 80.,. 
2©1fl, at the West aasln he®dqum~rters ti;) provide w .f%Jf11tn®t)" t:d thw draft UWMP., 
Tt1n draft UWMP vAM be wvaM.®btw fGf fth'Iew ptfor to th® ;;iubNc hsarlttJ, which ls 
lsntwthtt™y m:tHw1utoo kw MtmdBJl May 23,. 2©16 mt l:OO P,M. at Wtwsi Basin's 
he.&dqU8ri&ra. Sutn:;oquant ~rJ Ht® Ptttilic Hasting,. the W.ezt e»s.s!n Bomrd t:Jf 
Dlwt:tnrn Wl!i OOflisitfBY ~!}Horn or lh@ UWMP. 

!f ;iiou have &J'!Jf oorN::mms, p;lesS® contac!. Fe.mantle Padudl, VVnter Poillcy mv;l 
fi:fr®11mte&a OnvwloprrHJfil Manager nnd AsrMJci®ht G-Of!MttH Miidt®@®t &! {.31 Q~~ 
£J8Q .. B214 or f®rrtarHJofhllwes~b&aln,org. 

ftich Na:go1 ......... 
General Manager 



OF 

+.r(~t:r f:·r: ttn~.~ 

\lh:·f~ FV\/J/J¥}f1~ ( 

D!r@c!nr of ?u®lic Wntk& 
Crry of Rancho Pama Vend®s 
'3·0940 H@Nthotne tilvtL 
Rancho Palos VerdBs, CA. ·OO/tr5 

M@tf.ca of PrG~arwdon ct 
West ~ssln ~tHtlt;rpal Wa~er t'.Hatrfct'i® 
2(115 Urban WaterMttnmgemant Pi.an 

Wewt Bask11 Munic!pst Wa!et D.i!I%M~t {WiWw1 !Sssln) f® in the pr000&s of µreparing 
·~.'!& :2015 i 'tb1'"Fi •&•a.t""f f.~Xitl""f'""'""'""td Df,"'n '·:.1• ~AH<~··· •V''n.·.. 1 ~4N.,'1e~,,, m.r,,.,, tt*ffi<'l."-'f4.A h.ti.·· 
Ca!lftKnfa~~· u;ba·~\;$t©r··~~p.pli;~wt~ ~,~ppc~ih;1;f~n~:;;:~~re~;u;;;v~~~~11;;Q 
and ensure ndequwta water &wpp!ilies a.re ®V®llabla tc moot &XitAirrg and 'futvrw 
VlH'®r dtnnanda, Every urtw:wn waler svppilfer th#t either ;uovidos: t1V®r 33100 mo1e· 
feet of water annua~!y 01 merves 0,(NJD or more conneyctlons ts rt-ilQt..drad to pr®p~rn 
tfn UWM? every rtve ji'tiNH$ ... 

ml. . w =i<' ·~· !ii.. · · ·· .••. · · · ·· · · · ~ · ~· c· · ·· ~··~ · ····· · ·· q<d ··ii w "'*' A. · rti< ., .c·" ;:; f'o. rl• "~ '" u· ·.&, · rUfSU\1• ri Al m® f®tjV!Mffl8ifh O• 4bh0ffi!U "'\!·m~er "'-AJG8 \.,.f!'efM!lOCJf! o, rTki .tiei .... +~4tt'i 
Vifater Mrnna~wrnant Pkwwt!ng., Sndton 1C*S2t (b), ®W&fJ!' urban water !fH4ppili®r 
N¥'.juit&d lo prepate a pkln stiaH., ai 1east 60 dttyB prior In th® rn1or1e heating nn 
the plan r¥tqu\t$d b~ Sf:'fttion 1 oe-t2, nc!i+y . any city or oownty Vl1m®n wMc!i the 
nupf1'1li$r promes vrst-0r uuppl!ttm iti®t N urban water suppffwr \wilt be revio;wng 
th@ bif@G @no C©ntk:litrt!1'g llfll@rtci\m&nti?> Of cftt:H1'tt®® ~O th@ f}t®t!., 

A workshop for West BiMmm'e retail Vt&ter agencie& wilt ttw hw!o on f¥1Btdh SiO, 
ZDHi at the ¥1$'11* Saslri h4adqwartwrn 10 pr&·#fde m surnrnary al !ha tirefl; UWMP, 
i!te dnah UWMP w1U be wv.aHlaoh;; rtw rnwlew prfo;w to th® pvbi!it: hesrlng, wh~eh ts 
tsn!a11voty r;ohedul0d few Monds% r&1ey 23, 2016 ai i'UO P,M, at Ws®l Basin's 
~i0adq0aners ®ubwequ®nt to !he Pvblkl HtMltHng, the Wtual Bamin Br:nMd cd 
Directors ww! oonsidet adoption of !he UWMP, 

ti you ttava m1)~ coriowrrmt, please eorwtett Fementio Pnh.u:H, Wait@r Po!#Q;t and 
Resotuces Devwk>pmant MatHfo\}®f umJ Assoc.10ht Cilttnernl Mena~er nt f~1Ct) 
6€Zhu214 &r f®m.andop@w&stbtH;ln,wng:, 

Siincantly\ 

Rich•.···· 
Gerwtta! tvlanaget 



T!MO tL ANtdtM Bit.ti. 
S<Afo 210 

·c:~~ttiQ.:tl:;· t::i~ ·Qt;)J4:& 

31H21T241t 
\#AY/:t'i,'WMtwwi/t.;©f@ 

D®rttctor of Pu~~ie Works 
City of PaJow Verden, Eniates 
'.3411 Pm.~os Verdes Ctrlve VVtnwt 
P:a!O% Verdes., CA 902?4 

Ntai!ks ·of Prtipar:w~Uin of 
W@s1 Brn&hu Mtndci pa! Wai®t D.f.atrfnt'w 
:2{1!15. Urtmn Wat:erMsna;gtHneut Plan 

Wem.1 EitMi~n Mlnth'.::lp@.i Wster Di${rfc~ ftfVertt Ei&i!in} rm in thw pr©Daas of propating 
it@. ¥CMS Urb®rt W®iet Managietwmnt Pfilan \UWMP)~ UWldPs ate prm:persd by 
Ca~if@fflf&~a urbnn watwr @wpp!Jorz to su;:iport Ihmk !on1J4enn resnurm p!enn~ng 
and ensure ni::k:iqu®h:i water wuppH0a ®t® 1w1r@Ha.b~e to meet axlwting wnd future 
walcr demw.midtL Every urtuw1 w;a~er ®UPPiter that @lther p>rcniides ov®r 3:,{MJ.{! acre~ 
tewt or \\'a*.:tiw annually or serves 3,000 or mar® c.urntsc~k::irr:t f.m r¥Qu!Md kJ ptspere 
an UVVMP wvsfJ! five ye®rs, 

Pursu&nl to the r@it!ulremsnt ot CsUfom!a Water Code, Oivi@ton ~'Part :RA} IJM:tan 
Wstnr Mtu1egw.msn1 PtanrtiM!J, Secttir1 10$21 (!fL &tJery vtlfan \V@t&r ®0~p~lor 
required U'.1 prepare a plan shmi!, at !east SO days pzior to the pubfoc h001ln9 on 
tho f)imn rrn:pJltwd by SticHon 10642., no~.i;fy wri~' city or ooun~y vrthin which th.a 

~W::~=~ :~:v~~~i::::rg•lt~~!~~~:~:~r:~ 0~::;e:=~~.!;;:~~r \\fl! •kft nYliewing 

A Wt:Htahwp for We:st aa~.ln'@ mtm~i W&tmr ag@ncl@$ wm be h@!d on Marth 30, 
?016 at the \~Vem1 Bssin hmad.qwarter& to provkfe a wurnm::u)' uf l!nm drw:ft UVVM? .. 
'ftte draft UVV'MP vim be· evw!!ao!w for rmv%%N pt!tw to H\i& ~btic tarsnng, ~nn!ch for 
tsruteUvw!y sehactul&.d for Monday\ Ma}t 2Zi. 4016 st 1:00 PM #l Wws~ B:rus.hft 
tmadquartters. Snb$Bq1Jent to th® Public Hearing, ~ha West BtMitrr Bn.;,~rd cf 
OW&cittt& wm t:-On&idwc mr:lopVon of 1tm UWMP, 

ff ~cw hav.® @ny conoerns. p!•se e-0ntac1 farnanda PahtdC Wator Peil~ end 
Reswurces On\Ntktµrnen!. M:;u1agor and Assueitde S%n&ral M~nf;lg©'.r s~ f:lfD} 
66[k6214 or J&manttop@wautba.shtor'{;J!, 

Rith Nagai 
Genera! Martagtw 



1?14© .$., Awdwn Gbtt 
Jwnw ;no 

CM#t:W\ CA 90746 

'116,:ft724Yi 
VAV#VftNtind)./'Wfl 

\tA. ~(Vt~l f]: 
.~Pht~:~U~.:.&::~::: lf 

S-~:;: f) H: i;j·+nk:~ ::!: >:)r~: 

TN:\~?.:nJt~:\f 

Oirwc!nr at Puhiiic Wert:@ 
City of Ctltsori 
701 E, Cmtaon 
Carmor\. CA 90145 

N©th;;e of Pnwpa.r:ootion of 
West B;rts!rt ~uni©iptd Water Omtrh;t"s 
2015 lJ~an Wmtnr Ma:nag01nent ?Jan 

Wast S®s!in Murt!cipe! Weter Oistrtct {\/VeeJ Sasln} i® In th© prwcemH of pr&pur!ng: 
frw .2015 LJrttwn ;N.ater M@rH~i'.J®ITl®td !Ptan (IJVVMP}, !JWMPB are prmparod by 
CsHfftw010~t1 uthbn water ®Uf;lj;iil&lr® t©. support their !ong·t®rm rewuraa p!rnrn1q 
om:J ensure .adequaie tVBher ruuppgss ere. avei!@bte to tnM! iffi'.Xistin~:t wod 'ftttuoo 
vtatmr dwmortd&, EVBF!f' urhnG vreler wuppi!er i'hnit n!fh@t prcrviden. -0.ver SJiOO acre .. 
f0$1 of wat0r armvmIDIY ur serves •'.J;,000 or more cnni1®t.Jtk1ns. !s; reqw!rect to prnpara 
an UWMP every uve yean;, · · 

.A v;or}l;shop for Wo&t Bas!n't retail Vii'Wfotr agnncies vd!I ba h&!d on fdmn:.11 30, 
Zi'.Jt $ fit Iha VVesi Bwsln h&uu:f4uartcyrs to pt:Dvicle a svmrrv»fV of !he draft UWti.~P 
The draft UWMP w!U be rn1a.1!0ibls f:or ffil'efffiWJ t:rriar to the public r•tirt1l '#Wish 10 
tenta~iveiy ad1fil.dulatl tor Marvtay, May :il; Jf'.n® at 100 P.Jt,t st ¥\l'tltt Bnsrn's 
heatiquadernL Sub~uent to the Pubtic: Hear!ng. th€l Wes~ Ba~Mn Etn&rd zyf 
!A.1 ·. ·~.»·.w· . ...,H ·. ··.··'#l* ··4· ··~;•; ... ;;/H•· fl?,\;\#~ .. ~a vif8th1Jf'm WK! CDflSkcAJ( 8!.titlfhHJP UJ \~ ie uw~ WW"'' 

Rich Neg.el 
Genet'®! Mfiilnagur 



DJnm:;tot of Pubi!c \lVorts 
City of Rociondk? Eleach 
415 D81mr:md Stn;wt 
R'®dorido f3a_;;y:;:hi CA 9tU77 

No~ietce of Pmp.tu·adon ·t¢· 
Wost Basin ~wni~twis1 Wat®t Oi@tri©~® 
.2015 Urbtui Water Marvli;~w.unmrrt Plait 

V'iBBt Basin Munrctpel Vlatcr [)!strict {\tifi:rn1. ewslnj fat in the ;Mn©f.tss ©1 Pf®Pi1tfo1g 
Hs 2015 Ur®wn Water Mttnagnmen~· Pion (LJWMP}, UWMPs are prwpar!'Mf by 
Califtnnma's mbsn water surtµlieta t© ll'HJppvrt 1hcir tong~twnn ttMiource plarmhtQ 
and ansurm ®dequmte 'Water supplfots are ft!i®Lleb!B. to meet exJsJhtg and future 
watwr ctemawr.ii!L t'viwy urban tvater wptrllet !.hat either provides over 3.,Ch'Ji1 sere~ 
fe01 @f ww!er annually m serves :3.,00Q or more conn®ct!ons !s tBQvkoo to ptepere 
Sf! LJWwtP@'!EfY 'fJv@ y@fW$ 

Pvrs:uam !n Hta requtmmsnt or CmHtomi® Wat@r Coch;;~ Plvtffii(Wl 11, Patt lU£ Urban 
W.;mtzyr M@n®@®m&r;t ~!atH'i!n~. SeuUcn i0$2t (b), ®vmry urbmn wat0r supplier 
requ1r0d ~a Pffflflan,w n p!an wn0rn, ®I. lea&t GO day± plier to 100 JHJbl!c hwi0ring on 
~h& p~an mr;u~red hy Sectk:w1 tDe42, notify &HY' c#t:t or count! \vithln wh!©h thw 

•1-·· . . . -. .- . · 1 · · · ·;•· /k ·· ··· k . ,. . . · · . . ·· · r . n1· ii.. .· ., ' owpµder fN't!Vb®'® \V®d'Jr :suppuoo ,i i&t tnia uft}Wn water ouppdtif wk ii® ravMttArtg 
thH plan and rJ:trm!dminr;i nmendntents or chnng&&i to me pian 

A ¥#Jrk.st1ttP Jar West &sin's ret&!! watsr agenct0& wtH b-B twmld on March ::rnJ, 
201{$ mt the VVent B+isBn he®dquwrters to pttw.~c~i a &m11msr;r or trm draft U\tiJMP .. 
Th& dtalt UWMP wm be mvaltabi@ for rwvtew prior to th& }N.Jtt1ic f'Jaating, which is 
t®nt&tivmly mohGd.tJ.led ior Monday, Mrny 23, 2015 ut 1 ;OD P ,M, at West Bas)ri'm 
ht'!!tn'fqwarters, Subrauqwsnt hn tho Pubbt: Hearrttg, ths We&t Sawin S-Omtcl of 
Dlr.m::tom 1.vm consili:jor *dop!N::wt or !hw UWMP, · 

tf you h@ve an:t ttottccm:ai pl®&aa Gertb1cl Ferrtarw±o Pwfatdl. Wmt®r Polley and 
Rasotircss ()evsk:ipnten! Mttnager @nKt Amaoct.ate Gensrni Manager a! (31 tl~ 
©li0...f1214 or fernand-OfH't~vfesibaa.kttltg\ 

~fch 
G&rMtnd MaITTBgar 



rtt>tG % .. A'ifil'litw., &iv&. 
:7.:1{} 

C«ii"Wtw,. CA $0(4$ 

FruhTIJaf< £l 701 El .. · ·, . . ~J · .. ~: ·~· .. '· ... · 

Direwdor of Pub!k:: Works 
Citv of t3mntlarm %' ·. ·.· · ...• 

i 700 W. i62nd Stre&t 
G%:1td&fl4, ·Ct\ 90447 

Noth:w of .Prwpnrmtk~n of 
W0:%t. Bi\t1n Mun!eipa~ Water biwtdct'w 

:&:-01 g; Um@n WtNief ~®rt®@J?mtn1t Plan 

'Wnttt Saotn Munhmpsi Water Oistrwct \Vifn! !Smmin} iw in ihe r:roc®®s oi pfBif&ring 
Be Et/iifi Urbmrn Ww$er Mnnwkfement Pian {UWM~). UWMPs anm ~·!®:pared by 
C.aliftwrda!s wd1en watwr suppliers to S\kPPOri the\\r !ong,bilCTF.1 msoun::m pfwnru!ng! 
and mnswrv adequate W©.1Bx supp1les am @vanao!e to mast ew~sthttf and future 
W@h+r dsm@ttd&. Every urban W800f ®LlppHet that ruth@f provkl@$ CIM8f rtooo tM'.'.Tth 
feet of water annuaHy orservss :~J'.JOO or more oonntwttitH"lftJs raquimd to ~epsxe 
an !JVVMP ®Vfild)' ftM® yesrnt 

Pumumnt ti! !ho t®Qttif%M®n~ -Of C.wfrh4Mi& Wat®t Ctnie, Division~. P'nrt 2J$ Urtirwi 
Weter ManDw0n1t:int Piannin'tlt Stw::tkm 1002'1 (b.), every urban water aupplier 
r®{fUite<l ~c 1tw0pete a p~mn &halt* ilt kt%%! €$0 d®ys ptim t-0 th® pub~ic hearing en 
the p!an requi1'-0d by S©ctknti i 1'.PS42. notify anv oily er otn:Jnty withkt which the 
s.up;tUmr pro,4eea wat-0r st1ppiia& Uta~ the wrb@n water suppih:w wlM be ttHi~ANting 
the plan anti ccn®iclering amondmen!$ or Gtl®Hi#• to thw p!an 

A wn::wkshqp for Wezl Sms.Jn's retan W&1BW wganc1W:m wm bw ht.ltd rm Marcil 30, 
2010 at Ht& VVasl BssJn headquarter$ to pr@v!da s swrmnmf}t o! the atrntt UWM? 

~~~a:~::v~:=w~~~ ~r8~~~a:~~.,f~~~:.~~~:~~0~ :. t~~6'0:.1~., n:t®~~~:;t:~n:: 
h@BdqtMlrl@f$, Suhwoqueynt to tr~e !PubJ!c H®@hh$), !he West a[lsln Board or 
Oh'®etcr® wl!! ©l)O®Met adopti©fl of the llVVMP, 

If ytn.t have r.u1y ccwv~mrns, piwffis® contact Femendo Pa1udm, Water PoHcy and 
Reaowrces Deve!ofnt!Bnt r~tt&rwrwer and Assoo!0t0 G®tiBt®! Mattttget mt ~'31\lj 
6tKH32t4 er fern:arrdop@wastb&siru:ng. 
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Dkevk.w of Pvunc VJurtm 
CHy of Lnvvntiwla 
14717 Eturan ;\vs. 
LawrKla.ln, CA 9026@ 

•riotice of ?teparm'.!on ·of 
Wsst ~asin Mmt~ctprml W®hM' i::natr!tfw 
Jt\15 Urban Wmtaw Manw[t:WrtHMil Piwn 

W®w;t S4il;®fn f.;lunlec1pa! \l'\ttttrw Disttlet {\Nest tias®ny lm in tha procwss of preparing 
H& 2D1o Urinmrn Viator Managamonl Ptan ~UWMP}, L*IA/Mfls are propared b'f 
CaMforn!a'e urban vn11ter 1:n1ppffer0 t-0 %upport ths!r long,,teun restmrce · p!anrtlng 
wnd ensure @tiet:p..1at0 ww.ter supplies are ava~latde to rnwet '®%tst!ng end f ubJte 
wat®J·· demands. Eve;ry urban v11ater supp!~er that eiihnr pn;.n;\des 1Jver 3,.orro acre* 
fe®t of water @nnuaNy er Si®Pt2% S,ODO or rnor® crntnent!ooa Is requir®d kl prepare 
BH UtililbWP evary Hv® ~f&B.r&,. 

Purnu1M1I to !he requwrern:errt of CBHftnnln WaitM CotUt, [)l1.&t!tHt 6, Part .. :ta Urb$n 
Vifn~er M®rmgwmenl Planning, SaeHon 10021 (bl, ®V®ty tJWOOn water euppfrmr 
required to prepariH u plttin tf'Mt*i, at lesat so days pr1or to !ho pu~ine hearin~;i on 
the plan required O)~ Socti©n 10042, notify any city er ttHJHt'i \kith!n wh!th the 
ewppHnr prnvfil&& wuter mupp!tea ht the urban tv&!.®t wup;plwr ·NW! h-0 revifw&ing 
ib · !-··· · •='-"* :········'.iS·· ·'·· ·· ··.· ·,.,A····· · >· . · . •\x·. · · .,, ' >ih · 1· · q ~e /;:h®fl a-, tv tton%i!;$enns am@n,umwn~s or crmng®8 xi in© p an, 

A ;uorksoop kw \\teat ~m!n'.s retaff water agencies Will be tte!d on Maten 30, 
t'.Ot® at Ht© W©®t t.twe®n headquarters tv provide w murnrnmry of Um tln±ft U\lV.MP ... 
iklw drmrt UVVMP tVHI be ®VWillabl® for roo\ifew [Wk'.W to the piil?!tc nearing, Whtch ts 
[1&01.auwty s.cf'Ml!dulsd for M~y, MAI)$ :24, 2016 at ttlO PJMt at West Bnntrrts 
heactquatteffi. Submeqruent. ta th& PubHe Hearing. ths Wwt& 80sln t!Gtd of 
Dlreetors wrn! cons.lder a\1tjpHon oif Ute UWMP. 

~f ycu have Mny C<:tiMC&ffl&f pl&a~e eontact Fernattdo P'&k;ut~. W&ter Pt:•rnay and 
Reneurvoa DtF/®!©pmetW ManaiQi®r sttd Aseaoiot:e General Mruriager et (310) 
ttl'10A]214 Of frtrn@nthlpt,1%¥JH!b@@JfLOtg .. 

S\GC$f®~!f, 

RJc!h Negtt,'"J 
G&narnl frtan.0@er 



D*™''©~cr uf Pub!k:;; Wcrku, 
Ofty of ~tw1tthorne 
4t~55 W, 1.Zttth Street 
HawUV:Jffl®, CA 9tt250 

Not~ca 'l:>f ?mparat!oa @f 
Wwmt. Baeln Munk:ip®j Wm.trnr Otwttiet1s 
2~15 Urban Watar Maugort%Htt ?i®n 

ViJ®st Ba1t!n Mvnicipal \tif1M0t Dimtrlct 1'.Vlest E%msin) ~s in ih@ pmrmsH of prep@ring 
wt® :t015 Urban \N~@h@r M®nag&rment Ptan {UWMPl \JWMPu am pre;:mred by 
CaHfom$1ts 1;;ffrtan water suppilem to evppcrt. their lnngAerm resource planning 
11rtrl ensure &H:'lequwte \vatar &uppJ!ug are ?Hi&ltab!m. to n100t wxfsUng and . f uturs 
water demmnd~L Everv Ytbtv1 water &1Jµpber tha! atther fHO'Vith:ts over 3,00:tt acre· 
fwet of 'Nmter nnntrn!lv or s0rv0® ;J,QDQ Ct m©te cnnMciitMit is re~uked to preps.ra 
SM UVVMP every Hv@ '}\WiSnt. 

rv!::~~~~~;:~=~lr~::~!~:~ r:~.::~~®,:i~ ~r:~v~~itl~~~@~ ::;;":f;;::r:~; 
required !.o prepare :m f'.141.ar1 snani at lorrnt 60 dwya prrer lo the ~'AJ!Jt!e h®BMru.t t:<t 
U1w pkln requked by S&ci!nn 1(l$42~ n&tl~y any city er t¥3Llnty 4VltNn w0!1ah ~he 
suppllttr provides water uuppile:rn tha~ ~he ttr©en v;mtex wupp!ier w'#i[ be rav!ewlng 
n18 pirrun and cnn&kietirrg rtmundrnen!w ortt\wnge% to the plan, ~ 

A. work;shop kw West Basin's retail water ®t:JtHtties wm be t1efa'.l or; Mnn1h 30, 
20H1 a! the Weat Bes!n tteadqvmrlnrn to ruov!dm w ®ummmr~· off the nrart UWMIP\ 
The dr®H UWMP win D® &vadab!® !cw teMlew prior to ~ho putinc hnadng., wri1ct1 kt 
tenhmtivel'l sehw.du!at tot Monday., May 23, 201$ mt 1 ;CO P.M, at West Bat:kt's 
hii:®dftu&rten;, Sutissquent to !ho Public Hasting,, mm Wast llit®tln Board at 
DW@<tltW® v.GH t:Of1%it1@r tltfa:tptlon of !he UVVMP.,. 

!f you havp mnv oorw::t:irna, pl&P%® ©i'.;lf\t®©I f:ematttlk~ P@liHH, Water Policy wrwi 
ResourC®S Oawttlnpmont Marwmgar and AssoctaftJ Gcn®t'®t Mar1ai.;;mr ;mt (':110) 
~0043214 or iernaritfop1~vfrstbasilru2rg, 

P;!of) Mm.i"ldJJ 

Ger~eral Manager 



17l44¥ 5, Avmtnn ®hAL 
%K#tt210 

Gt!HFHt. CA %0746 

S1DA172AH 
\%'%'W:WtM:b0tiWXH® 

Noth::e of Preparation of 
Waist Saeh1 Morih;;ipat Water Dt.strf.et*% 
:2J:J15 Urtnm Water Mana~®maflt Plan 

\%lest 1%usin Manlcipa~ Wa1er Distrret {West Basin}. bi in ths prcec®ss of prnp@Mng 
itm 2015 UrtNmn W:a~mr MnN.g&m®nf P&'ih {UWMP). UWMPs srq prep0red by 
Cmliforn!am urhar; w;ater s0pp!J0r0 to tJJppor~ !h©k ltrng"t:etfh resouroe p!:rmflslflQ 
®!EM &nsurn udaqusi® vtw\wt supptiaa are ovmU0b!s to nwtet ro:wHng afKl future 

:\*~1t1!~::~:~~~:~0~'!:~1!~8i~~o~:~1:~~~!!~;~1:~v::~:q~~~~'·i~~.::: 
an UWMP wvety rive yearz, . 

Purmuant to ~he iuqu!renw.nt of C®.hfomia VVm.ter Ctld®\ Olwskn1 6; Part 2.6 urban 
VVah:n Manaigoment .Plannm1g, .. sectiofi 10621 (bJ, .®VfMY urban \Mater stippller 

E!S:E:Et;:"!~?Z:r:i?.u~:r:5 
thn pi&n and c:tinsidating nmandlmrnnts i:.tr ern1ng0s t-0 the p!00 .. 

A worfi;shop for VVaat 1!%as!n;® roioH wa~.or agencies will be heW orr Mamh .30; 
2018 at the Vlesl B~udn headquwrters to provJde@ swrrHTI®tJ' -01 h draft UWMP ... 
The draft UVVMP viii! oo s.varnah!e for rsv~ew prior to tho pliblic !'Msaring, whk:il ls 
~entrmUve&y schsdwloti for Mtittclily, May Q;t, 201 e al i :OD r\M a! Wast ews!n's 
headquurt.eniL Sobs'¢4u0nt to ~h0 Pub!~c Hesrlhg; fhw We.st f:!lasin Bomtrl ct 
Oireckwm wm oons,idsr sd0µtlcn cf ih® UWMP, 

If i10u hTuva @ny conc-erns" pt®ase tNJJt!ant Furr1ando P'ailud%, WshM Po!icy and 
~eso:::~o&s D@W:~pmsrit. ~anag~r. and .As:woclatw Gsnsrar M@n$@&W mt · {310) 
tH3\Hti2i4 or fMfrht .Wop@wmisttwism,mg., 

$/NC®f&!y.., 

RU:ht4~1 

id!erinral Manager 



!7T4G $. h%'d~A1 i%wd 
%uitn ;nc 

ZAt+nr;, Cl\ @©fl46 
¥tO.SPil4U 

WS'\'t.\\Wittlni/41 ,i.¢f@ 

h@D't]ce at PrwfNmration !ftf 
!i~tewt Effia®in Mun!dpal ·water O~strlct's 
:2!MS Urt.MM'l W0ter Mari@@Bmtmt ?Jan 

West BtM.liti Mwnk:ip#l Water Dietrk:t {\\fomt i!Jmstn} f.s in the µrecess 0~ preparing 
Its; 20t5 Urban WHi£H iti@tNltf)tNtHMlt F'fa.H't ~'.U\-1\iMP) lW!VMPs are przyµgrad by 
Caihnmia'm urbal'l W$!er suppRtW& to auppowl ~h®it !tHlQ:·tetm resource p!tu1nlng 
@rid ®nsurw sdf)llqu:ete water uwppl!e&; are av@il®iX® to ITT®®! @)$sting antl !uture 
water damatvtls. Every urban water suppfoor that either pr-0vltl®t;; OV®f S,01'.)0 ®Ort» 
foot of wstar @rwwu@11y or .ffi&fV0& :JJ,000. ©t IY!Ot® C1Jnrtttclkinw fa rwqukwd lo Pf®pttr® 
an l!VVMP every fiw )'B&rn. 

Pursuant to the raqwlrnmen~. cf Cabktrti&r it1'"rtter Cbde\ !:Zl!vis .. iQn 61 Port 2 G lfrbatl 
Water Management f*ianning,. SwcUon t0u21 (bh awry mbsn wst~r mupprnar 
teQUitsd tC f}t®p®JB a plari &halt Bt !oa®t 60 days [.P1Gf t© th® pubflc h@@ring ah 
tie pwm mquimd by Secttsn 10042, ntMlH~l rmy crny er oounty withtru %itiich !he 
suppi)®r provides water suppm0m Utnt !he t.nkian ¥ltiltH suppHer 1&11! bw ntiJisvAng 
ttwt plan and considttrif\g amondrnents or crn1ngos to the p!an .. 

A W'OrKmhop fGt W'®1A 6&.@ln'a MWf®lf 0t&i:®t agwnt:ies Wim b® h2!d en M#mh :;fCI, 
:l!Oil] at the Wmm.t Basin he®dqw@rt1M't to prov!©& a awrrwnary of the dtr&ft U'¥\fMP 
Th® dt®ft UWMP wifl be avai!~blw for re\mew pricyr to ihw pub~ic h®wting. ~ch i.s 
tcmta!l>twihr scnoouietl fur Mend®}\. M@v 2:2\ 2016 at too ~ M. at ¥\ios;I: BBsinls 
h1u1dqwait-0rs, SuibsequeM ~a the !Pub~lc Hestitig, !he V!efeet E!a;ain Bo®rd oi 
Directors w1it co.rtsidar aooption o1 the lfllifMP ... 



rr!AD s,. i'\Vrfkwt arni, 
:~ti1Hit ·2Tn 

Cnrrcri, CA 06746 
S10.1172AH 

·Vf}\'AMWWtkh.&t\1'1,n+g 

D~twetor of Pwb!fr; Work& 
City of Mernm:sa Eiascfa 
t3t 5 Vel!@ir Drhi8 
H@ml-0Sd1 BffiWMUt, CA. BtXZ&il 

fillotiew ~f ftrer;i;@mti¢n •Of 
Wumt £hm!11 Mtrnic!pwi Waler t:natdcew 
Jt)1 \S· Urbntt Wmtwr · Matm§®rrt®nt Plan 

Wast Bas.in Mvnicipal Water Olstrlct ~~ie&t Bnain) is In the ;::wncems of pr~par%ng 
ms 2015 Urban VVatet futarwgemarH · ?Jan (UVJMP}, iJWMPs arw ;wap@rnd by 
Ca!ifom!tt'n urban water svppners !o su0pcrt their !cng«tefffl t¥snurcn p~nning 
and wnsurw adaq!lJ&tt& vtzfter tn.Jp\%!0m are avsl~wblu !o meet exist!n9 i!Jtd ivtuht 

::~~scl!::~~~~.~~:io~Z:~~a~~~:C~~~r:~;:~~~t~;~~1~~~~:~:q~~~d3.[~~~0a;!: 
an Ul!flMP ov0ry 'fiw ye@rs, · 

P .. ·";f"'•''fl•f't' ta ~.·h."', tA¢<i1t'"'1'~"'~ :4 F'""!iil"'m•·· X,.... 1Af.,.hmr C:"!_,,i>,. n¥,.l\g)0 . .-. n. b,;~r··.·~ 9P1.!lt4:"**'·.· ""·""'""& .... \I.(\,.%' ··""'''!;"'°'·'®u1°"'"'~ >.iJ'. 'lJ<ey3,w. ··"' r·h•t'°""'··• ,,,~'!,!·¥.<·'I.,''·"··"'°'""~'"'' r··h ~ ..,,\;$ M.W~H 

Water M@nmgemun! Pim1n!rg, s~eclkm 10021 {ti), ®V@ty urua.n Weier av;rplhwr 
required to p>ruP@r'® e plan mba;rn, wt .iosal CO days ptkw to !h# pub!lc hawr1r;.g on 
~he pktn required hy Sectkm 10042, notify ®ffY city or ooun~y \VHtdn whith the 
'ZwppHm prtPiide:& water suppi!e& i!rnat the urbru1 water ;suppt\wr wlH be ravW:twino 
lha plun and corrn!ctertrng arnendtnents or cnang®® to th® ptart 

A Wctkshop kw VV@s! Basio's r@MtH W@t@r $t;l<Hrt(:hEF wm bw h@ki !)fl f#A@r.ch 30., 
"1~~.;i.m; .· t. -~ . Vi/ ··> ;© · ·'• >x. ·.&· · · , .. ,,;;· · ·· ~ ·· · · ··· ,.ri · . . · · · · ·· · ·· ··• · ~· ··!>.. d· · <'~ i hm#i>l•lm• ..tv ~v a·. •nW »rW%o1 o:&SH1 ii8SwQUih!ii$fS ~u prow0H tl stnnmsry c~ Ina ·• T!ilbi M't~~Y1t'"\ 
The draft Lfi.lVMP wlil be ava@abhf fer revlnw prior kt ms pwtlillc nw&tit\~, which !n 
t0ntw.t!V®ly st:hedulwd frrr Monday, Moy 23; 001$ at 1;00 P.M, st WM&! Basin's 
tteadqvart%if1L Subm&qwent to the PWlblic Hearttt'f'L !hw Wes! Bttsin Board of 
Lxreuturn w\11 curw;WoratfwpU;;;m of tho UWMP, 

Rich NB{j#l 
G@n®r&I ~,Bfl?S'®f 



+i::}?(dd t::. \\lir\6rnr 
F~ :::~~·<: +:. P w .rn~+t 

ft!anning Depmrtrnsnt 
cay or rvw!Mx.1 
23825 S!uwrt Rattth Ro®t\ 
Malibu, Ci\ f:lt1265 

Notice of Prnp.aratitM1 of 
West Basin Murn!c~µat Water Dlmtr1ct\w 
201:$ Urban Water Matt®!fi®rnent ?Ian 

W®Sl 2@a!n MtH1k:ip@I Water Dtalrtt:t [West Bww!n} !& Jn m ptO>C0$£ of prepartng 
H:s 2018 Utt'.tan Water Mansgei1rnent· Phan (lJ\!VtAP)~ l/!/VMPs &ta pxepaMd by 
Cmiifnm!e.'s urb&n \vater auppHMirs ttl! S©PD;t1tt th&w !tmi;'.H~Mm rawcmew plttnning 
and ensure mi:lettuatw we!0r s;jppMes arm iwaH®©te to tn1¥tl e:;.:izt.lng and future 
W®hft G~M".fWMlM®. !?very urb.®li W®t.mr &rnp;pl!er that Ollh@f p«©Vlci@$ W¥®f 3,000 &tz&· 
fG£f of wmtar wrnnua!~y or s0rv0s 3,000 ot more c-Onnecti0fl$ im rt.tQ!Jired to ;:ir0pare 
an UWMP every five years, 

Pwrnumnt to tho tvqww0n1&nt 01' Cel!kwnln Wate1 Code., otvi!iimn 6, Part 2JS Urtran 
\Va~nr Mana:garn0nt Plannlng.j &u;;Hnn l0€i2t {b}. 8\%lfY urban wutar SMPPlli®t 
requJred to prep.are a pmn st-iam, at Jwm~t Bil days prior to u1e pub!!c htK.w!ng on 

::~::~ ::!~~= !~~!®~~:~1~~~:\ ~~!r~~r~~:· 1!!in~~1~~:~:~ ~~~n:! ;~!~;1;~ii~: 
~hM ·;;.· ·~1,..,,..,. ~·""""' ·""""""'•1'A"""'i"'•"l<.· •<l;mmgdlm""n~"' "''1' "''MHRK«.~ ~""' ~ttt?i, ;i<;.f~tl ~~ ~ ~ ~©S ~: ~·~~:-~ i:a'U 'k~:..n ~~· U~~:-·. ~· ~~· ~~:· · .. ~:· .. ~~ ~:~~. ~-~·~· ~. ¥~ ... ·:i l"~~;_;i:: lV- t~~·.·'»:!· y· .. ~w.·:.::~ 

A wnrttshcp fer Vlt&®1 ~nin'm rwta~i wstar wgencios wii! be hwld on ~1tuch 30,. 
""r<,,·1··"' ·t ~._. \;~.' 't\<•,... ' ;;, d · ·· ·· i"" $· · ·''Ai··· ·· · · ···· ... · ·· · ···f ~to ,.li 4 ~ ~1.U£@:'.ll £v .ti th m& 'i<'1<'®£; ~lM1 ~HlMh;i;qw@f\~:£$ tD Pf@\f114© a ®ummary !D1 .mG urar, V'fW~'dr .. 

The dmf1 UVVMP W'iil be mvaimble kw r'©vfew p!i©r tl? th® µublle hearing wnk;h fs 
ientaHvoly sc,heduloi$ few Morr.timy, May Z~, 2d16 st 1 :-00 PJ:t at Was~ Basfr1's 
hesdquartors.. Suoaeqvont to the P.ub!\i; Heooring, the Wes!.. Simstn 8-0®rd of 
Directors wln c9nmder adophon of ltw tf!/ii'MP', 

W tJou havs arw oont;;erns o!sssm con\.®C<t P@rrando Pa!ud! VJar0r Pnleu.· anu . . .l · .... ' ,. . .. . . . ' ... ··, .,. . .. · .. '• ~<-· .. ·.· .. ;) t* . .. . . .. ·.. . ~. ·. ·,. ,.. . . ·. . ... " .. ::: .... •,.;.,;, ..... .. .. .. ·~ . . ~· . :«> . ,. 

Restwlrnes ChYi®!opmsnl Manager aw1 Aasoc!mla Genare! Manager ®t p:nn) 
660'-62'.14 ur Jema.ntlop@westttas~n.or~ 

Rich Nagel 
General M&n•t 



tihtC K Avmkm tM,"d 
tun~ 21© 

Jl0.2lZJifli 
VtWivsyejJh%M%AW© 

D!tet;~nr or Public \Motts 
City elf 8tfJteriy. Hhfo; 
345 Frroth!!I fio©t± 
Sevor!y Hnlt, CA 00210 

~ot~cw of ?t@pmration of 
Wewl Glusln Murdcip@! Water OJ.atriut;® 
~©15 Urbw11 Waker l\llane~wmmnt Plm.tt 

\t/Mt Bi&sfr~ Municips! Water D!atMrt (West e1u;d11) ts !n ~he pn::tcess of pmpmrlng 
ii"' ?flsi IT ) 1tll"TJ Hd"h'f tJi1Jf'11}'li"''f"l'-°'fl* f'k"N p ~UtfU~t 1 ~~;\fkt¢'J.;, A'"" l't"'"'Wl"'f"';<i i;< • ... @ ~-..... ~.· Y:.- ... :w.Jk. ¥.;'l~iw ·'•· ...... Mi ... ~w~·~·,g,. A . .. ~-~. ·, ~VW'?f~~l.f"'".r•. y·~~~~l:f".0 Q .. ~~~ :F3hl·~~.~y 1;;,lf 
c,eltforn@nts vrtmn Vl!Rtor suppllers to support tti®!r !tm;g<0rm tusovrce planning 
HfHJ &fYMJttl adequwte Mr81Bt swppti®& Br® sva!t&ble to mast exfstlnr;J rmd fu'tur0 
water damstK1s, Every urbsn water supplier that eHher pixrvkl&s ovex 3:;000 at::r&w 
heal nf wzdor wrrn1unl1}' tw s®t¥Us 3,000 or ~new ccwmat'.'tionm is tequlrnd to prepare 
t1M1 UlN'.MP ®Very nm Y®®trL . .. . 

Pwrsttanl tu !hw t@{jYit'®mwnt of Cwfffurr&a Witter Cod®, Divimion ti, Psrt 2 ... £1 !Jtban 
\IV.at.er h.ianm"" .. Dment Plarn1lrvi; :Ssttktrii 10021 tq ®'V"""'·' .· yh;an .. %\ r ""· n. qr .. : . . w .... .. . . ... l;h .. . .. . .. . ...... · ~v,, ~· "'".:1' U.M ..... w~ie dfy1£h.B 
required to prepare a pfam sha!t a! h:rast 0t! days, prier to the ptdJNc hemrh1g on 
tne plan taciuked by S0c%on 1{Jtl42, notify any city or oounty Within which the 
wupbl!wr proviuws w1m~or suptyl!es tnst tne wrO®n Afi¥ter wwppt\er vt!!* be tevmwinu 
th& plan and oonmii:iarhtg ameridrnents or ctim.nges to thM pwr1 

A worksho~ fer ·v\ttrwt Sasln'w retail water ®if0Hties be tinlti en M@n::h 30, 
2rn6 al the West Ems!rt ho&tk:;tmrtsrs to previ<lw a sumrna!)' of the dmffi l!WMP. 
Th@ drm~t. U'VVMP 'Ni~! be 8V@Hshk3 fbt t#~ jOfkW M the pubfic h@®riflfL Which tit 
tentnWlvw!y ucnedulwd fer Mondsy, Mny 43 •. 2016 mt i'.00 PM, 01 W@m~ 8wmirfs 
hw;m±qumrtera. $.vlnHJqoont tn thq PubHc Hearing,. th& \\Vast 5n.min ~oard of 
Oirectof® wi!~ ctwtsk:fer stloptirnn cf the UWMP, 

ff vnu hawe a11y conDsn1s,. p!0as0 c-0ntact fenwn1dn Pahttf!; Water P@!k;;y .anti 
Resources Devetn;;ntmn! Mana.gar end As:mocirde General Mammger at. \3~0) 
66CHo214 or Jomandiap@vtttstnasin,org. 

sancer@ly, 

Rl>ch 
G&noraI Meru&ger 
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Appendix F I Drought Rationing Plan Resolution 

~ESOllJTHlN NO. 4~, S~ 1 OilS 

A RE..Sourr~ ON OF THE BOA RO OF D!AECTO AS Of 
WEST BA~HN MUN!C!PAl. WATER DISTRICT 

ESTA9USH !N 0 A DROUGHT RATIONING 
PLA!\I FOR CONSERVAltO N PURPOSES 

a~ rr RESOLVED SY T~E SOARD OF CH RECTORS OF WEST BASIN 

MUNICIPAL WATER D~STR!CT as letilows; 

WH EAE AS, \he :State ot California is naw ~11 ns founh cori$eCIJl:ive ye.a 1 cf 

dfooghr, with ths Sierra t4evada snowpa-ck al i!s 10¥10£~ level in ffitorded hith>k)!' for April 

1, and S!08'!f8 ITT the Sta!0'$ rol'.;ep,roir &ys:tern is at be!ow m.H1Tiai l:ev.el:s; arm 
WHERE AS, \he :State !Jeparlrnen! of Water R0oourc0's' 21Moc-iioHion of Sia~* Wo1-er 

Pmjisc~ water availabls to SouO'Htrm Cal~1-omi.a SiaM W.ater Contre.ckxs is (:ff'~ry 20% of 

ihe con!tacted supply am(JollJ(!~; and 

WHE:REAS, !he MetrDJ.IDlttan Wi.l!@~ DisHict of Southem Ca:liicmla (M~tt0po!i!$A) 

U@ad ~pproxima1@~ ha!f ot ~:'!; rngiona! Sijorags t®&ON8$ In 201 <'[ ~o b-a l;~ui(;Q suwly and 

d0rnand for imported water: and 
WHERE AS, incrua:sad Cilllsswailioo within Mmmpulitan':s s0rvit4 i1:lifGai 1.¥irn ho!p 

minimlza fuct!'M.w withdrnwa! o!, and pi®S1Nve n,;igi©111,<,d st<:1n11ge r"®S®f',f4!oJS< in the ®ven! the 

cLm~NI~ droogh! oonHrnAlt-:$; aru:1 

WHERE AS, on l;,p-riil 14, 2015, th€ Metmpom!i:M1 W s,tear Dist~ct of SouH'H;un 

Calffumia implamBn!sd i1s \!'ifater Suwly Allocafo:-m Plan under '!Hhlch !he M01ropolitain 

board may d's-tgfl'1liilf1® !hat a r-eg~rwil $-h©ttSf;l!i'! lf!::il'.ists, £:JstaibJish a neg:ionsl :shor1age 

i®v-Oot and ~m~emen.t Wiilociiihon surcharyo ratf]s fm wst0r use k~ 0x<:0s,s of a mal'\'ID$8r 

agency's annual ailoca.1ion: and 

MOW 1 THE REFORE1 THE BOARD Or DIRECTORS OF THE WESl BASIN 

M ~ N tC!PAL. WATER msrmcr 00 es H ERE9V RESOUIE1 DE1f RM!NE AND 

ORDER AS fOllOWS; 

1 , The Was~ Basin M urlieipal W<~d® r Oi,i:;;bicij 9-oa!!'d iof Oint!ctcrs declare mat 

Ui.0r0 curmnt!y i~ a mgii:m.al waier $hOrt®9G- in 1 he W~s.z C~:Sin $i©ritic0 area; :and 

2, Thi& Wes~ Basi11 M1.H1icipal Wah:u Dis~{lcl Omugm A.ationin9 P~sn ~rn be 

implemented by ~h0 Di:slrid':s G®ntJn:lil Manager, Bffeciws July 1, 201.5 !hrout)h J1Jne :30, 
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2016, at a lev.el equivalent to lhe Regional Shor"!age level declaired by lhe Metropolitan 

Wah:i r District and 

3. Ths West Basin Munidpa I W.aiier Di.sh'ict Gene-~ I M;;;l.tla;ger 1$ heireby 

ia.1.1~honzed an.a directed to lake a~I rw.c.essary a .. chon to irnpl~ment tha W0st Basin 

Drought Flatiooin9 Plan. consistent 'Wilh ils terms.. 

I hf.l'rnby certify that Iha fm£'9oing 1s a fui!L 1ru0 and oorn.:.1;:;1 copy of the Resolu1 ion 

o.ukiploo by the Board of Di reef ots. o-f the West Eta.sin Mwnicipal Waler Dish1c~ at ds 

meeliang h~ld on Aprtl v, 201 5. 

ATTEST; 
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Appendix G I Drought Rationing Plan 

West Basin 
Municipal Water District 

Drought Rationing Plan 
Allocation Year 2015 

Adopted March 23, 2015 
Declared April 27, 2015 
Effective July 1, 2015 



1. Introduction 

West Basin Municipal Water District is a member public agency of the Metropolitan 
Water District of Southern California (MWD), and is responsible for the wholesale 
delivery of potable imported water by Metropolitan to eight retail water agencies and 
one groundwater replenishment agency, which collectively serve about 900,000 people 
within the West Basin service area. 

West Basin is pursuing a water reliability strategy of increasing local control over its 
water supplies within its service territory by increasing water conservation and water 
recycling, expanding education programs and introducing ocean desalination to the 
water supply portfolio by the year 2022. Today, however, our region still relies on water 
from Northern California and the Colorado River for nearly two-thirds of our supply. This 
reliance on hydrologically-dependent supplies leaves our region vulnerable to drought 
and the long-term impacts of changing climate patterns. 

Drought periods in Southern California are happening more frequently and with greater 
severity. When MWD does not have access to the supplies necessary to meet total 
demands and has to allocate shortages in supplies to West Basin and its other member 
agencies, it enacts the Water Supply Allocation Plan as a demand management tool to 
extend the availability of storage reserves. 

On March 23, 2015, the West Basin Board adopted an update to the "Water Shortage 
Allocation Plan" and changed the name to Drought Rationing Plan (Plan). When MWD 
implements the WSAP, the Drought Rationing Plan is necessary for two primary 
reasons: 1) to help achieve MWD's (and the Governor's) conservation goal; and 2) 
equitably recover any financial penalties from our customer agencies should West Basin 
fall short of the goal. The Plan includes a "regional penalty assessment" policy that only 
assesses financial penalties to West Basin's customer agencies if West Basin itself 
incurs penalties. 

The current drought (2012 to present) has been unprecedented in terms of increasing 
average temperatures and the scarcity of snowpack in the Sierra Nevada. In 2014, 
MWD was forced to withdraw almost one-half of the available balance of the region's 
collective stored water. Without a significant decrease in demand in 2015, MWD was 
projecting that another one-half of the remaining balance would need to be withdrawn. 
Governor Brown's April 1, 2015 Executive Order required a statewide reduction in water 
use by 25% compared to 2013 and added urgency to MWD's consideration of 
implementing the WSAP. Also in April 2015, the MWD Board of Directors approved 
enacting the WSAP at a Level 3, which targets a 15% reduction in demand (5% for each 
Level). 

2. Metropolitan Water District's Water Supply Allocation Plan 

Metropolitan's Board of Directors approved the first Water Supply Allocation Plan in 
February 2008 and updated its WSAP in December 2014. It is based on a guiding 
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principle developed over fifteen years prior as part of the Water Surplus and Drought 
Management (WSDM) Plan. The guiding principle states: 

"Metropolitan will encourage storage of water during periods of surplus and work 
jointly with its member agencies to minimize the impacts of water shortages on the 
region's retail consumers and economy during periods of shortage." 

Fairness in allocation and minimizing regional hardship to retail water consumers 
remained central themes in the development of a specific formula for allocating 
shortages across southern California. The formula uses different adjustments and 
credits to balance impacts of shortage at the retail level, where local supplies can vary 
dramatically, and provide equity on the wholesale level among member agencies. It 
also attempts to take into account; growth in demand, local investments, changes in 
local supply conditions, the reduction in potable water demand from recycled water, 
and the implementation of water conservation programs. 

The WSAP was updated for the current period to reflect minimal changes in the 
formula and to address issues that arose as a result of the prior allocation. These 
changes are described below. 

3. West Basin's Shortage Allocation Methodology 

Based closely on Metropolitan's methodology, West Basin's Plan model has five basic 
components in determining each customer agency's share of West Basin's allocation 
from Metropolitan, briefly described as follows. 

A. Establishing Baseline Water Use 

In order to project a customer agency's retail demand and imported supply needs for 
the year in which an allocation occurs, it is necessary to first establish a historical base 
period for water supply and delivery data. The base period for local supplies 
(groundwater production and recovery) and imported water demand (full-service, 
seawater barrier, seasonal shift and in-lieu groundwater replenishment) are calculated 
using data from the previous two non-shortage fiscal years, 2012-2013 and 2013-2014. 
The sum of local supplies and imported water demand provides an estimate of the 
average retail demand for each customer agency over the base period. Non-potable 
recycled water is not included in this calculation due to its demand-hardening effect. 
Figure 1 provides an example of how the baseline water use is established. 
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Figure 1. Example of Baseline Calculation 

400 

300 

200 

100 

o~--~~--
FY FY Baseline Retail 

2012/13 2013/14 (2012-14) 

El Imported Supply During Base Years 

El Local Supply During Base Years (Recycled not included) 

B. Establishing Allocation Year Information 

Base period retail demand is adjusted forward for growth using a factor that is based on 
the population increase from the base period to the year of allocation (a 2015 allocation 
is one year after the end of the base period). As Figure 2 shows, gains or losses are 
also added to the base period local supplies to more accurately estimate actual supplies 
in the allocation year. Gains in local supplies must be increases that are planned and 
scheduled, such as groundwater production that does not mine a basin, or a new 
brackish water treatment facility. Losses of local supplies due to hydrology or water 
quality are subtracted from the base period. 

Figure 2. Example of Allocation Year Adjustments 
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C. Calculating Initial Minimum Allocation 
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After adjustments are made to local supplies to reflect allocation year conditions, and 
subtracted from retail demand, which has been adjusted for growth to the allocation 
year, the result is an agency's estimated need for imported water from West Basin. 

Figure 3. Example of Allocation Year Imported Water Demand Projection 
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Allocation Year Allocation Year 
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As shown in Figure 4, the projected imported water demand is what is allocated 
according to the declared regional shortage level (Level 3 for the 2015 Allocation). The 
following concepts help explain the allocation further: 

• Regional Shortage Levels: each level from one to ten represents a five percent 
increment of Regional Shortage Percentage from 5 to 50 percent. 

• Regional Shortage Percentage: the percentage difference between available 
supplies and allocation year demands, in 5 percent increments from 5 to 50 
percent. 

• Wholesale Minimum Allocation: ensures that customer agencies will not 
experience shortages on the wholesale level (from West Basin) that are greater 
than one-and-a-half times the Regional Shortage Percentage, according to the 
following table: 
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Regional Regional 
Retail Impact 

Shortage Shortage 
Level Percentage 

Adjustment 

1 5% 2.5% 
2 10% 5.0% 
3 15% 7.5% 
4 20% 10.0% 
5 25% 12.5% 
6 30% 15.0% 
7 35% 17.5% 
8 40% 20.0% 
9 45% 22.5% 
10 50% 25.0% 

Figure 4. Example of Initial Minimum Allocation 
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D. Minimum Allocation Adjustments and Credits 

Unequal impacts of across-the-board allocation at the retail level can be dramatic 
depending primarily on the amount of local supplies, if any, held by each customer 
agency. That is why the allocation methodology assigns additional water supplies 
based on the following adjustments and credits: 

• Retail Impact Adjustment: Used in Regional Shortage Level 3 and above to 
ensure that customer agencies with a high level of dependence on imported 
water do not experience disparate shortages at the retail level compared to other 
agencies. Agencies that are 100% dependent on imported water, for example, 



are allocated at the Regional Shortage Percentage instead of the Wholesale 
Minimum Allocation. 

• Conservation Demand Hardening: Based on each customer agency's gallons 
per capita per day (GPCD) from a 10-year selected period's highest average, 
ending in years between 2004 and 2010, as compared to the 2015 GPCD. The 
difference in GPCD was converted to acre-feet and the regional shortage 
percentage and GPCD percent reduction was applied for a resulting amount of 
additional water given back to the agency for conservation efforts. This is 
consistent with requirements for SBx7-7 "20x2020" reporting. The calculation for 
the credit is: 

Credit= Conservation x (10%+RSL%) x 
(1+Conservation%) x Dependence on MWD% 

RSL = Regional Shortage Level 

Figure 5. Example of Adjustments to Minimum Allocation at Level 3 
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E. Total Allocation 

The total amount of imported water a customer agency will receive from West Basin at 
any given Regional Shortage Level, factoring in local supplies, wholesale minimum 
allocation, retail impact adjustment, and conservation. 

4. Plan Implementation 

A. Declaration of Regional Shortage 
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On April 14, 2015, Metropolitan's Board of Directors declared a regional drought within 
their service territory, and triggered the implementation of their Water Supply Allocation 
Plan at a Regional Shortage Level 3, seeking at minimum a 15% reduction in regional 
water use. In order to pass through rationing down to the retail level, and assign any 
penalties to its customer agencies that West Basin may incur from exceeding its 
allocation from Metropolitan, the West Basin Board of Directors also approved 
implementing their Drought Allocation Plan at Level 3 on April 27, 2015. 

B. Key Dates for Implementation 

The generic allocation calendar below demonstrates that declarations of regional 
drought are typically made in April when hydrologic conditions statewide are sufficiently 
understood. To allow time for retail level agencies to adequately prepare their 
operations and customers for allocation conditions, the allocation effective period begins 
July 1 and runs 12 consecutive months through June 30 of the following year. Final 
accounting of customer agency imported water use and assessment of penalties, if 
applicable, occurs after the end of the allocation period, beginning in August of that 
year. 
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Figure 6. Allocation Timeline 

C. Allocation Adjustments 

As a member agency of Metropolitan, West Basin is provided the opportunity to request 
changes to its allocation through an appeals process. Likewise, customer agencies of 
West Basin are provided the opportunity to appeal to their individual allocations from 
West Basin based on new or corrected information. Grounds for requesting a change 
can include, but are not limited to: 

• Errors in historical data used in base period calculations 
• Unforeseen losses or gains in local supplies 
• Extraordinary increases in local supplies 
• Adjustments in credits for conservation 
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In some cases, West Basin has no flexibility to change a customer agency's allocation 
unless it results in a change to West Basin's total allocation with Metropolitan. West 
Basin staff will, however, work with customer agencies to determine whether appeals to 
Metropolitan are warranted, and if so, to prepare an appeal for review by Metropolitan. 

D. Tracking and Reporting 

Subsequent to the implementation of its Plan, West Basin will produce monthly reports 
of each customer agency's imported water use compared to its allocations based on 
monthly delivery patterns (historical averages) for the purposes of tracking and 
communicating potential underage/overage of an agency's annual allocation. 

E. Allocation Penalty Rates and Billing 

Allocation Penalty Rates 

West Basin will enforce customer agency allocations through a penalty rate structure 
similar to what West Basin is subject to in Metropolitan's WSAP. Penalties will only be 
assessed to a West Basin retail customer agency if a retail customer agency exceeded 
its allocation under the Drought Rationing Plan AND West Basin exceeded its allocation 
with MWD under the Water Supply Allocation Plan. In such a case, West Basin's total 
penalty will be assessed to each retail customer agency that exceeded its Drought 
Rationing Plan allocation on a pro-rata basis. No billing or assessment of penalty rates 
will take place until the end of the twelve-month allocation period. Penalty rates are in 
addition to the base rate of the water purchased. 

Table 1 demonstrates that the penalty rate structure is an ascending block structure that 
provides a lower penalty for minor overuse of allocations and a higher penalty for major 
overuse of allocations. 

Table 1. West Basin Allocation Penalty Rates 

- Based on turf removal costs 
- Turf removal saves -44 gallons per year per square foot for 10 years 
- $2/sq. ft. program = $1,480 AF 
- $4/sq. ft. program = $2,960 AF 

Use of Penalty Revenues 

According to the Drought Allocation Plan policy adopted by the West Basin Board of 
Directors, any penalty funds collected by West Basin from customer agencies will be 
applied to any penalty owed to Metropolitan. 
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West Basin Billing 

During the allocation period, customer agency water bills from West Basin will remain 
the same. Only at the end of the twelve-month allocation period will West Basin 
calculate each customer agency's potable water use (imported plus local supply) based 
on the local supply certification and the West Basin allocation model, and determine 
which agencies exceeded their annual allocation. West Basin will then apply the 
penalty rate structure discussed above to usage in excess of the annual allocation. 

In recognition that penalties can be potentially significant to a customer agency, West 
Basin will allow payment of the total penalty for a customer agency to be spread evenly 
over three consecutive monthly billing periods, beginning in August following the 
allocation period. 

5. Water Reliability 2020 

West Basin is planning and investing in its WR 2020 program to reduce its dependence 
on imported water to mitigate future water shortages and allocation impacts on West 
Basin's customers. 

6. West Basin Contact Information 

For questions directly related to West Basin's Drought Allocation Plan, please contact 
the following staff: 

Leighanne Kirk 
Senior Water Resources Analyst 
leighannek@westbasin.org 
310-660-6225 

Fernando Paludi 
Associate General Manager 
fernandop@westbasin.org 
31 0-660-6214 
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Appendix H I DMM Reports 

CUWCC BMP Wholesale Coverage Report 2013 

Foundational Best Managemant Practices for Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 1.1 Wholesale Agency Assistance Programs 

259 

Name: 

West Basin MWD 

Gus Meza Email: 

a) Financial Investments and Building Partnerships 

BMP Section 

BMP 3 Residential 

BMP 4Cll 

BM P 2.1 Public Outreach 

BMP 2.2 School Education Program 

BMP 5 Landscape 

b) Technical Support 

c) Retail Agency 

d) Water Shortage Allocation 

Adoption Date: 3/23/2015 

File Name: 

gusm@westbasin.org 

Monetary Amount for 
Financial Incentives 

e) Non signatory Reporting of BMP implementation by non-signatory Agencies 

No. 

f) Encourage CUWCC Membership List Efforts to Recuit Retailers 

Yes. 

At Least As effective As Ives I 
No. 

Exemption I 
Comments: 

ON TRACK 

Monetary Amount for 
Equivalent Resources 

741856.00 

1226633.00 

2507629 

271620 

165100 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2013 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 1.2 Water Loss Control ON TRACK 

259 West Basin MWD 

Completed Standard Water Audit Using AWWA Software? No 

AWWA File provided to CUWCC? No 

AWWA Water Audit Validity Score? 

Complete Training in AWWA Audit Method No 

Complete Training in Component Analysis Process? No 

Component Analysis? No 

Repaired all leaks and breaks to the extent cost effective? No 

Locate and Repar unreported leaks to the extent cost effective? No 

Maintain a record keeping system for the repair of reported leaks, including time of 
report, leak location, type of leaking pipe segment or fitting, and leak running time from 

report to repair. No 

Provided 7 Types of Water Loss Control Info 

Leaks Repairs Value Real 
Losses 

Value Apparent Miles Surveyed Press Reduction Cost Of 
Losses Interventions 

At Least As effective As ,_j N~o~~~~~~~ 

Exemption Yes Legal 

Comments: 

West Basin is a water wholesaler and does not own and potable water infrastructure or water meters. 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2013 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 1.3 Metering With Commodity 

259 West Basin MWD 

Numbered Unmetered Accounts 

Metered Accounts billed by volume of use 

Number of Cll Accounts with Mixed Use 
Meters 

Conducted a feasibility study to assess merits of a 
program to provide incentives to switch mixed-use 
accounts to dedicated landscape meters? 

Feasibility Study provided to CUWCC? 

Date: 

Uploaded file name: 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Completed a written plan, policy or program to test, No 
repair and replace meters 

At Least As effective As "'' N~o~~~~~~~ 
Exemption ~IY_es ____ ~] [Legal 

Comments: 

West Basin is a water wholesaler and does not own any potable water meters. 

Urban Water 

ON TRACK 

Exempt 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2013 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 2.1 Public Outreach ON TRACK 

259 West Basin MWD Wholesale 

Does your agency perform Public Outreach programs? 

The list of retail agencies your agency assists with public outreach 

Agency Name 

California American Water - Los Angeles Service Area 

California Water Service Company - Dominguez 

California Water Service Company - Hermosa I Redondo 

California Water Service Company - Palos Verdes 

Yes 

Los Angeles County Waterworks District 29 - Malibu & Marina del Rey 

ID number 

The name of agency, contact name and email address if not CUWCC Group 1 members 

Did at least one contact take place during each quater of the reporting year? 

Public Outreach Program List 

Website 

Flyers and/or brochures (total copies), bill stuffers, messages printed on bill, 
information packets 

Newsletter articles on conservation 

Landscape water conservation media campaigns 

General water conservation information 

Email Messages 

Did at least one contact take place during each quater of the reporting year? 

Number Media Contacts 

News releases 

Newspaper contacts 

Radio contacts 

Television contacts 

Yes 

Total 

Yes 

Total 

5021 

6295 

5006 

5013 

5026 

Number 

20000 

5000 

5000 

12 

10000 

15000 

55012 

Number 

12 

5 

2 

2 

21 

Did at least one website update take place during each quater of the reporting year? Yes 

Public Information Program Annual Budget 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2013 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 2.1 Public Outreach 

Annual Budget Category 

Public Outreah Additional Programs 

Free Water 101 Classes to the public 

Free Water Reliablity 2020 Talks 

Description of all other Public Outreach programs 

ON TRACK 

Annual Budget Amount 

Total Amount: 

2507629 

2507629 

Partner with all 8 water agencies, and the City of Torrance and the Water Replenishment District (WRD). 

Comments: 

At Least As effective As ~' N~o------~ 
Exemption 1~~ UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUJ b...1° --------~ 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2013 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 2.2 School Education Programs ON TRACK 

259 West Basin MWD Wholesale 

Does your agency implement School Education programs? Yes 

The list of retail agencies your agency assists with public outreach 

California American Water - Los Angeles Service Area,California Water Service Company - Dominguez,California 
Water Service Company - Hermosa I Redondo,California Water Service Company - Palos Verdes, City of El 
Segundo,Golden State Water Company - Metro, Los Angeles County Waterworks District 29 - Malibu & Marina del Rey 

jcity of Lomita, City of Manhattan Beach, City of Inglewood 

Agencies Name 

California American Water - Los Angeles Service Area 

California Water Service Company - Dominguez 

California Water Service Company - Hermosa I Redondo 

California Water Service Company - Palos Verdes 

City of El Segundo 

Golden State Water Company - Metro 

Los Angeles County Waterworks District 29 - Malibu & Marina del Rey 

Materials meet state education framework requirements? Yes 

Yes, the curriculum does meet the state education framework requirements. 

Materials distributed to K-6? Yes 

Materials distributed to 7-12 students? Yes (Info Only) 

ID number 

5021 

6295 

5006 

5013 

7033 

5041 

5026 

Programs include, Water Exploration School Tour Program, Water is Life Student Art Contest, Teach and Test 
Program and Solar Cup Competition. 

Annual budget for school education program: 

Description of all other water supplier education programs 

Water Education - School Tours, Planet Protector Water Explorations, Splash Science, Art Contest, and Scholarships. 

Comments: 

At Least As effective As ~! N~o~~~~~~~ 

Exemption 0 
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CUWCC BMP Wholesale Coverage Report 2014 

Foundational Best Managemant Practices for Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 1.1 Wholesale Agency Assistance Programs 

259 

Name: 

West Basin MWD 

Gus Meza Email: 

a) Financial Investments and Building Partnerships 

BMP Section 

BMP 2.1 Public Outreach 

BMP 2.2 School Education Program 

Other 

b) Technical Support 

c) Retail Agency 

d) Water Shortage Allocation 

Adoption Date: 3/23/2015 

File Name: 

gusm@westbasin.org 

Monetary Amount for 
Financial Incentives 

ON TRACK 

Monetary Amount for 
Equivalent Resources 

2398820.00 

287120.00 

1204523.00 

e) Non signatory Reporting of BMP implementation by non-signatory Agencies 

N/A 

f) Encourage CUWCC Membership List Efforts to Recuit Retailers 

N/A 

At Least As effective As 

N/A 

Exemption 

Comments: 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2014 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 1.2 Water Loss Control ON TRACK 

259 West Basin MWD 

Completed Standard Water Audit Using AWWA Software? No 

AWWA File provided to CUWCC? No 

AWWA Water Audit Validity Score? 

Complete Training in AWWA Audit Method No 

Complete Training in Component Analysis Process? No 

Component Analysis? No 

Repaired all leaks and breaks to the extent cost effective? No 

Locate and Repar unreported leaks to the extent cost effective? No 

Maintain a record keeping system for the repair of reported leaks, including time of 
report, leak location, type of leaking pipe segment or fitting, and leak running time from 

report to repair. No 

Provided 7 Types of Water Loss Control Info 

Leaks Repairs Value Real 
Losses 

Value Apparent Miles Surveyed Press Reduction Cost Of 
Losses Interventions 

At Least As effective As ,_j N~o~~~~~~......< 

Exemption Yes Legal 

Comments: 

West Basin is a water wholesaler and does not own and potable water infrastructure or water meters. 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2014 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

ON TRACK 

BMP 1.3 Metering With Commodity 

259 West Basin MWD 

Numbered Unmetered Accounts 

Metered Accounts billed by volume of use 

Number of Cll Accounts with Mixed Use 
Meters 

Conducted a feasibility study to assess merits of a 
program to provide incentives to switch mixed-use 
accounts to dedicated landscape meters? 

Feasibility Study provided to CUWCC? 

Date: 

Uploaded file name: 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Completed a written plan, policy or program to test, No 
repair and replace meters 

At Least As effective As '-I N~o~~~~~~~ 

Exemption 

Comments: 

West Basin is a water wholesaler and does not own any potable water meters. 

Urban Water 

Exempt 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2014 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 2.1 Public Outreach ON TRACK 

259 West Basin MWD Wholesale 

Does your agency perform Public Outreach programs? Yes 

The list of retail agencies your agency assists with public outreach 

The name of agency, contact name and email address if not CUWCC Group 1 members 

Did at least one contact take place during each quater of the reporting year? 

Public Outreach Program List 

Website 

Flyers and/or brochures (total copies), bill stuffers, messages printed on bill, 
information packets 

Newsletter articles on conservation 

Landscape water conservation media campaigns 

General water conservation information 

Email Messages 

Did at least one contact take place during each quater of the reporting year? 

Number Media Contacts 

News releases 

Newspaper contacts 

Radio contacts 

Television contacts 

Yes 

Total 

Yes 

Total 

Number 

30000 

4000 

400 

50 

10000 

15000 

59450 

Number 

20 

30 

8 

7 

65 

Did at least one website update take place during each quater of the reporting year? Yes 

Public Information Program Annual Budget 

Annual Budget Category 

Public Outreah Additional Programs 

Plan I 2015 

Total Amount: 

Annual Budget Amount 

2398820 

2398820 



CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2014 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 2.1 Public Outreach ON TRACK 

Description of all other Public Outreach programs 

Partner with all 8 water agencies, and the City of Torrance and the Water Replenishment District (WRD). 

Comments: 

At Least As effective As [.~-~ .............................................. .! 

Exemption L~~ ........................................ J !? ...................................................................................................................... J 
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CUWCC BMP Coverage Report 2014 

Foundational Best Management Practices For Urban Water Efficiency 

BMP 2.2 School Education Programs ON TRACK 

259 West Basin MWD Wholesale 

Does your agency implement School Education programs? Yes 

The list of retail agencies your agency assists with public outreach 

California American Water - Los Angeles Service Area, California Water Service Company - Dominguez,California 
Water Service Company - Hermosa I Redondo,California Water Service Company - Palos Verdes,City of El 
Segundo, Los Angeles County Waterworks District 29 - Malibu & Marina del Rey 

!city of Lomita, City of Manhattan Beach, City of Inglewood 

Agencies Name 

California American Water - Los Angeles Service Area 

California Water Service Company - Dominguez 

California Water Service Company - Hermosa I Redondo 

California Water Service Company - Palos Verdes 

City of El Segundo 

Los Angeles County Waterworks District 29 - Malibu & Marina del Rey 

Materials meet state education framework requirements? Yes 

Yes, the curriculum does meet the state education framework requirements. 

Materials distributed to K-6? Yes 

ID number 

5021 

6295 

5006 

5013 

7033 

5026 

est Basin's programs include, Water Exploration School Tour Program, Splash Science, Traveling Tidepool 
Program, Water is Life Student Art Contest. 

Materials distributed to 7-12 students? Yes (Info Only) 

Programs include, Water Exploration School Tour Program, Water is Life Student Art Contest, Teach and Test 
Program and Solar Cup Competition. 

Annual budget for school education program: 

Description of all other water supplier education programs 

Water Education - School Tours, Planet Protector Water Explorations, Splash Science, Art Contest, and Scholarships. 

Comments: 

At Least As effective As ~[ N~o~~~~~~~ 

Exemption 
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